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Pretrial motions for Roach to be heard O ct 20,21
By MARILYN POWERS

StaffWriter
The second-floor county court

room at Gray County Courthouse 
has been reserved for Oct. 20 and 21 
to hear pretrial motions in the state’s 
cases against former 31st District 
Attorney Rick Roach.

Roach was indicted June 21 by a 
Gray County grand juiy on charges of 
aggravated peijury in connection with 
an affidavit of flnancial status and 
request for court-appointed counsel 
which had been filed June 10 by 
Roach’s attorney, Bill Kelly of Canyon.

On July 8, Kelly filed motions to 
have Emmert and David T. Scott, a 
Perryton attorney appointed as dis
trict attorney pro tern in Roach’s

state cases, removed from the cases. 
Scott filed a response on July 11 and 
Aug. 18 to the motions.

An order for a writ of habeas cor
pus ad prosequendum, filed Sept. 22, 
directs the sheriff of Gray County to 
have Roach appear at 9 a.m. Oct. 20 
and answer to the charges in the state 
drug cases against him.

Two other documents filed by 
Scott on Sept. 28 and Oct. 3 notifies 
Kelly of a list o f oral and video 
recordings of Roach. The list 
includes cassette and VHS tapes and 
compact discs.

William D. Smith, 84th District 
Judge, was assigned to Roach’s 
cases after 31st District Judge 
Steven Emmert recused himself

from hearing the cases. Roach was 
indicted May 17 by a Gray County 
grand jury on two state charges of 
possession of a controlled substance 
with intent to deliver.

One indictment concerns metham- 
phetamine, and the other specifies 
cocaine. ^

Both indictments state that a 
handgun was present at the time of 
the incident, that the amount of the 
substance was four or more but less 
than 200 grams, that the incidents 
occurred Jan. 11, and that they 
occurred within 1,000 feet of a drug- 
free zone.

Community Christian School, 220 
N. Ballard, is within 1,000 feet of 
Gray County Courthouse, where
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Roach was arrested Jan. 11 by agents 
of the FBI’s AmariUo office on a fed
eral charge of possession of 
methamphetamine. Further federal 
charges involving methampheta
mine, cocaine and firearms were 
added to the federal indictment on 
Jan. 12.

Roach pled guilty to the firearms 
charge in a plea bargain agreement 
on Feb. 8, the same day that he 
resigned as 31 st District Attorney. In 
a June 1 hearing in federal court in 
Amarillo, he was sentenced to five 
years in federal prison followed by 
three years’ supervised release.

Roach is currently incarcerated at 
Federal Medical Center of Fort 
Worth.
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Pampa News Photo by DAVID BOWSER
A crane stands in a pond east of Pampa in the early morning light awaiting breakfast.

Tralee Crisis Center seeking volunteers
By MARILYN POWERS

■ ^Statf-Writei-----------
October is Domestic Violence 

Awareness Month, and Tralee Crisis 
Center is seeking volunteers to help 
serve those who are victims of domes
tic violence.

The center kicked off the month with 
a proclamation by Mayor Lonny

See Related Photos, Page IS  
"Robbins and an Honornble Man Mnrrh_ 
at the end of which several Pampa men 
were recognized on the steps of City 
Hail.

The crisis center chose the men 
based on essays nominating them for 
the honor.

“Honorable men are those who have

chosen to live a violence-free life,” said 
Lyn Ledbetter, volunteer coordinator
and educator at the Center.----------—

Every 19 seconds, someone in the 
United States is affected by domestic 
violence, according to information 
from the crisis center.

See CENTER. Page 5

By MARILYN POWERS
Staff Writer

There are varying degrees 
of severity for a number of 
crimes in Texas, and mur
der is no different.

Certain mitigating cir
cumstances might result in a 
charge of criminally negli
gent homicide or 
manslaughter. Other cases 
might be tried as murder 
cases. The most serious 
murder charge is capital 
murder.

A capital murder case is 
one in which the death 
penalty may be included as 
a posi^lc puni.shment ifthe 
person accused of the crime 
is j;onvicted, said^ 31jt 
District Attorney Lynn 
Switzer in an interview 
Wednesday.

A murder case must meet 
certain criteria to be eligible 
for consideration as a capital 
murder case, w ith the possi
bility of the death penalty 
being assessed.

Capital murder eases 
must meet one or,more of 
the following requirements:

• Multiple victims. “If a 
person kills multiple per- 
sons, that goes to a eontinu- 
ing threat, which is one oi 
the things that has to be 
asked,” Switzer said. “If 
more than one person 
murdered, either during the 

See PENALTY, Page 5
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BSA Lyceum lands Pulitzer winner Dave Barry
AMARILLO -  If laughter is the 

best medicine, humorist Dave Barry 
will bring that prescription to the 
BSA Health System Foundation 
2005 Lyceum Oct. 27 at the Amarillo 
Civic Center Grand Plaza.

The BSA Lyceum is known for 
bringing top-notch speakers to 
Amarillo and the Texas Panhandle. 
Speakers as diverse as Colin Powell, 
Elizabeth Dole, Prime Minister John 
Major, and even Terry Bradshaw

have brought their stories to 
Amarillo. For 2005, Dave Barry 
will entertain patrons as he talks 
about “The World According to 
Dave Barry.”

The evening will include a silent 
auction and cash bar beginning at 
6:30 p.m. followed by dinner featur
ing recipes from Amarillo celebrity 
chef Becky McKinley, Dining by 
Design. Catering will be by Bourbon 
Street Cafe executive chefs Chad

and Amber Bums
Tickets are available by calling 

Diann Brown at the BSA Foundation 
at (806) 212-7645. Proceeds from 
the evening will benefit the “Create 
the Future” capital campaign for the 
new Ware Tower at Baptist St. 
Anthony’s Health System.

Barry got his start as a journalist. 
In true Barry style, he recalls that he 
covered a series of incredibly dull 
municipal meetings for the Daily

Local News in West Chester, Pa. He 
believes some of them are still going 
on.

Fortunately for his fans, Barry 
broke free from the city hall beat and 
found his true calling as a columnist 
for the Miami Herald. His Pulitzer 
Prize-winning columns appeared in 
hundreds of newspapers -  including 
the Amarillo Globe-News -  before 
he decided to take a mid-life sabbat
ical.
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O bitu aries
Saundra Whitefeather, 55

Saundra Whitefeather, 55, of Pampa, 
Texas, died Oct. 5, 2005, at West Memphis, 
Ark.

Celebration services will be at 6 p.m. 
Monday, Oct. 10, 2005, at the Whitefeather 
residence at 1237 Wilcox with Dan Powell 
of the Body of Christ Church officiating. 
Arrangements are under the direction of 
Carmichael-Whatley Funeral Directors.

Mrs. Whitefeather was bom Sept. 11, 
1950, in Pampa. She had been a resident of 
California and was later a longtime resident 
of Magnolia, Texas. She returned to Pampa 
in August of 2001 to be close to her mother.

She was a paramedic for 15 years in 
Magnolia and had been a driver for Lone

Star Milk for the past six months.
She was known for her sense of humor, 

adventurous personality, and enjoyed life to 
the fullest.

Survivors include one daughter, Sherrie 
Stafford of Magnolia; two sons, Jim Reid of 
Spring and Cliff Camacho of Houston; her 
mother, Helen Willingham of Pampa; two 
grandchildren, Lacey and Noah, both of 
Magnolia; and one sister, Teresa Lyles of 
Pampa.

The family requests memorials be to Body 
of Christ Church, 210 N. Ward, Pampa, TX 
79065.

—Sign the on-line register book at 
www.carmichael-whatley.com.

Jessie Lee ‘Buddy’ Simmons, 81
LA. — Jessie Lee API Pioneers of the Oil Patch and Westside

Edna Begert Trask, 92

Trask

Edna Begert Trask, 92, of Pampa, Texas, 
went to her heavenly home on Oct. 7, 2005, 
at Pampa.

Services will be at 10 a.m.
Monday, Oct. 10, 2005, at 
Carmichael-Whatley Colonial 
Chapel with Dr. Johnny 
Funderburg, pastor of First Baptist 
Church, officiating. Hiram Begert, 
nephew of Mrs. Begert, will deliv
er the eulogy.

Burial will be in Fairview 
Cemetery under the direction of 
Carmichael-Whatley Funeral 
Directors.

Mrs. Begert was bom July 18, 1913, on 
the family farm near Plainview, Okla., to 
lola and Andrew Jackson Falkner. She was 
the youngest of 10 children, all of whom pre
ceded her in death.

She graduated from Southwestern State 
College in Weatherford, Okla., where she 
met and married Sam Begert. They lived and 
taught school in Allison, Texas, before mov
ing to Pampa in 1946. After 40 years togeth
er, Mr. Begert preceded her in death in 1977.

She married Lon Trask in 1981, and he 
preceded her in death in 1991. Her only child 
El Dean Begert also preceded her in death in 
2001.

She taught fifth grade at Sam Houston

Services tomorrow___

Elementary for 29 years, three years at 
Woodrow Wilson and then substituted for 

three more years. She was past 
memorial chairperson for the 
American Heart Association, vol
unteered for the American Cancer 
Society and the Red Cross, and 
had played piano for her Sunday 
school class at First Baptist 
Church where she was a member.

She was a member of the Son 
Shine Club and of the Retired 
Teachers Association.

Survivors include one grand
daughter, D’Ann Gonzales and 

husband Johnny of Pampa; three great
grandchildren, Anthony Gonzales and wife 
Maricel, Cristan Whittington and husband 
Jason, all of Amarillo, and Andrew Gonzales 
of Pampa; two great-great-grandchildren, 
Cheyenne WTiittington and Collin Gonzales, 
both of Pampa; and one daughter-in-law. 
Sherry Begert of Pampa.

The farnily requests memorials be to the 
American Heart Association, 6605 1-40 
West, Amarillo, TX 79106; or to the 
American Cancer Society, do Gerry Cay lor, 
2130 Charles, Pampa, TX 79065.

—Sign the on-line register book at 
www.carmichael-whatley.com.

LAFAYETTE,
“Buddy” Simmons, 81, of Lafayette, died 
Oct. 5,2005, at Lafayette. Services are pend
ing with Carmichael-Whatley Funeral 
Directors of Pampa.

Mr. Simmons, a native of Decatur, was 
bom to James E. Simmons and Duff LeClair 
Mulkey Simmons. He was a drilling superin
tendent for Cabot Oil and Gas for more than 
30 years and belonged to Veterans of Foreign 
Wars Post 7093 in Beaver, Okla., as well as

Baptist Church.
Mr. Simmons was a U.S. Navy veteran, 

serving during both World War II and the 
Korean Conflict.

He was preceded in death by his parents, a 
brother, and five sisters.

Survivors include his wife of 59 years, 
Betty Holt Simmons; a son, Steve Simmons; 
and two grandchildren.

BROWNFIELD —
Johnson, 89, of Brownfield died Oct. 5, 
2005, at a hospital in Plainview. Graveside 
services were at 2 p.m. Saturday in Fairview 
Cemetery in Pampa under the direction of 
Brownfield Funeral Home.

Mrs. Johnson was bom July 13, 1916, at 
Pampa, to Earl and Roberta Talley. She mar
ried Alvin Bowen Johnson on Aug. 6, 1935, 
at Amarillo; he died in September of 1977. 
They moved from Pampa to Kermit in 1944.

Mrs. Johnson -  a clerk for the U.S. Postal

Frances Johnson, 89
Frances Loraine Service for 45 years -  was a member of the 

Methodist Church where she kept the nurs
ery for many years.

She was preceded in death by a'bröther, 
Robert Talley; and by a sister, Naida 
Sparkman. _

Survivors include a daughter, Jan Porter of 
Brownfield; three grandchildren; and six 
great-grandchildren.

In lieu of flowers, the family suggest 
memorials to a favorite charity.

Gray (¿im ty Weather-
Today: A 20 percent 

chance of showers and thun
derstorms in the afternoon. 
Partly cloudy, with a high 
around 75. South wind 
between 15 and 20 mph, 
with gusts as high as 30 
mph.

Tonight: Showers and
thunderstorms likely. 
Cloudy, with a low near 49. 
South wind 10 to 20 mph 
becoming east. Winds could 
gust as high as 30 mph. 
Chance of precipitation is 70

^rcent.
Columbus Day: Showers 

and thunderstorms likely. 
Cloudy, with a high near 64. 
North-northwest wind 
around 10 mph. Chance of 
precipitation is 60 percent.

Monday Night: A 30 per
cent chance of showers and 
thunderstorms. Partly
cloudy, with a low around 
50. North-northwest wind 
between 5 and 10 mph.

Tuesday: Partly cloudy, 
with a high around 69.

"North-northwest wind
between 10 and 15 mph.

Tuesday Night: Partly
cloudy, with a low around 
49. North-northeast wind 
between 5 and 15 mph.

Wednesday: Partly
cloudy, with a high around 
67. North-northwest wind 
around 10 mph.

Wednesday Night: Partly 
cloudy, with a low near 48.

Thursday: Partly cloudy, 
with a high near 70.

E m ergency S erv ices

TRASK,
10
Whatley

Edna Begert — 
a.m., Carmichael- 

Funeral Directors

Colonial Chapel, Pampa.

W H IT E F E  A TH E R ,

L IO N S  C L U B  S T U D E N T  O F  T H E  W E E K
SEPTEMBER 23-30

TA YLO R  FATH EREE
S C H O O L: Pampa High School

A C H IE V E M E N T S : Taylor is active in 

football, golf, concert and show choir. 

He has made all region, all area and all 

district choir and participated in the 

choir musicals for four years. Taylor has 

wrestled for two years. He enjoys play

ing the guitar.

T O  B ECO M E A  LIO N  

C O N T A C T  B R A D  P IN C E L  A T  6 6 5 -2 3 2 3

Saundra — Celebration 
services, 6 p.m., 1237
Wilcox, Pampa.

JOYCE POTERFIELD
the smartest, prettiest, 

mdsfloving wohiiin had a 
BIRTHDAY THURSDAY

Pam pa PD
Pampa Police Department 

on Saturday reported the fol
lowing incidents.

Friday, Oct. 7
Officers conducted 10 

traffic stops; responded to 
three business alarms and 
two residential alarms; 
assisted law enforcement in 
the 1100 block of Vamon 
Drive; and performed one 
welfare check at Foster and 
Starkweather streets.

A possible prowler was

A few self serving individuals pushing hard 
for the 4B EDC. Don’t be fooled again by 
their Talk of Grandeur.
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reported in the 400 block of 
Graham Street,

A suspicious person was 
reported in the 500 block of 
South Ballard St.

An information report 
was taken in the lobby of the 
PD.

Disorderly conduct-other 
was reported in the 1200 
block of South Nelson St., 
the 700 block of Sloan St., 
and the 400 block of West 
Harvester AVentie. ,

Traffic complaints were 
reported in the 2400 block of 
Charles St., and the 300 
block of North Somerville 
St.

A simple assault report 
was taken at the PD.

Theft of a battery was 
reported in the 400 block of 
Carr St.

A sexual assault report 
-was Jaken at the_PD^___ _

Forgery was reported in 
the 300 block of East Brown 
St.

Criminal trespass was 
reported at the PD. ----------

Disorderly conduct-noise 
was reported in the 400 
block of North Nelson St.

Assault, in which some-

C rjS

one allegedly shot a truck, 
was reported at the PD.

Criminal mischief, a shat
tered windshield, and a 
domestic disturbance were 
reported at the same address 
in the 400 block of South 
Municipal Dr.

Suspicious vehicles were 
reported in the 400 block of 
North Lowry St., and the 
400 block of Carr St.

A domestic disturbance 
and icidnapping. unlawful 
restraint, were reported at 
the same address in the 1100 
block of East Kingsmill 
Ave.

A narcotic drug law viola
tion was reported in the 800 
block of North Nelson St.

Fire
__Pampa Fire Department
reported the following calls 
during the 24-hour period 
ending at 7 a.m. Saturday.

Friday, Oct, 7 
-_5^56 a.m.--T One unit and 
four personnel delivered a 
community service fire pro
gram at First United 
Methodist Church.

8:45 p.m. -  One unit and 
four personnel responded 
the 1200 block of East 
KingsmiH on a call for med
ical assistan9et

SaturdaW Oct. 8

The Pampa News is not responsible for the content of paid advertisement

_ iirday,
’ 1:53 a.m. -  One unit and
three personnel responded 
to the 2300 block of Fir on a 
carbon monoxide check. 
Carbon monoxide was 
found to be present at the 
address.

A m bulance

2 CAMP trailers For Sale, 
sleeps 8. Octagon dining ta
ble. 898-0015

2005 FLEETWOOD Travel 
Trailer (21 ft) - Below Book 
Value!! Excellent Cond. Only 
Used Twice! 665-1399

CHILDREN'S HALLOW
EEN Craft Day at the Lovett 
library. Saturday, Oct. 15 at 
10:00 am. Call 669-5780 or log 
on to www.lovettlibrary.org 
for more information.

COMPUTER SICK? Call 
Mike 665-2760. On-site repair 
See custom built computers 
@ Pampa Office Supply.

FAMOUS WAITER Con
test, Oct. 15, 6 pm.. Ambassa
dor Hotel. Proceeds to benefit 
Panhandle Assis. Liv. Center. 
Tickets call Paula 898-1033, 
Lana 440-1533.

FALL SALE, everything 
20% off Anastacia's Imports, 
109 Cedar, McLean. New 
shipment chimeneas, Nov. 1.

PAMPA HARVESTER
Bears are at Carousel Expres
sions. 113 N. Cuyler.

FOR LEASE 115 W. Kings
mill (formerly The Gift Box). 
Call 669-3333, Ray Duncan.

GIANT PUMPKINS, jack- 
o-lantems & Cinderellas. Hay 
bales. Pumpkin Patch (Shaff
er Grown), 529 N. Hobart.

LONESTAR CHIMNEY
Sweep, for appts.-669-1562.

NEED MORE room or bet
ter location? See 109 N. Cuy
ler. 25'x90'. Affordable rent. 
Ray Duncan, 669-3333.

_ NEW JEWELRY unusual & 
gorgeous at Carousel Expres
sions, 113 N. Cuyler, Pampa.

PFAA ARTS & Crafts Fes
tival & Members Art Show. 
Sunday.Oct. 9th, ll-5pm, @ 
M.K. Brown. Gourmet Booth 
Plus Chef Roy's Santa Fe 
Stew. Free Admission.

RAGGEDY ANDY; M.K. 
Brown, Sat. 9-5 & Sun. 11-5.

RICK FOSTER Benefit, 
Oct. 15, 5-8 pm.. Meal, Auc
tion & Enertainment. Cotton
wood Springs, 665-8217 info.

SCHOLARSHIP FUNDS 
have been established in 
memory of Brian Conrad and 
Zach Doan (Gray Co. 4-H) 
mail to Po Box 118, Pampa, 
for Micheli Conrad (Optimist 
Club), Po Box 802, Pampa.

Guardian EMS ambu
lance reported the following 
calls during the 24-hour 
period ending at 7 a.m. 
Saturday.

Friday, Oct. 7
7:07 a.m. -  A mobile ICU 

unit responded to a local 
nursing facility and trans
ported a patient to Pampa 
Regional Medical Center.

8:20 a.m. -  A mobile 
ICU unit responded to a 
local nursing facility and 
transported a patient to 
PRMC.

8:07 p.m. -  A mobile ICU 
unit responded to the 1200 
block of East Kingsmill and 
transported a patient to 
PRMC.

10:15 p.m. -  A mobile 
ICU unit responded to the 
1000 block o f North 
Sumner. No transport.

Kayl
daul

oil
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PJHS officers Edward Jones to air special broadcast

Í
rJ? -

Edward Jones investment 
representative Ben Watson 
of Pampa will host a free 
one-hour satellite broadcast, 
“A Future Worth 
Protecting,” at 10:30 a.m. 
Tuesday at 408 W. 
Kingsmill, Suite 197A.

Topics of the upcoming 
broadcast are as follows:

—Assessing your insur
ance needs;

—Insuring for today and

tomorrow; and 
—Steps you can take now. 
This interactive presenta

tion is being oflfered at select 
Edward Jones branch offices 
nationwide via the firm’s 
private video network.

To reserve a seat or to find 
out more, call Watson at 
665-3359. For those unable 
to attend, alternate viewing 
opportunities are available.

Bivins named to TPWC

Kayla Ware, left, is vice mayor at Pampa Junior High School and Kimberly Curtis is mayor. Ware is the 
daughter of Doug and Dorothy Ware. Curtis is the daughter of Joe and Gayle Curtis. -— —

AUSTIN -  Gov. Rick 
Perry Thursday named Mark 
Bivins of Amarillo to the 
Texas Parks and Wildlife 
Commission for a term to 
expire Feb. 1, 2011. The 
commission oversees the 
Texas Department of Parks 
and Wildlife.

Bivins is a rancher and 
partner of Corsino Cattle Co. 
He is director of the Texas 
Wildlife Association, former

trustee of the Texas Parks 
and Wildlife Foundation, 
and chairman of the Lone 
Star Legacy Campaign with 
the Texas Parks and Wildlife 
Foundation.

Bivins is a member of the 
Texas Cattle Feeders 
Association, the Texas and 
Southwestern Cattfc Raisers 
Association, and the 
University o f Texas 
Chancellors Council.

UNITED WAY

Salvation Army spreads Christmas cheer
The Salvation Army, a 

United Way agency, had a 
busy year last year. They 
provided 683 programs for 
the youth of this communi
ty, which averaged serving 
165 youth a week with arts, 

c r a f  t s , 
me a l s ,  
a n d  
b a d g e  
e a r n in g  
a w a rd s , 

as well as a wholesome 
refuge from the streets.

Summer camp experi
ences were an addition to 
those events.

The 342 adult programs 
provided instruction in 
skills necessary to nurture 
the family unit as well as 
promote improvements in 
personal life applications.

This came to an average of 
146 persons per week. 
Added to the busy schedule 
was the activity in the 
Social Service office where 
72 men, 44 women, and 
504 unduplicated families 
were provided with 8,523 
meals from our food 
pantry. Home bound meals 
for 91 unduplicated per
sons provided 569 meals.

The record of 238 cases 
that were helped for the 
first time in this communi
ty shows that the need 
increased over the previous 
year by 160 households. 
This accomplishment was a 
positive effect on this com
munity as a whole. The 
everyday routine o f the 
Salvation Army is to serve 
3,655 individuals through

the Social Service Office.
Although it bears the 

task of time-consuming 
interviews that reveals a 
true “need” from a “want,” 
donations from the com
munity helped those who 
would have otherwise gone 
without food, utilities, rent, 
emergency lodging, trans
portation and prescriptions 
that were necessary to sus
tain the basic human needs 
to maintain the quality of 
their lives.

Through its Thrift Store 
program, 4,102 articles of 
clothing, 239 furniture 
items, and 250 personal 
care kits were provided to 
individuals who could not 
otherwise purchase them. 
At Christmas, 1,936 new 
toys, and 5,536 new gifts

were provided for individu
als who would not have had 
anything providing them 
with “true” Christmas 
cheer. This is especially a 
time when depression of 
the oppressed is a its peak.

Thanks to this caring 
community, the United 
Way provides agencies 
such as The Salvation 
Army with funding for 
their programs.

— This article is one in a 
series o f articles ofprofiles 
on the agencies and organ
izations supported by 
Pampa United fVay. This 
information is being pro
vided by Pampa United 
Way as part o f its 2005 

fund-raising campaign.

I Pampa Indapanòant School Oabtet

Eveati for Pampa ISD far th* week of October lt-15
1 OCTOBER 10 - NO SCHOOL ALL CAMPL'SES - SCHOOL HOLIDAY |

P^m ip a  H if k  iic k a o l

October ¡0 • AU Night Party Mfttimg-Library • 7.
October U • Parent Support Group Meeting-Librar\ • 7.00-A (K)pm 

October 12* PSAT Test
[ October 12* Baseball/Softball Booster Meeting-Library * 7:00-8 tXlpm^ 

October 13 * Creáit by Exam 
October 14 • iVorth the Wait Assembly • 10:45-11:45 

October 14 • Pep Rally • 2:45-3:15 
October 14 • Choir Fiesta Supper - Cafetería * 5:00-7:30 

October 15. * Marching Contest at Amanllo 
Pmatpa Junior High School 

October 14 * 7th <f 8th Grade Choir Pictures 
October 14 • 7th <S 8th Grade Worth the Wait Assembly * 8 15am 

October 15 • Choir All-Region Auditions 
Im m t  Fl^mt^ntarv

October 12 * Fire Thick di Firemen Hjif • I 00pm 
October 11 A  13 • K idi Ceffie • 5:30-6.30pm 

October 11 A  13 • Family Literacy Night • 6.00-7.30pm 
Travis Elementary

October 10 A 12* GED Class * 7:00-9 30pm

October 12 • ESL Class • 1:00-3 00pm 
October 12 * Kid's Cafe • 5:30-6:30pm 

October 12 * Family Literacy Night * 6:00-7 30pm 
October 13 • Fire Safety’ - All Classes • 2:00-2:45pm

For the most up-to-date Pampa ISD tnformanon. Go to the school 
website at  ̂ theparent tnformafion
drop-down menu, click on the Pampa 1 ^  Event Calendar

Gray County Texas Cooperative Extension 
announces upcoming food training course

Texas Cooperative 
Extension in Gray County 
will offer a food manager 
certification training course 
Oct. 24-25 at the Gray 
County Annex, 12125 E. 
Frederic in Pampa. This 
program will be offered for 
$79, Cost includes training,^

each food establishment per
mitted by the Texas 
Department of State Health 
Services must have one cer
tified food manager.

materials, and thé state food 
manager certification exami
nation.

If a manager nepds to re
test, he or she may contact 
the County Extension Office 
for more information.

The registration deadline 
for the upcoming training is 
Oct. 17.

Statistics indicate that 
ftxxIbomèHlIness continues to 
be a health issue in the United 
States. Each year, 1 in 4 
Americans will become sick. 
I in 1,000 will become hospi- 
talized, and 5,000 will die due 
to a fcKxlbome illness.

During the past legislative 
session, a statute was 
amended that allowed the 
Texas Department of State 
Health Services (DSHS) to 
require each food ïstablish- 
ment to have one certified 
food manager.

Recently, the Texas Board 
of Health adopted rules to 
implement this statute. 
Many in the food industry 
have already received a let
ter from the Texas 
Department of State Health 
Services regarding this.

Under these new rules.

Statistics indicate 
that foodhorne 

illness continues to 
he a health issue in 
the United States. 
Each yeaCy 1 in 4 - 
Americans will 

become sick, 1 in
1.000 will become 
hospitalized, and
5.000 will die due 

to a foodhorne
illness.

estimated to cost thousands 
of dollars in lost wages, 
insurance, and medical bills. 
With these statistics, knowl
edge of how to prevent food- 
borne illness is essential. 
The benefits of improved- 
food safety include:

■ Increased customer satis- 
TactioiTT ^

• Improved relationships 
with health officials; and

• Prevention of bad public
ity and lawsuits due to food- 
borne illness.

By attending the course, 
food service managers will 
learn about:

■ identifying potentially 
hazardous foods and com
mon errors in food handling

• preventing, contamina
tion and cross-contamination 
of food

'Thank 'Yoa

New food manager certifi
cates will be valid for 5 
years.

This program is designed 
to not only prepare foodser- 
vice managers to pass the 
certification examination, 
but to provide valuable edu
cation regarding the safe 
handling of food. Almost 50- 
cents of every dollar 
Americans spend on food is 
spent on meals prepared 
away from home. Therefore, 
careful attention to food 
safety will help keep cus
tomers safe and satisfied.

Foodbome illnesses are

• teaching and encourag- 
ing personal hygiene for 
employees

• complying with govern
ment regulations

• maintaining clean uten
sils, equipment and sur
roundings; and

^controlling pests.
Foodbome illnesses can 

be prevented by following 
simple food safety practices.

For more information 
about the food manager cer
tification training course of 
Texas Cooperative
Extension, called “Food 
Safety: It’s Our Business,” 
call Joan Gray-Soria at 669- 
8033.

y
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Panhandle-Plains m useum to host fashion show
CANYON — On the evening of Oct. 

21, Panhandle-Plains Historical Museum 
in Canyon will host a fashion show and 
champagne buffet at the museum.

Besides festive food and drinks, 
“Encore! An Elegant Evening” will 
include the latest fashions and jewelry pro
vided by J Winston and Duncan & Boyd 
Jewelers. New to the event will he a raffle 
drawing, a silent auction of fine jewelry, 
designer clothing, artwork, and exclusive

vacation packages.
Tickets are $100 per person for VIP 

seating and $35 per person for general 
seating. The evening will kick off with a 
reception at 7 p.m. followed by the fashion 
show at 8 p.m. Seating is limited and 
reservations are required.

The deadline to RSVP is Friday. To 
make a reservation or to find out more, call 
(806)651-2233.

. .Over 25.year3,ago  I, along w ith my daughters, 
Kathy Topper and Jan W oods opened “Joy’s UtTiimited” 
in the strip mall by Subway. We were nervous and 
excited to  Own a business selling gifts and bridal selec
tions, but Jan soon got a job w ith the Tax office (a pay
ing job- I guess the sm art one.) We later moved 
beside C ollector’s Corner at 2218 N. Hobart. This was 
alot of fun since we could watch our children (or for 
me- grandchildren) grow up. They would play between 
stores and som etimes “help” custom ers. Now we have 
moved downtown. We are tru ly fjle sse d  to have such a 
beautiful and spacious location. The Lord has truly 
taken care of us and let us grow into a successful busi- - 
ness. However, it is now tim e for me to close th is chap- 
ter in my life and let my “g irls” run the show. So, I would 
like to take th is opportunity to thank my T o rd " and 
Savior fo r blessing me w ith a job I love, custom ers who 
are now my friends, and for the tim e I got to share 
w ith my children. This was an opportunity a m other 
only dream s of. I also want to thank my husband John, 
whom I have been m arried to for alm ost 26 years. You 
have put up with busy days, slow  days, and sorting 
through bridal g ifts and makeup. Not every man could 
have handled it. To Kathy .... how can I thank you. You 
have been my baby, my business partner and my 
friend. I am so proud of you. You have worked hard to 
get to where you are, and I know that nothing but suc
cess lies ahead. And to our C ustom ers....you support
ed us during good tim es and bad. Your ideas and opin
ions I always took to heart. I have come to love each 
and everyone of you like fam ily. Thank You for 25 
years of patronage. And I can’t leave out Pam who has 
been a part of our fam ily fo r six years, I love you for all 
you do. The tim e has come to leave my keys at the 
door and let Kathy (and her g irls- Jennifer and Keely) 
take the reigns.

I Love You All,

JoifZeU c 'P o tts
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National sports action at its best this tim e o f year
The national sports scene 

has arrived at one of the most 
exciting times of the year — 
when the baseball 
Championship Series get 
started and college football 
and the NFL are in full 
swing, leading up to the 
World Series.

I can remember during the 
tate 40s and early 50s when 
baseball fans looked forward 
to the World Series. 
Professional football was not 
that well organized. Baseball 
was the only game in town 
and anticipation filled the air. 
Radio was the main means of 
communication. In the eighth 
grade, the nuns would allow 
someone to bring a small 
radio to class and we were 
allowed to listen to parts of 
the games. Television was

just starting out. And the 
Series games were played in 
crisp autumn weather.

The owners of profession
al teams discovered they 
could stretch the season and 
play more games in order to 
rake in more profits from 
parking and concessions, 
which resulted in some play- 
otf games and World Series 
games being played in bitter
ly cold weather.

The National Football 
League and Major League 
Baseball both used the 
opportunity to stretch the 
season so they could pay 
exorbitant salaries to their 
pampered stars. ^

The NFL preseason î s a 
case in point. Years ago, pre
season scrimmages were 
open to the public. When

owners saw that a lot of fans 
watched the practice games, 
they started charging admis
sion and selling concessions 
just like a real regul^ season 
game.

I saw D e n n i s
f irs th an d  _ .
the results 3 p ie S
of those 
concession 
prices in 
Houston at
Minute Maid Park last 
month. A beer is now $7.50 
at the old ball park. That's 
$45 for a six pack.

The costs keep going up to 
pay salaries of talented play- 
ei>. Tha^ has turned off a jot 
of fans who refuse to pay 
homage to pampered ath
letes.

1 continue to follow base

ball because it is the sport I 
played as a youth and grew 
up with.

This whole salary debacle 
is totally the fault of the own

ers. You can’t 
blame the 
players for 
taking what 
the owners 
will give.

Of course. 
I’m partisan 

on this issue. I’ve been work
ing for peanuts all my life.

• • •
The Texas Department of 

Transportation, TxDOT to 
those of us who keep them 
dear to our hearts, has issued
a warning to consumers.

It concerns the more than 
200,000 cars ^ d  trucks that 
were damaged in the recent

hurricanes in Louisiana, 
Mississippi, Alabama and 
Texas.

Some of these flood-dam
aged vehicles could soon 
appear on the market.

Texas titles are issued with 
salvage/flood damage 
brands, and TxDOT advises 
residents to look for such 
remarks on a title.

TxDOT’s Vehicle Titles 
and Registration Division’s 
Customer Help Desk at (512) 
465-7611 can help con
sumers search for flood- 
damaged vehicles by Vehicle 
Identification Number. 
Further, TxDOT’s Web site 
contains a list of vehicles 

^damaged "by'Texas floods in 
2001-2002, and the list will 
be updated as additional 
vehicles are titled with the

flood damaged remark,.
“Consumers should be 

aware that some states do not 
carry forward flood damaged 
brands,” said Mike Craig, 
interim director of the titles' 

.and registration division.
Here are some tips on how 

to spot possible flood dam
age.

• Search from under the 
dashboard with a flashlight 
for mud, grit, rust or mold.

• Search for mud and grit 
in the engine compartment.

• Inspect the vehicle’s 
undercarriage for rust and 
flaking.

• Be aware of odors, both 
musty and recently sham
pooed.

As always, caveat emptor.

Today in History
By The Associated Press

Today is Sunday, Oct. 9, the 282nd day of 2005. There are 
83 days left in the year.

Today's Highlight in History:
On Oct. 9, I888,thepub-

-----  ' - lie was first admitted to the
Washington Monument.

On this date:
In 1635, religious dissi

dent Roger Williams was 
banished from the 
Massachusetts Bay Colony. 

In 1701, the Collegiate
________________________  School of Connecticut —

* later Yale University — 
was chartered.

In 1776, a group of Spanish missionaries settled in pres
ent-day San Francisco.

In 1930, Laura Ingalls became the first woman to tly 
across the United States as she completed a nine-stop jour
ney from Roosevelt Field. N.Y, to Glendale, Calif

In 1936, the first generator at Boulder .(later Hoover) Dam 
began transmitting electricity to Los Angeles.

In 1958, Pope Pius the XII died. (He was succeeded by 
Pope John .W ill.)

In 1962, Uganda won autonomy from British rule.

'The world is 
divided info people 
who think they are 

right. '
—  Anonymous

O u r  re a d e rs  w r i te
Pets can benefit elderly in many ways

I am w riling for all the pet 
owners of Pampa. I am an 
elderJy lady and have-bccn- 
alone for a number of years, 
living on S.Qciai. Security\ 
Last Christmas, a sweet cou
ple here in Pampa gave me 
their little .schnauzer, only 
about a year old, and my lift^ 
changed forever. T loved him 
so much.

He gave me a reason to 
get up and around every day. 
He played with his squeaky 
toys. He gave me hugs and 
was so happy. He loved 
every one, anil especially the 
birds, squirrels and five little ,̂ 
rabbits he found in the back- 
y.-ird Tvvo lit t le  r.nhhif; l iv f d

recent Wednesday, he was 
run over on Harvester and 
Jupiter streets, chasing the 
little rabbits, and the pain 
and hurt tp see him run down 
and killed, ahd "nTe persorT 
didn't stop, didn’t care and 
did not have the decency to 
see^boul him.

They know who they are,' 
but what they'll never know 
-  how it broke my heart and 
spirit. I'll never have the 
money or means to have 
another little loving pet like 
him. Little schnauzers are 
quite expensive, but if any. 
one has one, please call me, 
and be sure and watch over
yjmr pu-tv: Kptt>.r 1 did.

out front in the shrubs and Helen .Adair
bushes. Pampa

We started letting him out 669-2448
front to see the rabbits. One

T h e T ^ ^ a  N e w s ^
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Finally, a ‘m ust see m ovie’ is released
It's been quoted so many 

times, I’ve plumb forgotten 
who may have said it first. 
Or maybe we never knew. 
Perhaps the line was.Mi.tten 
by cavemen on walls, or 
wafted skyward in Indian 
Mnokfe-signals.

So, for the first time (and 
perhaps the last), 1 assume 
the role of movie critic, feel
ing very much like the guy 

_who claims,-to. know, little 
about art, but he knows wjiat 
he likes.
__ I dp got__________ .

photographed at Antarctica, 
where temperatures dip to 50 
degrees below zero.

By now, you know the 
moyie js  called March of the 
Penguins., iTstars have to i e

The interwoven theme is 
clear: Whatever sacrifices 
faced by the present genera
tion are worth it to assure 
that we have a next genera
tion. ~ * '

s * * s s

Thdt said, it is the line 
we’ve heard, and re-heard 
and re-heard on “Hee Haw”: 
”1 hate to repeat g0S5ip,-buLl 
don’t know what else to do
with it.”

« * * « «
That’s the way I felt a 

while back while leaving the 
theatre. The wife and 1 went 
to the movie because we 
'promised friends-and refa-̂  
tives that we would. They’d 
cut no slack untiTwe showed 
them our ticket stubr..----------

offer a cer
tain number D o n  
of stars, kt 
thumbs up; - N e w b u r y
or other cat- Columnist 
e g o r i c a I 
symbols of 
c in e m a tic
excellence. Further, I realize 
the movie is nearly finished 
with current theatre rounds, 
but will be at video rental
stores come Nov. 29.

# * « * *
— Bonafide critics will chide

people, there are none.
_______ f Unless you Give the film ah A-plus,

ml

—

We didn’t go to the show 
to offer a review, but rather 
to be refreshed, inspired and 
informed. The movie provid
ed that -  and more -  so now 
we better know how the gos
sip monger felt. This time, 
we’re dealing with truth; 1 
donlTchow what else^o do 
with it! ...

me for withholding the 
film’s title until the ninth 
paragraph.

So what? I’ve been chided 
before, and 1 make no claims 
about being an authority on 
anything, p3TTIcularly 
movies.

Tf -------------------- —  ^

count the 
voice of 
M o r g a n  
F j c  e rn a n 
a m b l i n g  
through the 
84-m inute 
d o c u m e n 

tary.)
« * « 4t 4>
Clearly, the stars are the 

Emperor penguins,-whose 
determination, commitment, 
sacrifice, cooperative spirit 
and love of offspring teach

too, for covering all the 
bases without becoming 
maudlin. It didn’t reveal that 
the Emperor penguin P9PM- 
lation has halved in the past 
50 years (due largely to a 
“warm spell” in the 1970s).

Neither did it mention that 
some years, only about 10 
percent of the young birds 
make it to adulthood.

t  *  * . « « .

* « «  ̂ *
Prepare to have your tim

bers shivered. The film was

us much.
In the 100 percent clean 

film, this film provides the 
best love story since, well,
“Love Story.”

* * * * *
It showed us how “mom 

and dad” penguins must 
remain “on their toes’" at all 
times for eggs to have the 
chance to hatch.

The movie brought to 
mind a reference to darkest 

^Africa, where, each mom-
ing, a gazelle wakes, know
ing that if it doesn’t outrun 
the fastest lion, it will perish. 
In the same forest wakes a 
lion, knowing that if it does
n’t outrun the slowest 
gazelle, it will starve.

Be assured that both crear 
fures vvake up ready to run.

See MARCH, Page 5

Miers offers no easy target for either side
President Bush appears to 

have made another shrewd 
political call by nominating 
his White House counsel, 
Harriet Miers, to succeed 
Justice Sandra Day 
O’Connor on the U.S. 
Supreme Court. There’s no 
guarantee the Senate will 
confirm her, of course.

But like new Chief Justice 
John Roberts, Miers is emi
nently qualified in terms of 
legal experience and intel
lect, and, though conserva-

being branded as a far right 
ideologue. On these two 
appointments, we might be 
seeing something of the old 
Gov. Bush: conservative, tor

sure, but not the highly parti
san officeholder we’ve seen 
since he was elected presi
dent.

Miers, 60, has never been 
a judge, but - — ' 
that should 
not count 
against her.
She would 
bring to the 
court a dif
ferent per
s p e c t iv e ,
that of a woman who began 
-her- 4egaL carw at -a-tiin« 
when women had trouble 
breaking into the all-male 
ranks of major law firms. 
Miers not only became part
ner, but her demonstrated

Texas Thoughts
Austin American-Statesman

competence and work ethic 
put her in charge of a major 
Texas firm and got her elect
ed the first female president 
of the State Bar of Texas.

We hope 
that experi
ence will 
keep her 
mind open 
to others 
who turn to 
the courts 
when they 

must overcome prejudice to 
protect their—r ig h t«  
access to .what , this nation 
has to offer.

Of course, the most burn
ing issue for many is what
ever her position is on Roc v.

Wade, the abortion-rights 
case that many conservatives 
want reversed.

One episode sure to get 
scrutiny was her unsuccess
ful attempt in 1993 to have 
the American Bar 
Association hold a-referen
dum on its support of abor
tion TigfifsT’̂ ccouhts of 
Miers’ opposition centered 
on her questioning the 
appropriateness of the ABA 
taking such a stand without 
membership approval, not 
th e coor t t i i t io n a l i ssue <»i- 
abortion itself. But abortion- 
rights groups won’t take any 
comfort from that. Yet, many 
anti-abortion activists are 

SeeMERS.PageS
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Penalty
Continued from Page 1

same criminal transaction or dilTerent crim
inal transactions pursuant to the same 
scheme or course of conduct, it is capital

murder,” she said.
• Under age 6. If the murder-vktim. is 

under 6 years of age, the case may be classi
fied as capital murder.

• A peace officer. “If the victim is a law 
enforcement officer in the lawful discharge 
of their official duty at the time of the mur
der, it is capital murder,” Switzer said.

• Another felony at same time. If the mur
der occurs in the process of another felony

Center
Continued from Page 1
In 2004, there were 115 

deaths in Texas as a result of 
domestic violence.

Tralee Crisis Center had 
527 domestic violence vic
tims last year, and another 
1,171 family violence calls, 
for a total of 1,823. Family 
violence occurs among fam
ily members who may not 
live in the same household.

Ledbetter said. Domestic 
violence occurs when the 
parties involved live in the 
same home.

The statewide death total 
for 2004 is 25 percent less 
than the year before, 
Ledbetter said. At the same 
time, Tralee is seeing more 
men becoming victims.

“We are serving men more 
this year than we ever have 
before,” Ledbetter said. 
“Both men and women can 
be victims.”

The center serves Carson,

Childress, Collingsworth, 
Donley, Gray, Hemphill, 
Roberts and >^eeler coun
ties. It provides a 24-hour 
shelter, 24-hour crisis hot
line, crisis intervention and 
counseling, and emergency 
transportation.

Center staff also assist 
with applications for protec
tive orders and crime victims 
compensation, and accom
pany clients to court.

Individual and group 
counseling is provided to 
victims, along with parent

being committed, it may be classed as capi
tal murder. __

• Money. If the murder is committed for 
monetary gain, it can be considered capital 
murder.

* Escape. If the murder occurs while the 
alleged perpetrator is escaping or attempting 
to escape custody or incarceration, it may be 
considered capital murder.

“Under the current case law, we are

ing and self-help classes. 
Assistance with food, cloth
ing and household goods 
through community dona
tions is also offered.

Anyone who is interested 
in volunteering at the center 
may work either directly or 
indirectly with clients, do 
clerical work, or work in the 
center’s resale shop or ware
house.

For more information, call 
Ledbetter at the center at 
669-1131 or e-mail her at 
lyn.tralee@amaonline.com.

allowed to prosecute an unborn child’s death 
as another murder.” Switzer said.

One instance in which the death penalty 
cannot be included for consideration, even if 
one or more of the criteria is met to classify 
the case as a capital murder, is if the accused 
is age 17 or younger, she said.

“If they are 17 or younger, they cannot be 
sentenced to death,” Switzer said.

M arch
Continued from Page 4

« * 1» * , .
Enough of the sublime; it is time for 

the ridiculous. Perhaps I never again 
will have opportunity to ease into a 
joke, variations of which have survived 
many decades.

A man, drunker than somewhat, 
stumbles into the zoo, asking the keep

er to inventory his penguins. “1 want to 
make sure they’re all here and account
ed for,” the tipler said.

“Yes, we have 12 penguins, and 
they’re all in the pen,” the zoo keeper
responded. * ■ — —- —----- --------—

“That’s what 1 was afraid of,” slurred 
the inebriate. “I’m afraid I just ran over 
a nun.”

* * * * * .
Finally, these T-shirt messages that 

didn’t make last week’s column:
“You have mistaken me for someone

who cares.”
“If a man says something in a forest, 

and his wife’s not there to hear him, is 
he still wrong?”

“Never argue with an idiot. He will 
drag you down to his level, then beat 
you with experience.”

« * * * «
. — Dr. Newbury is a speaker and 

author in the Metroplex. His column 
appears weekly in 125 newspapers in 
six states. He welcomes comments by 
email, newbury@speakerdoc.com.

Residential ■ Commercial
New construction - ReiiKxiels - Repairs - Point ups

Miisonn'
Fireplaces'  Patios  ̂Mailboxes 

Retaining Walls -  Fire pits 
Fences -  Sidewalks -  Floors

Concrete
Foundations  ̂Driveways -  Sidewalks

221 N. Gillespie 
806-478-0122

Pampa, TX  79065 
1-877-251-3486

Miers
Continued from Page 4

reacting with disappointment to this nom
ination because Miers has not said pub
licly just what her views are.

As important as the abortion issue is, 
however, it should not be the only bench
mark by which a nominee is measured. 
There’s the issue of civil rights, especially 
in an era when the government's handling 
of suspected terrorists and its efforts to 
find them have raised concerns.

There’s also the continuing controversy 
about the relationship between church and 
state, spilling into areas as diverse as the 
teaching of the origins of life and the

Pledge of Allegiance. As the size and 
reach of the federal government continue 
to grow, even under Republican adminis
trations, the rights of the states still stir 
disputes that go to the nation’s high court.

We also note that, if confirmed, Miers 
would be only the second Texan ever 
named to the court. The first was Justice 
Thomas C. Clark, 1949-1967, who was 
appointed by President Truman. And she 
would be only the third woman to serve 
on the court, after O’Connor and Justice 
Ruth Bader Ginsburg.

Miers no doubt will face tough ques
tioning from the Senate, and perhaps her 
critics will find something embarrassing 
or questionable about her legal career or 
personal life. We suspect not, though. 
Miers, like Roberts, offers no easy targets 
for partisans of either side.

Events calendar
• Kwahadi Kiva Indian Museum in

Amarillo will play host to the “20th annual 
Indian Summer performances” at 7:30 
p.m. Oct. 7, 8, and 29. Dinner is available. 
For more information, call the museum at 
<806)-335r3J75- . ,-------  ------------

• The Texas Department of State 
Health Services will be offering immu- 

iiiza tion  citnics for vaccines tHat give pro
tection against several childhood dis
eases. The following clinics will be offered: 
9:30-11:45 a.m. and 1-4 p.m., Oct. 19, 
TDH, 736 S. Cuyler, Pampa; and 12:30:4 
p.m., Oct. 10, Cfty Hall, Canadian.

• Carson County Historical 
Commission will convene at 8 p.m. Oct. 
10 at Carson County Square House 
Museum’s Hazlewood Education Building 
in Panhandle. Topics will include Worid 
War II veterans’ oral histories, historical 
markers and the Texas Land Heritage pro
gram. Historical commission meetings are 
open meetings.

__• Gray County Local Emergency
Planning Committee is“  revising its 
bylaws. The revision will be voted on at 
1:30 p.m. Oct. 12 at its regular monthly 
meeting at M.K. Brown Auditorium. The 
proposed revisions are available for 
review at Gray County Clerk’s Office.

• Coffee Memorial Blood Center will 
conduct a blood drive from 9 a.m. to 3 
pifn. Oct. 13 in the atrium at Celanese 
chemical plant near Pampa. All donors will 
receive a T-shirt.

le N orth  C entral Texas Cattlem an^s
GRAHAM — What’s the Extension offices in Young,

rights time line for mandatory ani Jack, Palo Pinto and Stephens
'atives mal identification? Is there a 

good preventative for wheat
counties,” Morrison said. 
“There is a $5 fee for dinner.

to get pasture bloat? Is there a major We would like those who plan
iccess- change coming in cattle to attend to RSVP for the din
3 have • prices? ner by Nov. 1.

Bar Cattle producers can get the “Those who attend will
îferen- answer to these and other qualify to earn pesticide con
r abor- questions Nov. 3 at the 12th tinuing education credits from
its of annual North Central Texas the Texas Department of
întered Cattleman’s Clinic, said Brad Agriculture.”
g the Morrison, Texas Cooperative This year’s clinic will
: ABA Extension agent in Young include presentatioas on;
without County. -  “Cattle Price Outlook,”
il, not The clinic will be held in the Dr. Stan Bevers, Extension
sue of Young County Arqia on U.S. economist at Vemon;
ortion- Hwy. 380 E^t. Registration -  “Wheat Pasturp Bloat -
ke any . begins at 1 p.m. The program There's More To It Than Meets
, many will concludie with a steak din The Eye,” Dr. Bill Pinchak,
ts are ner at 5:30 p.m. Texas Agricultural Experiment
)5 “This clinic is sponsored by Station ruminant nutritionist at

• Caprock Canyons State Park and
Trailway at Quitaque has announced the 
following upcoming programs: 7 p.m., Oct. 
14, “Ramblings of a Buffalo Hunter”; 10 
a.m., Oct. 15, “Dutch Oven Cooking 
Demonstration” and 6 p.m^, “Buffalo Gals” 
and “Update on Texas State Bison Herd”: 
and 10 a.m., Oct. 22 and 29, ‘Canyon 
Walk & Talk” with evening program at 7 
p.m. Tojeam more, contacf the park at- 
(806) 455-1492.

• The next Pampa Area Christian 
Singles dance will be from 8-11 p.m. Oct. 
15 at the Sportsman’s Club on South 
Barnes with Earl Witt. Couples are wel
come. Admission is $6 per person. No 
smoking or alcohol allowed. Bring snacks.  ̂
For more information, call 665-7059.

• The Eighth Annual Celtic Festival & 
Craft Faire, sponsored by League of 
Celtic Nations, will be staged Oct. 15-16 at- 
Rex Baxter Building and Tri-Sjate 
Fairgrounds in Amarillo. The gates will 
open at 10 a.m. and close at 8:30 p.m. the
15th and opdri afkfclose^at 10 a.m^andS 
p.m. the 16th. Admission is free to mem
bers and volunteers. Non-members get in 
for $8 for adults ($7 with two-can food 
bank donation) on Saturday and $4 ($3 
with two-can donation) on Sunday. A two- 
day pass is $10 for adults ($8 with four- 
can donation). Children five and under are 
free. Seniors 55 and over receive a $1 dis
count. For more information, log onto 
www.celticamarillo.org in the Internet.

Vemon;
-  “Premise and Cattle ID - 

Your Herd Is On The Clock,” 
Kenny Edgar, Texas Animal 
Health Commission, Austin; 
and

-  “Assisting In Difficult 
Calving Situations - Reducing 
Stress On You And The Cow,” 
Dr. Buddy Faries, Extension 
veterinarian at College 
Station.

For more information or 
registration, contact Morrison 
at (940) 549-0737, the
Extension office in Jack 
County at (940) 567-2132, the. 
Extension office in Palo Pinto 
County at (940) 659-1228, or 
the Extension office in 
Stephens County at (254) 559- 
2313.

Gospel Meeting
"Lord to whom shall we go? You have the words of eternal life." ]n. 6:68

Central Church of Christ
500 N. Som erville * P am pa, T ex as

Evangelist Dee Lancaster
From  A lbuquerque, New M exico

Come join us for a week of edifying lessons from God's Holy word!

Sunday October 9
th rough

Wednesday October 12
Times of Services: Sunday Morning 9:45am - Worship 10:40am 

Sunday Evening 6:30pm - Week Nights 7:30pm

HAIR-RAISING Higli Spaed* 
Inlarnat to r just

p tr  month 
tor 6 monthr

Up to 20 times faster than dial-up 

Easy to install, easy to use 

No second phone line needed

Cott today!
1-877-600-6099

www.cableone.net

CotcA M0NSTERFES1 October 23-31 on AMC. 9 retenMen doyt and niglM. 200 ni«Mmori«H Heart
Then log on to amctv.com to experience their online house of horrors at the speed of FRIGHT'

«m Mv MMfWl pMM tv  mt *19 to 1J MIpR' I 
M H i l i  to Mhiwi ûtoit OM f̂tol oitotoiMn m mm cml 

i0m tmmrntm0 ê ê mitm emmmit. ton 
•eaM  Mtototo to Cüto OM v M  wnriM Mit «to

• to Mtotoito to IMV-CM» (M Nto cmMmot mtf i 
» M  to iM I t o t  ON» to toM t ito S ito i n i i r i i i i i  to
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Rotary Club,

Ken Hall, emergency management coordinator for Pampa and Gray County, 
recently discussed four phases of emergency management at a meeting of 
Pampa Rotary Club. Besides the four phases -  mitigation, preparedness, 
response and recovery, Hall discussed yearly training practices involving 
local law enforcement and local industry. The emergency coordinator has 
been in Pampa for 23 years, relocating from Plainview where he was based for 
11 years.

Realty board convenes m eeting
Pampa Board of REAL

TORS^, Inc., will hold its 
Installation Banquet Nov. 11 
at Pampa Country Club. The 
evening will begin with a 
cash bar at 6:30 p.m. fol
lowed by dinner at 7 p.m. 
Benny .McMahan, president 
and CEO of Texas 
■Association of REAL- 
rORS>K. will preside over 
the installation and deliver 
the program.

OlTiccrs for 2006 arc Sue 
Baker, president; Irvine 
Riphahn, \ice president; 
Becky Baten, secretary; 
Sandra Schuneman, three- 
year director; Joan Mabry, 
two-year director; and Judi 
Edwards, one-year director.

Brandi Morphis was 
recently inducted as a new 
member in a ceremony at 
Vicary Hou.se, and Sharon 
McKee has relocated to 
Lubbock. Jim Ward has 
transferred his license to 
First Landmark Realty.

The Texas .As.sociation of 
REALTORSJt will be 
increasing yearly dues by

$I0. The amount due Jan. I 
is $286, according to the 
board. Five dollars of the 
increase is TAR dues and the 
other S5 is for Issues and 
Mobilization Committee.

The committee supports 
or opposes, a news release 
from the board said, possible 
or proposed measures or 
actions by state and local 
governing bodies which con
cern the preservation of real 
property rights, real estate 
brokering, and the legal and 
economic rights of the real 
estate industry.

One example cited by the 
board release was a situation 
in which the committee 
helped in defeating a law 
that would require new 
home builders to have a 
bond for more than $200,000 
for each new unit built.

The board reports a 
change in SAE require
ments. Individuals applying 
prior to Jan. I, 2006, must 
show evidence of having 
completed a mihimum of 30 
hours in core or related real

estate education each year or 
until a total of 270 classroom 
hours have been completed.

At least 210 hours of the 
270 hours must be in core 
real estate. Those applying 
after Jan. I must complete a 
minimum of 60 hours in core 
or related real estate educa
tion during the first year of 
licensure. Again, at least 210 
hours of the 270 hours must 
be in core real estate.

Agents not under SAE, 
must, upon renewal, have 15 
classrixvm hours (six hours 
legal) of TREC approved 
MCE courses. The six-hour 
mandatory legal courses 
must be three hours of legal 
update and three hours of 
legal ethics. TAR is current
ly working toward having 
these courses online.

A seminar with Petey 
Parker is scheduled between 
9 a.m. and 2 p.m. Oct. 25 in 
Amarillo. Cost is $ 10 includ
ing lunch. For more informa
tion, contact the Amarillo 
Association of REAL
TORS®.

Foruin gearing up for ‘Cam paigning Boot C am p’
AMARILLO Amarillo 

.Area Women's Forum is 
gearing up to offer 
“Campaigning Boot Camp” 
for all area wonien. 1 he boot 
camp “How to run an elec-~ 
tion campaign and position 
yowseJf tor appointmeiU J a . 
local, regional, and state 
boards and commissions",, 
will be otfered between 9:30

a m. and 3 p.m. Saturday at 
the Fifth Seasons Inn West 
on Interstate 40.

The following speakers 
are scheduled:

Judge Pam Slrmotr 
“What is a campaign?”

_ » Amarillo ^ a y or Dehya 
McCartt. “Campaign
Organization -  Strategy & 
Getting Out Your Message”

Hf-FAiRviEW Cemetery Assoc.
I 1 5 0 0  Duncan . 6 6 5 - 2 4 1 2  i
■r. "Serving P.ampa for 100 Years!" £
i   ̂ ~ N on-profit association *

~Lot~owner owned Cemetery m
4^  ~Rre-N eed A rrangements and  Financing— ^

>*- " O ver 8,000 Undeveloped Î
Spaces A vailable

and “city appointments”
• Judge Nancy Bozquez. 

“Fund-raising”
• Richard Ciore. “Ethics & 

Reporting”
'  RebeccarK.hTg,'Tettred 
Potter County district attor- 

Jiey^-“F,lection and, appoint-. 
ment experiences.”

• Jane Juett, Governor's 
Commission on Women.

• Sharon Miner, foimer 
aide to Sen. Teel Bivins.

• Ellen Neal. “Media & 
Public Relations.”

• Sue Bartolino and 
Glenna Canada. “Personal 
Behavior and Conduct.”

Cost of the boot camp is 
$25 with lunch included. To 
register, send a check with 
your name and address to: 
B a r b a r a__ M in p r  7 4 7 7 — SL-

Vijay K. Mohan. M.D., F.A.C.S.,
Member S.A.G.E.S.

(S(Kier\' i)t the American CTa.stro-inlestinal Kndiscopic Surgeons)

Board Certified General Surgeon

Hughes, Amarillo, TX 
79109. For more informa
tion, phone Rita Bryant at 
(806) 352-7425.

Vi

r  O ctober is the‘^20th anniversary of the Breast 
I Cancer Awareness Month. A combination of early 
i detection and more effective treatment modalities 

has helped in the decliae of death rates deepifte the 
y«u1y irnrease in t f ^  number of invasive ¡bfiksst 
cancer casesv
if you have not had your yearly bre^t exwiat;^: 
ofBc» to schedule an appointment. We now offer 
In-offlpe b ie ^  tonograma and needle blopt 
addWen ueiial hospUitl and offioe taead  ̂
openiBone *ld  pro»duiei.

104 E. 30th  • Pam pa T X  
(8o 6)» 669»3303

OIL & GAS

DriUing Intentions
Intentions to Drill
HEMPHILL (WILDCAT & N.W. 

MENDOTA Granite Wash) Cimarex 
Energy Co., W501 Isaacs, 467’ from 
North &/2370’ from West line. Sec.
1, —.Alfred Lout, PD 10900’.

LIPSCOMB (WILDCAT & DAR-
ROUZETT St. Louis) Washita Oil & 
Gas, L.L.C., #1 Terrel, 1320’ from 
North & East line. Sec. 
1126,43,H&TC. Pd 10500’.

WHEELER (WILDCAT & STILES 
RANCH Granite Wash) Newfield 
Exploration Mid-Con., Inc., PD 
15850’. For the following wells:

#6 Britt Ranch ‘H’ 46, 1320’ from 
North & 467’ from East line. Sec. 
46,A-3,H&GN.

#8 Britt Ranch ‘B’ 45, 660’ from 
North & West line, Sec. 45,A- 
3.H&GN.

Oil Well Completions
ROBERTS (LIPS Cleveland) 

Range Production Co., #1139 
Courson Ranch, Sec. 139,C,G&M, 
spud 7-24-05, drig. compì 8-7-05, 
tested 9-18-05, flowed 15 bbl. of 50.5 
grav. oil + no water thru 48/64” choke 
on 24 hour test, GOR 9333, TD 9250’, 
PBTD 7718’ —

Gas Well Completions
CARSON (WEST PANHANDLE) 

Pogo Panhandle 2004, L.P., #1 Poling 
‘30C’, Sec. 30,Y-2,TCRR, spud 7-3- 
05, drig. compì 7-16-05, tested 9-15- 
05, TD 3050’ —

HEMPHILL (BUFFALO WALLOW 
Granite Wash) Forest Oil Corp., #307 
Peak Bourassa, Sec. 7,4,AB&M, spud 
4-23-05, drig. compì 5-12-05, tested 
7-7-05, TD 12065’, PBTD 11875’ — 
Form 1 filed in Peak Operating

HEMPHILL (BUFFALO WALLOW 
Granite Wash) Forest Oil Corp., 
#1230 Peak-Walser, Sec. 30,A-
2. H&GN, spud 3-13-05, drig. compì 4- 
1-05, tested 5-19-05, TD 13020’, 
PBTD 12950’ — Form 1 in Peak 
Operating

HEMPHILL (BUFFALO WALLOW 
Granite Wash) Forest Oil Corp., 
#5030 Peak-Walser, Sec. 30,A- 
2.H&GN, spud 4-4-05, drig. compì 4- 
22-05, tested 6-9-05, TD 12870’, 
PBTD 12701’ — Form 1 filed in Peak

Operating
HEMPHILL (BUFFALO WALLOW 

Granite Wash) Peak Operating of 
Texas, L.L.C., #2029 Walser, Sec. 
29,A-2,H&GN, spud 8-11-04, drig. 
compì 9-7-04, tested 3-1-05, potential 
734 MCF, TD 12400’, PBTD 12337’ —

HEMPHILL (BUFFALO WALLOW 
Granite Wash) Samson Lone Star Ltd. 
Partnership, #13 Fillingim .‘40’, Sec. 
40,M-1,H&GN, spud 5-21-05, drig. 
compì 6-11-05, tested 9-7-05, TD 
12750’, PBTD 12650’ —

HEMPHILL (FELDMAN Douglas) 
ConocoPhillips Co., #5 McQuiddy ‘H’, 
Sec. 6,1,G&M, spud 4-14-05, drig. 
compì 6-21-05, tested 8-24-05, TD 
12250’, PBTD 7480’ — Plug-Back

HEMPHILL (HEMPHILL Granite 
Wash) Cimarex Energy Co., #1168 
Hobart Ranch, Sec. 68,A-2,H&GN, 
spud 4-17-05, drig. compì 5-12-05, 
tested 8-22-05, potential 9030 MCF, 
TD 12770*, PBTD 12680* ̂

HEMPHILL (HEMPHILL Granite 
Wash) Cimarex Energy Co., #0703 
Petree, Sec. 3,1,I&GN, spud 5-14-05, 
drig. compì 6-8-05, tested 8-22-05, 
potential 1497 MCF, TD 12800’, PBT 
12706’ —

HEMPHILL (HEMPHILL Granite 
Wash) Dominion Oklahoma Texas 
E&P, Inc., #3 Locke ‘60’, Sec. 60,A- 
2,H&GN, spud 5-23-05, drig, compì 6- 
6-05, tested 8-6-05, TD 11520’, PBTD 
11437’ —

ROBERTS (N.W. MENDOTA, S.W. 
Granite Wash) Devon Louisiana 
Corp., #1506 Flowers ‘C’, Sec. 6,— 
,BS&F, spud 5-6-05, drig. compì 5-31- 
05, tested 7-2-05, TD 10450’, PBTD 
10408’ —

ROBERTS (N.W. MENDOTA, S.W. 
Granite Wash) Devon Louisiana 
Corp., #1606 Flowers ‘C’, Sec. 6,— 
,BS&F, spud 6-8-05, drig. compì 6-29- 
05, tested 8-17-05, TD 10559’, PBTD 
10510’ —

WHEELER (FRYE RANCH Granite 
Wash ‘A’) Forest Oil Corp., #3012 
Frye, Sec. 12,A-3,H&GN, spud 5-2- 
05, drig. compì 6-7-05, tested 7-8-05, 
TD 14774’, PBTD 14688’ — Form 1 in 
Peak Operating

Woodrow Wilson honor roll
Woodrow Wilson

Elementary School recently 
announced its honor roll for 
the first six-weeks grading 
peritxl of the 2(X)5-06 school 
year.

A Honor Roll
Isaac Chavez. Jesse 

Conner, Kyra Moyer, 
Lizbeth Plivas. Dennise 
Pept; Cynthia—-Ramireg; 
Allison Whitson, Kayla 
Redo, Madison Winbome, 
Steven Bams, Natalie 
Galaviz; Kaenan Hanks, 
Serenity Leal, Jorge 
Martinez, Raeden Mason, 
Dhruv Ramesh, Chase Voss, 
Austin Hendricks, Shelby 
Miller, Aubrey Pickrell, 
Cameron Schaub, Ashley 
SoliSj _Thomas Standlee, 
Travis Stevens, Tyler Beller,  ̂
Matthew Foreman, Nikki 
Rodriguez, Christian

Dakota Roberson, Sierra 
Sieber, Brianna Simmons, 
Alexis Stoddard, Amy 
Thomas, Kristian Vizcaino, 
Jason Solis, Jade Smiles, 
Mayra Tinajero, Miguel 
Salazar, Jessica Willis, 
Brenda Recendiz. Jared 
Willis, Skyler Armstrong, 
Katrina Casey, Nathan 

4»~uontos,

Shay, Anissa Arellano, Brak 
Giles, Weston Hendricks, 
Lizza Olivas.

Conor Bressler, Zack 
Gates, McKinley Hancox, 
Maria Hernandez, Kasandra 
Resendiz, Travis Williams, 
Nikki Dabbs, Keshia 
Daniels, 'SaBrina DownBouf, 
Katelynn Hudson, Trace

Peñaranda, Erik Vizcaino, 
Jake Bennett, Andrea Cotter, 
Mercedes Granados, Gaby 
Perez.

J.T. Skinner, McKinli 
Thomas, Brianna Melton,

AB Honor Roll
Corbin Hair, Juan Perez, 

Ries Pickrell, Joel Resendiz, 
Ricky. — Rivera, Payton 
Rodgers, Keely Allums, 
Hannah Ball, Luis Gonzales, 
Jeremy Mears, Antonio 
Moreno, Erika Quezada, 
Francisco Silva, Dathan 
Turlington, Valentin
Valasquez-Ramirez, Lorenzo 
Venzor, Paolá' DeLaTorre, 
Mathew Luna, Joseph 
Paulson, Alex (Alejandro)
Ramirez, Bryce Weeden.

Colton Collins, Jose
Garcia, Johnathan Mabra, 
Cameron Martin, Ana
Rivera, Irene Rodriguez, 
Donovan Sexton, Katanna

Alex Salazar, Ray 
Thompson, Oliva Vasquez.

Alexis Arreola, Iris Pepi, 
Vanessa. Ram os,. Valeria. 
Rodriguez, Junior Capado, 
Savanna McPherson,
Krysten Miller, Vanessa 
Ramirez, Shay-Lynn Shook, 
Mackenzie . Smith, Dalia 
Camacho, Marisa Fùentes, 
Anthony Gellert, Jose 
Hernandez, Bobby Starr, 
Pamela Whinéry.

Riley Douglas, Adrian 
Ramos, Brittany Mathias, 
Elizabeth Woody, Aaron 
Allums, Renee Baggerman, 
Aribel Martinez, Johnathen 
Shackelford, Summer 
Sieber, Destaney Vasquez.

Historical commissionato record WW n stories
PANHANDLE — Carson 

County Historical
Commission and Square 
House Museum in Panhandle 
are initiating a program to 
capture memories from 
Carson County veterans and 
other county residents alive 
during World War II.

The 60th anniversary of the 
end of the war has brought 
attention to war stories not yet 
collected or recorded. Time 
may be running out. In fact, 
many stories have been lost as

the war veterans have died. 
All across the nation, veterans 
and other Americans are 
telling how they were affect
ed by the war.

The historical commission 
wants to hear these recollec
tions before it is too late.

The museum has discussed 
such a program for years. 
Now a committee has been 
formed and museum officials 
will be contacting Carson 
Coimty World War II veterans 
to schedule interviews. A list

of veterans is being compiled. 
Carson County veterans are 
asked to contact the museum 
with their name, address, tele
phone number and branch of 
service if  they have not 
already done so.

The interviews will be 
stored at the museum and the 
Southwest Collection at 
Texas Tech University in 
Lubbock. Copies will be 
made available for persons 
participating in the inter
views.

Library planning children’s craft day, Story Time party
Pampa’s Lovett Memorial Library is plan

ning a Halloween and Fall Craft Day for 10 
a.m. Saturday in the library auditorium. 
Shania Brookshire will lead the youngsters 
in fashioning scarecrows, black cats, pump
kins, and ghosts in the spirit of Halloween. 
The target age for the program is 3- to 8- 
year-olds.

The program is ftee and all materials will 
be furnished.

A Halloween party is scheduled at 10 a.m. 
Oct. 25 for the library’s “Pre-School Story 
Time.” Costumes are optional. Story Time is 
every Tuesday at 10 a.m. for children 
between 18-months and 4-years of age. 
Story Time includes stories and crafts.

For more information on either of these 
programs, contact the library at 669-5780 or 
log onto www.lovettlibrary.org on the World 
Wide Web.
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Medical
Children’s weight linked to price of produce

LOS ANGELES (AP) — 
A new study suggests the 
price of fresh fruits and veg
etables has a stronger connec
tion to weight gain among 
children than whether they 
live near fast-food outlets.

It adds more confusion to 
the muddy picture of what 
causes youngsters to gain 
weight.

Advocacy groups have 
suggested a strong link 
between obesity and the 
proximity of fast-food restau
rants or the lack of supermar
kets stocked with fresh food. 
But the new study by the 
Santa Monica-based Rand 
Corp. think tank found little 
support for that connection.
_‘‘You see lots of stories
about the poor becoming 
obese because they’re in 
neighborhoods with lots of 
restaurants and no access to 
healthy food,” said Roland 
Sturm, a co-author of the 
Rand study. ‘‘We show that 
well, maybe those stories 
don’t hold up.”

The study examined the 
weight gain of 6,918 children 
of varying socio-economic 
backgrounds from 59 U.S. 
metropolitan areas as they 
advanced from kindergarten 
to third grade. Researchers 
compared the weight gain 
figures with the price of dif
ferent types of foods and the 
number of food outlets in the 
areas.

see lots o f  stories about the poor 
becoming obese because they ’re in 

neighborhoods with lots o f  restaurants 
and no access to healthy food. We show 

that well, maybe those 
stories don't hold up. '

—  Roland Sturm
Study co-author

They did not examine 
what the children ate, how
ever.

The results showed that 
young children who live in 
communities where fruits 
and vegetables are expensive 
are more likely to gain exces
sive amounts of weight , than 
kids who live in areas where 
produce costs less. That con
nection was stronger than the 
proximity to fast-food restau
rants.

On average, children in the 
study gained 29 pounds. But 
for the region with the high
est relative price for produce 
— Mobile, Ala. — children 
gained about 50 percent more 
excess weight as measured 
by body-mass index (a ratio 
of height to weight) than chil
dren nationally.

Among kids in the area 
with the lowest relative cost 
for fruits and vegetables — 
Visalia, Calif. — excess

weight gain was about half 
the national average.

The study also found that 
many children who live in 
poverty have just as much 
access to grocery stores as 
kids in higher-income neigh- 
borhocxls.

The finding, Sturm said, 
‘‘fiiesTn the face o f  a lot of 
theories,” including some 
that the poor do not have 
enough access to grocery 
stores.

Susan Foerster, chief of 
the Cancer Prevention and 
Nutrition Section of the 
California Department of 
Health Services, said the 
findings support what she 
has heard from the low- 
income families she serves.

‘‘Lower-income families 
are more price-sensitive,” 
she said ‘‘They have to be 
careful with how much they 
spend in fcxxl, because hous
ing and transportation is

expensive in California.”
Foerster said the study 

provides evidence that low- 
income people need help 
buying healthy ftx)d.

However, Elizabeth 
Frazao, a U.S. Department of 
Agriculture economist, noted 
that a separate USDA study 
showed low-income con
sumers, when given an addi
tional dollar, didn’t increase 
their purchase of fruits and 
vegetables.

“There’s this perception 
that fruits and vegetables are 
expensive when maybe it’s 
not so much the cost, but the 
pleasure and taste that people 
get,” said Frazao, whose 
department funded the Rand 
study.

“If you have a dollar, 
would you rather buy apples, 
a candy bar or soda?” she 
asked.

Sturm suggested provid
ing fruits and vegetables free 
to schoolchildren would 
improve their diets. The 
USDA launched such a pro
gram in about 100 schools, 
he noted, and it has been 
popular with parents and 
teachers, but it’s not clear 
whether it’s affecting chil
dren’s weight.

He acknowledges more 
research is needed on the 
issue.

“There’s no shortage of 
ideas when it comes to child
hood obesity,” he said, “but

the data out there are a lot 
more limited” than the theo
ries.
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Dentists can sometimes help with back pain
(NAPSA) — Here’s news that 

may help take weight off your shoul
ders. If you experience common 
problems such as headaches, facial 
pain, neck, shoulder and back pain, 
jaw pain, sore or worn teeth, chipped 
or broken teeth, clicking or popping 
in the jaw or limited jaw movement, 
it could be due to a treatable condi
tion called temporomandibular joint 
disorder (TMD) or sometimes incor
rectly referred to as TMJ. In addition 
to pain, it can lead to snoring, grind
ing of teeth, and breathing problems.

In most cases, TMD is caused by 
malocclusion. Malocclusion means 
your upper and lower teeth do not 
close together in the. correct .way. 
often causing underbites and over

bites. When teeth are misaligned and 
the jaw is not in the right position, 
the muscles are stressed and can 
cause chronic pain.

Fortunately, the condition is treat
able with the help of a neuromuscu
lar dentist.

“Traditional dentists concern 
themselves with only the teeth, bones 
and gums. Neuromuscular dentistry 
goes beyond that to address the 
dynamic relationships involving the 
muscles of the head and neck and the 
position of the bite,” says Dr. Bill 
Dickerson, founder of l.VI Global, 
the leading post-graduate neuromus
cular dental training center. 

-.„To-treaL^Jtublema. auch.iis IMD- 
neuromuscular dentists find the most

comfortable muscle position of the 
lower jaw, Dickerson said.

The dentist will then place a repo
sitioning orthotic, usually on the 
lower teeth, to see if the pain the 
patient is having is related to their 
bad bite.

Once the bite is realigned and the 
jaw is in place, pain that is a result of 
the imbalance will disappear. Then 
the dentist works to realign the bite 
and restore the teeth pennanently to 
that optimal position.

Patients of neuromuscular dentists 
also report longer-lasting dental 
restorations. Learn more about elim
inating jaw pain and locate a neuro- 
muscular...tlcnLuU- in your jxca at 
www.leadingdentists.com.
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Protein-rich diet boosts benefit of exercise
(NAPSA) — Everyone 

knows that a smart weight- 
loss program combines diet 
and exercise, but a new 
University of Illinois study 
reports that exercise is much 
more effective’'when it’s cou
pled with a' protein-rich diet?

Study participants who 
enjoyed more high-quality
proteins in place of carbohy- 
drates, along with regular 
activity, like walking, 
stretching and strength train
ing, lost more weight and 
almost 100 percent of it was 
fat, while they maintained 
lean muscle mass.

“There’s an additive, 
interactive effect when a 
protein-rich diet is combined 
with exercise,” said Donald 
Layman, Ph.D., a University 
of Illinois professor of food 
science and human nutrition

Healthy ideas
(NAPSA) — Lasers have 

revolutionized patient care 
and are the gold standard for 
many stubborn or previously 
difficult-to-fix skin condi
tions, including wrinkles, 
scars, vein disorders, birth
marks, hair removal and 
unwanted tattoos. The 
American Society for Laser 
Medicine and Surgery is a 
valuable resource for laser 
research, safety, education 
and clinical knowledge. For 

, information and referrals to 
laser experts, you can log on 
to the Society’s Web site: 
www.aslms.org.

Resolve: The National

and lead researcher on the 
study. “The two work 
together to correct body 
composition; dieters lose 
more weight and they lose 
fat, not muscle.”

Forty-eight adult women 
participated in the 4-mifhth‘ 
study, published in the 
August 2005 issue of the 
Journal of Nutrition.

One group ate a protein- 
rich diet and a second group 
consumed a diet that con
tained higher amounts of 
carbohydrates.

Both groups consumed 
the same number of calories, 
but the first group substitut
ed high-quality protein 
foods, such as lean meats, 
lowfat dairy and eggs, for 
some of the foods high in 
carbohydrates, such as 
breads, rice, cereal, pasta

and potatoes.
“Both diets work because 

when you restrict calories, 
you lose weight. But the 
people on the higher-prqtein 
diet lost more weight,” said 
Layman. “The protein-rich 
"diet also dramatically low
ered triglycerides and had a 
statistically significant effect 
^  abdominal fat, both risk 
tactors associáteíTwtth heart 
disease.”

According to Layman, a 
diet including high-quality 
proteins, such as lean beef, 
lowfat dairy products and 
eggs, can improve the over
all quality o f  your diet while 
helping you lose weight too.

For more tips on how to 
incorporate high-quality pro
tein into your diet, visit 
w w w . B e e f l t s  
WhatsForDinner.com.

B S A /

Infertility Association, with 
grant support from the U.S. 
Department of Health and 
Human Services, has devel
oped materials and informa
tion to educate the general 
public, the infertility com
munity and medical profes
sionals about embryo dona
tion. For more information 
about embryo donation or 
other free educational mate
rials, visit the Resolve Web 
site at ww^.resolve,org, call 
Resolve's HelpLine at 888- 
623-0744 or e-mail 
info(^resolve.org.

One of the most effective 
ways to protect baby against

dry skin is to give baby a 
bath using a non-drying 
cleanser just for babies, such 
as Aveeno(r) Baby Wash & 
Shampoo. Immediately after 
the bath, pat the skin dry and 
apply a moisturizer like 
Aveeno(r) Baby Daily 
Moisture Lotion to help lock 
in the moisture from the bath 
water -  and to also help pre
vent chafing and chapping. 
And using the right cream, 
like Ayeeno(r) Diaper Rash 
Cream, at every diaper 
change chn help protect 
baby's skin from diaper wet
ness and soils-to help pre
vent rash.

Diagnostic & Preventive Care tor Women

October is Breast Cancer 
Awareness Month

$ 5 0  o f f  M am m ogram s  
D u r in g  O cto b er

Call BSA Images at (806) 212-8888 to schedule yiHir m.unmogratn in (.\tolx r Bring
this a.1 to yiKir appointment to receive tlie $50.(X) Ji-»,ount. The Amerk tn C*in> 11------
Society mcommend.s that women age 40 and okk-r shmild ha\e a wret'ning mamnuv 
gram every year and should continue to do so for as K>ng as thev are m gixxl health.

BSA Images offers the only digital mammography screening system in the .-Xmarillo 
' area to a.ssist in the early detectionnt breast cancer.

A BSA nurse practitioner is available for heart, ostcvporosis and gynecological 
screenings. A physician's referral is not necessary for the mammi>gram or other 
screenings, so call today.

7010 W. 9th • Amarillo 
On the north .side of the Medical Center
(806) 212-8888 u ’U’«;. hsa h.s. org

Know yew risks, ssderstMd 
fom kMltti, take actios!

BSA Images is dedicated to meeting the 
preventive care needs o( all women teatunng 
diagnostic tests tor bone, breast, heart and 
stroke, along with wellness and nutrition 
Information, all in one easy-to-access 
tocatwrt Ht the Medical Center images ofters 
healthcare in a comfortable, convemem 
environment provided by professionals who 
are knowledgeable about women and their 
unique hedlfh issues

http://www.leadingdentists.com
http://www.aslms.org
http://www.Beeflts
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Sports Day
Other scores of interest
Class 5A
Abilene 28, Odessa 7
Amarillo 28, Lubbock 

Monterey 17
Tascosa 14, San Angelo 

Central 10
Lubbock Coronado 27, 

Lubbock 6
Midland 38, Odessa 

Permian 0

Class 4A
Palo Duro 27, Dumas 2
Pampa 21, Canyon Randall 

17
Plainview 61, Andrews 25
Frenship 49, Lubbock 

Lstacado 14

Class 3A
Sorger 51, River Road 6
Lubbock Cooper 18, 

Littlefield 14
Muleshoe 49, Levelland 15
Perryton 65, Dalhart 13

Class 2A
Highland Park 28, West 

Texas 23
Chadian 62, Boys Ranch

Childress 32, WF City View 0 
Sanford-Fritch 35,

Panhandle 0 
Tulia 42, Lockney 21

Class lA
Booker 12, White Deer 6, 

20T
Gruver 21, Stratford 6 
Happy 75, Silverton 74 
Sunray 25, Vega 13 
Wellington 24, Clarendon 7 
Wheeler 61, Lefors 0

Six-Man
Groom 39, Lazbuddie 20 
Hedley 68, Cotton Center 

22
McLean 59, Miami 13 
Valley 53, Kress 8

T -Shirts & M ore
RIOT SHIRTS 

RIOT CO ID  SHIRTS 
RIOT ITRSirS  

RIOT HOODIIS  
I>AMPA CT SHIRTS 
PAMPA FOOTBAll 
THl FUTURE RIOT

PAMPA
F O O T B A L L

CUSTOM CHENILLE 
LETTERMAN 

PATCHES

CUSTOM EMBROIDERY 
EMBROIDERED LS TWILL SHIRTS 

EMBROIDERED CAPS 
EMBROIDERED BLANKETS

T T i n s ï î ï r
111 W. K INCSM ILLAVE PAMPA. TEXAS

WWW towerproductiiiKxom/tihirti more

P a m p a  H a r v e s te r

^Sports Schedule

fOOTBAlL
Pampa Freshman Has No Game This Week

TUESDAY • OCTOBER Tl
Pampa 7th Grade vs Plainview at Plainview 
Pampa 8th Grade vs Plainview at Pampa 
B-Team at 4:00pm • A-Team at 5; 150pm

THURSDAY «OCTOBER 13
Pampa jV vs Hereford • 7:00pm at Hereford

FRIDAY* OCTOBER U
Pampa Varsity vs Hereford • 7:30pm at Pampa

VOllEYBAll
MONDAY • OCTOBER 10

Pampa Freshmen vs Palo Duro • 6:00pm at Pampa
TUESDAY • OCTOBER 11

Pampa, JV vs Hereford v 6:00pm at Pampa 
Pampa Varsity vs Hereford • 7:30pm ot Pampa

SATURDAY • OCTOBER 15
Pampa Freshmen at Borger Tournamenì 

Pampa JV vs Palo Duro • 2:00pm at Pampa •

TENNIS
TUESDAY • OCTOBER 11
Hereford at Pampa • 4:30pm

SATURDAY «OCTOBER 15
Palo Duro at Pampa • TBA

HARVESTER HEADQUARTERS
CAPS • T-SHIRTS • HOODIES 

POLOS • WIND JACKETS

HARVESTER T-SHIRTS 
& RIOT SHIRTS

STARTING AT ^ 8 . 0 5

H0MEQFTHE“0RIGINAr 
RIOT SHIRT

H O ^ E S
C w U f i

est. 1962
30 4S.C U YIER 665-2631

Pampa News photos by MICHAEL J. STEVENS

Harvester quarterback Brody Smith listens close as he and his Pampa coaches talk strategy during a 
timeout. Smith led his Harvesters to an exciting come-from-behind 21-17 win over Randail Friday, which 
inciuded a final drive of 90-yards.

Now that’s Pampa football
H arvesters rock Randall, 21 -17 ~

By MiCHAEL J. STEVENS
Sports Editor

“This is what we’ve been talking about for five weeks. 
This is the game we’ve been preaching to them about. Not 
Randall, just week six.” Head Coach Bryan Wood shared 
those thoughts just minutes aRer Jiis Pampa ^Harvesters 
defeated Randall, 21-17, in exciting come-from-T)ehind 
fashion Friday night at Kimbrough Memorial Stadium.

off, then took a shot near the Harvester 30 yard line that got 
the Raider homecoming crowd excited. Torres managed to 
shake off the hit and chewed up another 20-yards before he 
was tackled at midfield.

Brody Smith, in his first game back as Parnpa QB since 
suffering a foot injury a few weeks ago, led his team onto 
the field and into the end zone with some nifty running and 
a couple of great pass-and-catch plays to Sharod Young. 
With 7:20 to play in the first quarter, Pampa led 7-0.

The Raiders looked ripe for the picking throughout the 
first half Randall was unable to establish any rhythm on 
offense', committed a number of penaltier'ahd turnovers, 
including two fumbles recovered b^ Shavious Kelley and 
Eric Kingcade. Randall threatened late in the half, coming
within 10-yards o f ftic Pampa end zone, only to ' 
by the stellar Harvester defense on a fourth-and-one 
attempt.

Randall would get a 42-yard field goal to send the teams

to the locker rooms at the half with Pampa leading, 7-3. The 
Raiders jumped on Pampa early in the third quarter, when 
Blake Bonner took a hand off on the first play from scrim
mage and didn’t stop until he made it to the Harvester end 
zone. Randall would strike again with 4:22 to play in the 
third, and sketched its lead to 17-7.

Just 19 seconds later, Srrtith reciprocated; sending a tight 
spiral to A.J. Manzanares, who made a finger-tijp catch aniT

Pampa’s defense gave the offense every opportunity to 
win, holding the Raiders at bay for the rest of the game. And 
with little'more than two minutes to go in the game, the 
Harvesters thanked them.

~A Randan punt and a~ running error by Young left Pampa 
with a 90-yard challenge. Young, however, would redeem 
himself. He kept the Harvester’s hopes alive with two 
“”you-should-have-seen-it” catches.

One in the middle of the field where he was surrounded 
by Raiders. The other down the left field line, where he did 
a tightrope act to get Pampa within 10-yards of a win. 
Moments later. Smith pitched the ball to Young who capped 
the drive with a TD. Keenan Davis convereted all three 
extra point attempts.
~Said Uh exhausted t ’oaeh Wood- afterward, -T h»  

credit to our kids. They never thought this game was over. 
This was a total team effort.”

Pampa improves to 2-4, 1-0. Randall is now 2-4, 0-1.

Cowboys hope to make McNabb, Eagles less comiy in Texas
IRVING, Texas (AP) — Over the 

last five years, the series between the 
Philadelphia Eagles and Dallas 
Cowboys sure has provided a lot to 
talk about. Such as two game-opening 
onside kicks. And an unbelievable 
scramble-tumed-bomb by Donovan 
McNabb. Plus the energizing powers 
of pickle juice. Or a bawdy intro with 
a Desperate Housewife.

The only thing missing? Good 
games.

The Eagles have won nine of the last 
10 against the Cowboys and nearly all 
have been routs. McNabb unintention
ally emphasized this week how lop
sided the matchup has become by talk
ing about playing at Texas Stadium 
with the excitement of someone going 
to visit an old friend.

“Although I don’t have a star on the 
side of my helmet, it feels good to be 
in that place,” he said.

Philadelphia is 4-1 at Texas Stadium 
since 2000, with each victory by at 
least 24 points. Counting the Eagles' 
five straight wins on their home turf, 
their average margin of victory in this 
series lately is 22.1.

Cowboys coach Bill Parcells dis

misses such things as irrelevant. It’s 
not just grandstanding for reporters, 
either. He’s telling his team to ignore 
it, too.

“He makes you feel you belong in 
the stadium with any team,” defensive 
end Greg Ellis said. “It does let you 
know, especially young guys and even 
some of the old guys who’ve been get
ting our butts kicked for a long time by 
those guys, ‘Hey man, we can play 
with them.’”

Still, considering the way things 
have gone, the Cowboys might have to 
settle for a close game, which has been 
their pattern this season anyway, 
Dallas is 2-2 with all four games 
decided in the final minutes.

The Cowboys have hung tough by 
scoring 32 fourth-quarter points, but 
they’ve needed them because they’ve 
yet to score in the first quarter. As 
imbalanced as it seems, the result is 
they’ve scored as miny points as 
they’ve allowed.

“We’ve kind of been up and down, 
played some very close games, but 
now we’re going to face a good chal
lenge,” quarterback Drew Bledsoe 
said. “I think this will give us a good

indication of exactly where we are as a 
team.”

With back-to-back games at home 
against the Eagles and New York 
Giants, the Cowboys will have data on 
whether they’ll have a chance to win 
the NFC Ei«t. Having already lost at 
home to the Redskins, Dallas can’t 
afford to be 0-3 in the division with all 
three rematches on the road.

Philadelphia (3-1) has won three 
straight since losing its opener and is 
coming off its biggest comeback win 
in 12 years, having scored 31 straight 
points after trailing Kansas City by 18. 
The explosiveness is no surprise con
sidering the Eagles have the NFL’s 
most productive offense.

Despite a sports hernia and serious 
bruises on his chest and shin, McNabb 
is off to his finest start anyway, leading 
the NFL in yards passing and touch
downs. He hau the league’s receptions 
leaders at three positions in wideout 
Teirell Owens, tight end L.J. Smith 
and running back Brian Westbrook, 
and now will be going against a 
defense vulnerable to long passes.

See COWBOYS, Page 9
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Fan support.
Fwnpa News photo by MICHAEL J. STEVENS

As is tradition, the Pampa Harvester footbali team gathers to salute the fans who made the trip to 
Kimbrough Memoriai Stadium Friday where they watched the hometown boys drop Randaii, 21-17, in a 
District 3-4A opener.

M cKenzie returns to face Packers’ piecemeal offense
GREEN BAY, Wis. (AP) — Mike 

McKenzie saw the Green Bay Packers 
slipping. What he never envisioned 
was this fast a fall by the team he 
deserted a year ago when he forced a 
trade to the New Orleans Saints.

The Packers are an NFL-worst 0-4. 
They haven’t won at home since Dec. 
12, Ahman Green hasn’t topped 100 
yards rushing since last November and 
Brett Favre is on pace to throw 32 
interceptions — double his career 
average.

On top of that, Favre may be with
out as many as six offensive starters 
Sunday when he faces McKenzie and 
the Saints (2-2) at Lambeau Field.

“In this league, you can never say 
you’re surprised,” McKenzie said. 
“But 1 am kind of surprised they 
haven’t found a way to pull out some 
Ws.”

The Packers have lost their last three 
games by a total of six points. That 
includes a 32-29 loss at Carolina on 
Monday night in which Favre nearly 
led them back from a 19-point fourth- 
quarter deficit behind a makeshift line 
and without Green and wide receiver 
Terrence Murphy, who were both 
injured.

Also on the sideline were center 
Mike Flanagan (hernia) and left tackle 
Chad Clifton (ankle). Right tackle 
Mark Tauscher gutted it out despite a 
sprained left arch.

The Packers will be without 
Flanagan, who had abdominal surgery, 
and maybe Clifton on Sunday.

On Thursday, Tauscher lined up at 
left tackle and Kevin Barry took his 
spot on the right. Second-year pro 
Scott Wells was at center.

Left guard Adrian Klemm, who

moved to Clifton’s spot Monday night, 
has six years in the league, but he and 
rookie right guard Will Whitticker are 
the newest members of this ragtag 
bunch.

“If they ask me (for direction), 1 
might look at them puzzled,” Klemm 
acknowledged.

Favre said he’s not worried about 
his piecemeal protection.

“1 don’t know who’s going to play 
this week, (but) my Job doesn’t 
change,” Favre said. “There’s no other 
way to approach it than to play it like 
it’s any other week with everybody in 
there.... 1 can’t be concerned.”

Favre, who lost his top target when 
receiver Javon Walker blew out his 
knee in the opener, might not have 
Green (thigh, knee) or Pro Bowl tight 
end Bubba Franks (knee) this week, 
either.

Giambi rewarded with 
comeback player award

NEW YORK (AP) — 
Jason Giambi arrived at 
spring training unsure 
whether his swing or fan 
support would return.

Following a second half 
that returned him to, the 
ranks of baseball’s top 
power hitters, Giambi was 
rewarded Thursday when 
fans voted him the AL 
Comeback Player o f the 
Year.

The New York Yankees 
first baseman hit .271 with 
32 homers and 87 RBIs, 
and led the AL with a .440 
on-base percentage and 108 
walks. He also was eighth 
in the league with a .535 
slugging percentage.

Beset by a twisted ankle.

a stomach virys, a strained 
groin, a respiratory infec
tion, an intestinal parasite 
and a benign pituitary 
tumor, Giambi hit .208 widi 
12 homers and 40 RBIs in 
2004. He was so weak at 
the end of the season, he 
wasn’t included in New 
York’s postseason roster.

During the offseason, the 
San Francisco Chronicle 
reported Giambi told a fed
eral grand jury that he had 
used steroids. Just before 
spring training, on Feb. 10, 
he held a news conference 
at Yankee Stadium and fid
geted as he repeatedly apol
ogized, without specifically 
admitting that he had used 
steroids.

Cowboys
Continued from Page 8

Owens and McNabb 
have played together only 
once at Texas Stadium, and 
they put on quite a show 
that Monday night.

Owens caught six passes 
for 134 yards, three touch
downs and one star-stomp
ing TD celebration. 
McNabb topped it all by 
spinning, twisting and run
ning from defenders for 14 
seconds, then unleashing a 
60-yard pass to Freddie 
Mitchell.

The buzz for days after
ward, though, centered on a 
pregame promotional skit 
for ABC that featured 
actress Nicollette Sheridan 
professing, “1 love you, 
T.O.,” dropping her towel 
and jumping naked into 
Owens’ arms.

Owens’ parting line was 
“the team’s going to have to 
win this one without me.” 
That proved prophetic for 
the next game against 
Dallas.

Philadelphia needed a

touchdown by Dorsey 
Levens with 1:57 left to 
pull it out 12-7. But the 
overriding memory was 
Dallas’ Roy Williams 
bringing down Owens from 
behind and breaking his 
leg, a play that led to 
Owens’ gallant return for 
the Super Bowl — and a 
league ban on the “horse- 
collar tackle.”

In the one game lately 
that Dallas won, a 23-21 
squeaker in ’03, Eagles 
coach Andy Reid tried 
tricking the Cowboys with 
a game-opening onside 
kick. Randal Williams was 
ready for it and retimed it 
for a touchdown.

How could he have 
expected it? Well, Reid 
tried the same thing in 
1999, in his very first game 
as Philadelphia’s coach, 
which also was at Texas 
Stadium. It worked, spark
ing the Eagles to a 41-14 
victory on an exceptionally 
hot afternoon that the club 
supposedly endured by 
slurping pickle juice.

Whatever the formula, 
Philadelphia has dominated 
Dallas ever since.
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FINAL COUNTDOWN

Wallace down to last seven races of career
By MIKE HARRIS

Associated Press
There are seven races remaining in the 

driving career of Rusty Wallace, and the 
longtime NASCAR star would like to make 
them memorable. Wallace, the 1989 cham
pion of NASCAR-’s top stock car series, is 
tb eused on winning another title in hia fiiuil 
season, dubbed “Rusty’s Last Call.”
— H-fiding intf» K~pn‘ffi" SpeTdwtiy this 
week for what will be the 700th start of his 
career, Wallace is one of the 10 drivers rac
ing for the title in the second Chase for the , 
Nextel Cup championship, and he trails 
only scries leader Tony IStewart and sec
ond-place Ryan Newman, his Penske 
Racing South teammate.

It’s somewhat surprising that two of the 
t(m three in the standings, separated by just 
76 points, are driving Dodges, since the 
new Chargers have won only ftiree of 29 
races this season dnd have not been com
petitive in many more.

So what does the Penske team have to do 
to have a shot over the final seven races of 
the 10-race Chase?

^We've got to put a majoi importance on-

reason the crashes happened.
“I just couldn’t believe the bump draft

ing I was seeing,” said Wallace, referring to 
the tactic used oy drivers at Tallade^ and 
Daytona, the two tracks where NASCAR 
requires horsepower-sapping carburetor 
restrictor plates to slow the cars. With all 
the..cgr$ .so even, drivers bump the guy 

-ahead of them to make both cats go filte r 
“The guys were really causing a lot of 

-wrecks by extreme bump drafting.

handling,” Wallace said. “I honestly can’t 
say the problem we have is the Dodge, 
though. And I know it’s not the engines. I
think it’s just the individual teams not get
ting the setups right.

‘The other teams have done a little bit 
better job, but I tell you, 1 think we held our 
own if not exceeded some of these guys at 
die la s t 10 or 15 races at some of these 
tracks. I’ve had a lot of top fives and top 
10s, which got me to second in the points.

“The weird crash at Talladega has got me 
back to third now, so I’m confident going 
into the rest of them, that’s for sure. But the 
big thing right now is to get these cars han
dling well.’̂

Wallace got caught up in a multicar 
wreck at Talladega, ^ t  was able to get 
back on track and finish 25th. What upset 
the veteran racer more than being in one of 
the several wrecks in the race at the big 
Alabama track was what he views as the

Wallace said. “That’s one thing that come 
Da^ona (in February) NASCAR is going 
to nave to crack down on with some severe

Eenalties,” Wallace said. “It could have 
illed some people. It was just the wrong 

way to race.’'
NASC.AR president Mike Helton repeat

edly has said that the sanctioning organiza
tion would love to find a way to get rid of 
the plates, but that no safe alternative has 
been found. Wallace, who never has been 
afimd to tell NASCAR what he is thinking, 
has an idea. . ,

Wallace noted that drivers already are

Knalized with a pit road drive-through or 
ing sent to the rear of the longest line on 

-n rpfltail  if  they drive below the yellow line 
at the edge of the tracks at Talladega ahff 
Daytona.

“My solution is a safe solution,” he said. 
“If you go below the yellow line, we’re 
going to nlack flag you. If we catch you 
bump drafting, we^re going to black flag 
you.

“It’s no harder to police than it is to 
police the yellow line rule, so 1 conshler the 
bump drafting and yellow line rule the 
same. They should receive the same penal
ty. I believe that will stop (ft).”

But that’s old news for Wallace now. 
“The big picture is, I don’t have to worry 

about it anymore because that was my last 
(plate race),” he said.

Instead, he will concentrate on the 
remaining races.

“I feel like we’re prepared for Kansas,” 
Wallace said. “We’ve just got to get back 
im in the points. Losing 70 points was a 
blow.”

Sports—
briefs Wrestling sign-ups will start Friday. For more 

information, call Carlos Regalado at 664-3263 or 
664-3282.

The Pampa High School Baseball/Softball Booster Club has scheduled 
a meeting for Wednesday, O ct 12, in the school library. The meeting will 
begin at 7 p.m. All parents, players and those interested are encouraged 
to attend. For additional information, call the PHS Athletic Office, 669- 
4830
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Buy Here Pay Here • No Credit Check

2000T0r0nA«AU)NXU
White 4 Door with Sanroof

2000T0Y0TICJUIIERYIE
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$1D,D95
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WMtoVDiUnoillttlc
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$19,995

1007T0Y01I
AVJUONXIS

QrooP4DoorV6
$7,995

1997 FORD RANGER XLT

$7,995
www.dougboydmotors.com

http://www.dougboydmotors.com
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WEATHERFORD, Okla. 
—  Joshua 
Miller and 
Erin Raber, 
both of 
P a m p a , 
were each 
r e c e n t l y  
a c c e p te d  
and are cur-
r e n t  I y f i l le r
enrolled in
their first semester at 
Southwestern Oklahoma 
State University’s College of 
Pharmacy in Weatherford. 

Raber is the daughter of 
Craig and

f t .

Raber

R o n n a 
Raber of 
Pampa.

Miller is 
the son of 
Johnny and 
J e a n n a 
Miller of 
Pampa.

F o r t y -
one students were admitted 
into the Doctor o f Pharmacy 
program for the 2005 fall 
semester at SWOSU. The 
class has an average cumula
tive grade point average of 
3.75 and is composed of 21 
women and 20 men.

Minimum requirements to 
make application for admis
sion to SWOSU College of 
Pharmacy include the com
pletion of at least 58 semes
ter hours of specifíed pre
pharmacy courses with a 
cumulative GPA of at least 
2.00.

The selection process is 
competitive and based on a 
number of factors, according 
to H. David Beipnan, dean 
of the College of Pharmacy. 
These include, but are not 
limited to, science and math- 
etpatici GPAs, overall 
GPAa, ACT or SAT scorasT 
Pharmacy College
Admission Test scores, 
motivation, character and 
communication skills.

COLUMBIA, S.C. — 
Army Reserve Pfc. Heather 
R. Compton, daughter of 
John Compton of Pampa, 
has recently graduated from 
basic combat training at Fort 
Jackson, Columbia^ S.C.

During the nine weeks of 
trainings the soldier sti^ied 
the Army mission, hlstoiy, 
tradition and core values, 
physical fitness, and 
received instruction and 
practice in basic combat 
skills, military weapons, 
chemical warfare and bayo
net training, drill and cere
mony, marching, rifle 
marksmanship, armed and 
unarmed combat, map lead
ing, freíd tactics, military 
courtesy, military justice 
system, basic frrst aid, foot 
marches, and field training 
exercises.

CANYON — Savanna 
Shipp, a freshman theatre 
major from Wheeler, will 
play Mrs. T. Muse in the 
upcoming production of 
Thoratott-WUder*A. üsckal 
comedy “The Skin of Our 
Teeth” to be staged by 
Branding Iron Theatre at 
West Texas A&M University 
Oct. 13.

Curtain time is 7:30 p.m. 
Oct. 13-15 and Oct. 20-22 
on the BIT stage as this 
Pulitzer-Prize winning play 
examines the everyday mun
dane life o f a typical 
American family in 
Excelsior, N.J. Perry 
Crafton, assistant professor 
and director of theatre, 
directs a 21-member cast 
through three acts with inter
changing roles and hilarious 
hijinks involving dinosaurs 
and fortune tellers.

“’The Skin of Our Teeth* 
is a rather farcical look at the 
end of the world that exam
ines the folly o f human

See NAMES, Page 2-B ,

W hat makes a man honorable?
•
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About 45 participated Tuesday in the Honorable Man March along Cuyler and Foster streets. Pampa High School Band drummers 
provided one beat every 19 seconds, the frequency at which someone in the United States is affected by domestic violence. The 
march ended at City Hall, where Tralee Crisis Center recognized six honorable men who “ have lived their lives with integrity and 
have not used their hands in violence against their family,” said Lyn Ledbetter, crisis center volunteer coordinator and educator 
at the crisis center and one of the event organizers.

Photos by 
Marilyn Powers

Related story,
Page 1 T t

f .
•

>
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Darryl Hughes, left, shares top hon
ors as one of the two Most 
Honorable Men named Tuesday by 
Tralee Crisis Center. Megan 
Addington, right, who attends the 
church where Hughes is a youth 
minister, nominated Hughes. She 
wrote, “ In everything he does, you 
can tell God comes first. Just by 
talking to him once, you can tell he 
is totally one guy who can change 
the world.”

Marty Field, left, shared top hon
ors as one of two Most Honorable 
Men named Tuesday by Tralee 
Crisis Center staff. Miranda Ely, 
right, read Taylor B. Reeves’ nom
ination of Field, who is a speech 
and debate coach at Pampa High 
School. “ He gives selflessly, 
always seeking to find a way to 
change someone’s life, or if that 
isn’t possible, to make it better 
for just one day,” Reeves said in 
his nomination.

Breanna Beesley, right, nominated her father Rick 
Beesley, left, as an Honorable Man. In her nomina
tion, she said he was “ the man 1 most respect and 
love in the entire world . . .  1 am thankful for him 
every moment of every day.”

> Rick Bradley was nominat
ed by Aaron Ledbetter. “ Rick 
is my best friend’s dad and is 
like another father to me. He 
is a very fair and honest man 
and is one who believes that a 
problem can be discussed 
and solved without violence,” 
Ledbetter wrote. He also said 
that Bradley had once helped 
a homeless man and had on 
another occasion gotten a 
mother and infant out of a car 
s ta lle d ^  an Amarillo tmder^ 
pass which was flooding.

: _
■ /•, f

Lori Covll, left, nominated her father, Roger Crawford, 
right, for the title of Most Honorable Man. She wrote of his 
devotion to his family, his faith, and his battle against non- 
Hodgkins lymphoma. “ I watched as he still praised God 
and stood on Scripture during the most diffictitt times . . .  
He’s an inspiration to me, and you can bet that w l^n  1 
think of the word honorable, it’s his face I see,” Covil said 
in her nomination.

Roger Myers, right, was nominated by Colby Stevens, 
one of his students. Myers is a music teacher for 
Pampa Independent School District. Miranda Ely, left, 
read Stevens’ nomination. “ His theme was and still is, 

. ‘If better is possible, then good is not enough.’ . . .  He 
tries to make the bar>d better by making the players bet
ter,”  Stevens said in his nomination..

. 4 ^
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behavior in times of crisis and panic," Crafton 
said. "This play wasn’t written specifically for 
our times; it’s just a coincidence that this play is 
so relevant to what is going on in the world- we 
are now in a state of renewal and beginning again. 
That is the central message of the play: our inher
ent and instinctive ability to survive and contin-
ue.

The play premiered in New York City in 
November 1942 Just as .\merica was recovering 
from the Great Depression of the 1930s and get
ting involved in World War 11 in 1941. It earned 
Wilder his second Pulitzer Prize for drama in 
1943 and illustrated how Americans have contin
ued to triumph throughout history by the skin of 
their teeth.

Guest ranch site o f nuptials
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ATHR HOURS AND WEEKENDS RY APPOINTMENT

Stacy Sandlin became the 
bride of Joseph Girone in 
nuptials presided over by 
Jerry Lane of Pampa July 23 
at Cottonwood Springs 
Ranch near Pampa. Both the 
bride and groom were of 
Lewisville at the time of the 
wedding.

The bride is the daughter 
of Jim and Becky Downey 
of Pampa.

The groom is the son of 
Jim and Teresa Girone of 
Pampa.

The matron of honor was 
Alicia Pacheco of Oklahoma 
City, Okla. The bridesmaids 
were Shelby Williams and 
Shay Williams of Mansfield. 
The flower girl was Kinley 
Beyer of Pampa.

Jason Cirone of 
Lewisville stood up as best 
man. Skyler Williams of

Mansfield served as ring 
bearer.

Jeff Beyer of Pampa and 
Jay Braddock of Carrollton 
acted as ushers.

Kelley Simpson of 
Wichita, Kan., registered the 
guests and soloist Angie 
Beyer of Pampa provided 
music.

A reception followed the 
service at Cottonwood 
Springs with Jenny Cherry 
and Candy Thompson of 
Pampa and Stefanie 
Douglass of Granbury serv
ing the guests.

The bride is employed by 
Southlake Plastic Surgery 
and the groom works for T. 
Mobile.

The newlyweds honey
mooned in Belize and intend 
to make their home in the 
Dallas/Fort Worth area. Joseph Cirone and Stacy Sandlin

Elizabeth Sprinkle 6i |onathan Smith 

Jessica Morrison & Cody Shepard

D U N IA 1 5
Coronado Center • 669-7417

Las Vegas couple wed in Ideal church
Nuptials for Marcie 

Reber and Zachary 
Crossman, both of Las 
Vegas, Nev., were held 
Aug. 20 at First Christian 
Church in Pampa. The Rev. 
Barry Loving, minister of 
the church, officiated at the
ceremony.

Corie Reber, sister of the 
bride of Las Vegas, acted as 
maid of honor, and Jennifer 
Clark, sister of the groom 
of Pampa, served as brides
maid.

Father of the groom Jim 
Crossman stood up as best 
man, and Jon Clark, the 
groom’s brother-in-law of 
Pampa, was groomsman. 
The ring bearer was Jace 
Clark, nephew of the 
groom of Pampa.

The ushers were Kyle 
Gamblin of Pampa and 
Adam Murtishaw of 
Yorktown, Va.

Siacia Guillotte of

Zachary Crossman and Marcie Reber

Houma, La., registered 
guests, and Doris Goad of 
Pampa provided music.

A reception and dance

were held at Pamcel Hall 
near Pampa. Serving the 
guests were Jan Duck of 
Katy and Judy Crossman of

Pampa, both aunts of the 
groom.

Marcie is the daughter of 
Rick and Donna Reber of 
Las Vegas. She graduated 
from Green Valley High 
School in 1999 and from 
the University of Nevada at 
Las Vegas in 2003. She is 
currently employed at The 
Wynn Las Vegas as meet
ing concierge.

Zachary is the son of Jim 
and Lisa Crossman of 
Pampa and is the grandson 
of Carroll Pettit and the late 
Virginia Pettit of Pampa 
and George and Nancy 
Crossman of Patterson, La.

He graduated from 
Pampa High School in 
1999 and attended the 
Community College of the 
Air Force. He has been 
serving in the U.S. Air 
Force since October 1999.

The newlyweds current
ly reside in Las Vegas.
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Tackett, Brown exchange vows
Laura Tackett of White 

Deer was the bride of Dustin 
Brown of Pampa in a cere
mony Sept. 17 at the home 
of the groom’s parents in 
Pampa. Cousin of the groom 
Ronnie' ■ ~ FisrgtiSon;“  of 
Cowboy Church in McLean, 
presided over the. nuptials. ,

The bride is the daughter 
of Rick and Sherry Tackett 
of White Deer. The groom is 
the son of Jim and Linda 
Bruton of Pampa and Milton 
Brown of Howardwick.

Stephanie Hombaker of 
Copeland, Kan., was maid of 
honor. The bridesmaids were 
Valarie Griffith of Amarillo 
and Nicole Bruton, sister of 
the groom of Pampa. The 
flower girl was Brooke 
Hancox of Pampa.

Jared Kirkwood of Pampa 
was best itian.^ 
men were Jade Brown, 
brother of the groom of 
Tuttle, Okla., and David 
Matlock, cousin of the 
groom of Noble, Okla. 
Nephew of the groom 
Hunter Brown of Tuttle was 
ring bearer.

Ushering the guests to 
their seats were Brad Been 
of White Deer and Jonathan

Dustin Brown and Laura Tackett

Shannon White, cousin of 
the groom of Amarillo, reg
istered the guests.

A reception followed the 
ceremony in Knights of 
Columbus Hall of Pampa 
with Tracy Bruce of 
Amarillo and Nicole Bruton 
of Pampa, both sisters of the 
groom, and Amanda Taylor, 
sister of the bride of White

FirstBank Southwest Art Display
FirstBank Southwest w ill be displaying 40 to  50  works o f art on O ctober 12, 15 fit 14 
during banking hours in the ir lobby.

Original works by such artists as Howard 
Terpning, Q. Harvey, Tom Lovell, A.D. Qreer 
and Tom Ryan w ill be exhib ited. L im ited ed i
tion  prints by such artists as Howard Terpning, 
Q. Harvey, and Frank McCarthy w ill also be 
shown.
Our special Interest w ill be a num ber o f rare 
lim ite d  e d itio n  canvas p rin ts  by Howard  
Terpning, the top  Western Artist in the coun- 
tryl
The exh ib ition  w ill include western, w ild life , 
landscape, and flguraHVe art. Oil paintings, 
watercolors, drawings, bronzes, lim ited  ed i
tion  prints, and books are included In the  

show. All works o f art w ill be available fo r purchase and prices w ill range from  $50 to  
approxim ately $10,000. T h e re  w il l  b e  a  d ra w in g  fo r  a  fre e  Q. H arvey p a in t 
The artw ork represents many nationally known artists from  across the country and is 
presented by Rice Fine Art o f Am arillo, Texas.

o

Laura is a 2003 graduate 
of White Deer High School 
and has attended Amarillo 
College for one year.

Dustin is a 1996 graduate 
of Pampa High School. He 
has attended Frank Phillips 
College and Clarendon 
College, both for one year, 
and is employed at Titan 
Specialties.

91

http://www.interimhealthcare.com
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Tayte Bradford Kidd
Tayte Bradford Kidd was born at 4:34 p.m. Aug. 31 
at Baptist-St. Anthony’s West in Amarillo, to 
Brandon and Katie Kidd of Pampa. The infant 
weighed 7-pounds, 10-ounces at birth and was 19 
1/2-inches long. Relatives include a brother, 
Braden Kidd; grandparents, Dannie and Terry 
Miller and Billy and Rhonda Kidd; and great-grand
parents, Renetta Kidd, Bea Fergerson and LouAnn 
Hale.

Ayden Grant Downs
Ayden Grant Downs was born at 6:07 p.m. July 25 
at Baptist-St. Anthony’s West in Amarillo, to 
Jeremiah and Keely Downs of Pampa. The infant 
weighed 9-pounds, 3-ounces at birth and was 21 
1/2-inches long. Relatives include a brother, Jesse 
Downs of Pampa and grandparents, Kathy Mclntire 
Topper and Johnny and Brenda Downs, all of 
Pampa, and Beverly and Keith Taylor of 
Howardwick.

Travis Elementary School 
recently announced its honor 
roll for the first six-weeks 
grading period of the 2005- 
06 school year.

THIRD GRADE
A Honor Roll. Aaron 

Allen, Jonathan Doyle, 
Maggie Hayes, Tyler 
Lambright, Avery Malone, 
Reid Malone, Shattner 
Reeve, Kelsey Henry,
Allison Noble, Bien Zeta, 
Laura Zubia, Jacob Clark, 
Taylor Eubank, Emilee
Frost, Brittney Green, Dacie 
McGill, Mackenzie Parks, 
Tori Robles, Ericka Spence.

AB Honor Roll. Zarek 
Baten, Daniel Martinez, 
Selena Munguia, Savannah 
Welbom, Echo Barnett, 
Misti Bowers, Kylie
Kreider, Tristen Morgan,
Erin Brown, Jessica Cowan, 
Manuel Rios.

FOURTH GRADE
A Honor Roll. Trey 

Miller, Keenan Hughes, 
Savanna Mertz, Blake 
Chisum, Samara Cummins, 
Sage Dom, Ashlee Keith, 
Ethan Hunt, Susie Joiner, 
Alex Lindstron, Alex 
Marrufo, Brooke Woelfle.

AB Honor Roll. Erin 
Parr, Caitlyn Tracy, Lacey

See TRAVIS, Page 4-6

Indian Summer Performances! 
September 23. 24 & 30 

October 1, 7, 8 & 29
(NEW Last Saturday of the 
month showt most monthst)

Kwahadi K iva Ind ian M useum  
7 :3 0  PM • 9 1 5 1 -1-40 E. 

A dults: “e.OO S eniors: ‘ 5 .0 0  
Students: *4

Dinner available: 6 :30  PM 
Reservations: 806 -335-3175 
Bad weather? No problem  I 

Show moves inside the Kiva!

Lifestyles Policy
1. The Pampa News will 

not be responsible for pho
tographs used in announc
ing births, weddings, 
engagements or anniver
saries. We also reserve the 
right to refuse publication 
o f photographs of poor 
quality. Photographs can
not be returned unless they 
are accompanied by a self-

addressed, stamped enve
lope. They may be picked 
up in the office after 
appearing in the paper.

2. All information must 
be submitted by 5 p.m. 
Wednesday (12 noon 
Tuesday before a holiday 
such as Thanksgiving or 
ChristmasJ, prior to 
Sunday insertion.

3. Engagement, wedding 
and anniversary news only 
will be printed on Sunday.

4. Engagement 
announcements will be 
published if the announce
ment is submitted at least 
one month before the wed
ding, but not more than 
three months before the 
wedding.

5. Bridal photos and 
information will not be 
accepted in The Pampa 
News office later than one 
month past the date of the 
wedding.

6. Anniversary 
announcements will be 
published for celebrations

See POLICY, Page 4-B

R a l p h  D e p e e ,  
D . D . S .

Member
American Association 

of Orthodontists

Orthodontics For Children and Adults

• Free exam and estimate o f  cost

• Free second opinion

• Insurance filed

1304 C offee St • Pampa, Texas • <̂<55-0935

Menus
Week of October 10-14

._  Holiday.

Pampa Schools 
MONDAY

TUESDAY
Strawberrylicious bagelBreakfast:

French toast.
Lunch: Chicken fajitas or pizza, pinto 

beans, com, onion/bell peppers, fruit.
WEDNESDAY

Breakfast: Scrambled eggs, toast.
Lunch: Lasagna or chicken nuggets, 

green beans, salad, applesauce, rolls.
-TUURSDAVl..................

Breakfast: Donuts, sausage.
Lunch: Pigs in a blanket or chef salad. 

Trench friese carrot stieksrJruiL cookies.
FRIDAY

Breakfast: Cereal, toast.
Lunch: Mini burritos or hamburgers, 

w ^tem  beans, salad, Spanish rice, peaches.
Lefors Schools 

MONDAY
Breakfast: Cold cereal, toast. Juice, milk.
Lunch: Lasagna, salad, peas/carrots, 

grapes, toast.
TUESDAY

Breakfast: Cold cereal, toast, juice, milk.
Lunch: Came guisada, beans, com, 

orange, tortillas.
WEDNESDAY

Breakfast: Cold cereal, toast, juice, milk.
t.unch: Chicken- sy 

peaches, frozen yogurt.
THURSDAY

Breakfast: Cold cereal, toa.st, juice, milk.
Lunch: Fish strips, salad, fruit, macaroni 

cheese, rolls.
FRIDAY

Breakfast: Cold cereal, toast, juice, milk.
Lunch: Hamburgers,

lettuce/tomatoes/pickles, fries, carrots, pud
ding.

Kid's Cafe-Wilson 
MONDAY

Holiday.
WEDNESDAY

Chicken/rice, com, salad, garlic bread, 
dessert, treat.

Kid’s Cafe-Lamar 
TUESDAY

Hot dogs/chili, chips, pork and beans, 
dessert.

THURSDAY
Goulash, green beans, combread, dessert.

______ Senior Citizens
MONDAY

Chicken fried steak or chicken pot pie, 
mashed^otatoes,. Italian green beans, beets, 
bfeans, German chocolate cake or coconut 
cream pie, slaw, tossed or jello salad, hot 
rolls or combread.

TUESDAY
Tcriyaki chicken or Salisbury steak, 

cheese potatoes, spinach, buttered com, 
beans, cherry chocolate cake or butter
scotch icebox pie, slaw, tossed or jello 
salad, hot rolls or combread.

WEDNESDAY
Roast beef brisket/brown gravy or 

cook’s choice, mashed potatoes, fried 
squash, baked cabbage, beans, peaches & 
cream cake or blackberry cobbler, slaw, 
tossed or jello salad, hot rolls or combread.

Chicken strips or chili rellenos, Yukon 
potatoes/vegetables, succotash, carrots, 
beans, strawberry shortcake or chocolate 
pie, slaw, tossed or jello salad, hot rolls or 
combread.

FRIDAY
Catfish/hushpuppies or stew, potato 

wedges, broccoli/cheese, beans, cinnamon

See MENU, Page 4-B

O ffer Extended!
For a limited time onlyr

, ( 1»

AUDIOVOX 8910—

PHONE
UP TO 4 FREE

Aftw $90 rtoat* «un 2-y«r nrwwit

M9.95
SHARE 2 LINES 
&  12 0 0  M I N U T E S

1 2-y«r nynewnr

»Add up to 2 more lines for $9“
•  Free calling between Cellular One customers
• Free nights and weekends

Call our office today for a

FREE CATARACT 
SCREENING

C. Alan McCarty, M.D.
Comprehensive Ophthalmology 

& Cataract Surgery

m?.

•  Free nationwide long distance

OFFER ENDS OCTOBER 16
ORDER NOW AND RECEIVE FREE SHIPPING •  1-800-235-5663

TH

go one b e tte r—C E LLU LA RONE

Ctllular One Stor»» Authorized D»»l»rs
Pimpa
1329 N. Hobart. 
669-3435

Communication Connections.
Plaza 21. 669-1551
Pampa Office Supply. 669-3353

Shamrock
Irish Phones, 256-5357

P A N  H y g S . N  P L E  

E Y E  G R O U P ,  L . L . P .

Dr. McCarty’s Office:

1901 Medi Park Dr. 
Suite 1015 
Amarillo, TX 79106
806.351.1870
888.404.1870

For lusinets and Government Accounts call 877-566-3222
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Crop & Weather Report
Texas sugarcane crop survives storm, drought

By MEGAN KNIGHT
Texas A&M News

COLLEGE STATION — Texans have a 
reputation Tor being tough, and this year, the
Lone Star state’s sugar- ____________
cane crop was too, say 
experts from Texas 
Cooperative Extension.

T he l,ower Rio Cirande 
Valley, where most oT the 
crop is growTi, survived a 
hurricane and a drought 
this year. These extreme 
weather conditions caused 
some people to wonder if 
the sugarcane crop would 
sur\ ive to be harvested.

“There’s certainly a 
crop, and prospects look 
good,” said Brad Cowan,
Extension agent _Tor 
Hidalgo County. “We did 
have a dry spell this sum
mer, but luckily we came 
through it okay with irri
gation.”

The area was first hit by Hurricane Emily 
in July 2005. Some damage was reported, 
Cowan said, but the crop escaped extensive 
harm.

^We weren't hit 
directly by (Hurricane 
Emily): we were south 

o f it. There’s some 
debate as to whether it 

hurt or helped us. 
Overall, I think it trav 
a benefit to the cane. 

It moved some around, 
but it provided 

moisture to the crop.'

—  Brad Cowan
Extension a^ent

“We weren’t hit directly by (Hurricane 
Emily); we were south of it,” Cowan said. 
“Theje’s some debate as to whether it hurt or 
helped us. Overall, I think it was a benefit to 
the cane. It moved some around, but it pro

vided moisture to the 
crop.”

Harvest is set to begin, 
he said, and could last for 
a while.

“It takes a long time by 
design -  there’s only one 
sugar mill for the whole 
crop, and it has to be fed 
slowly into the mill where 
it’s crushed and the water 
is squeezed out of it,” 
Cowan said. “They’ve 
developed early and late 
varieties of cai e so they 
don’t have to accommo
date the long harvest sea
son.”

Almost 44,000 acres 
were planted in within the 
three main sugarcane-pro- 
ducing counties of 

Hidalgo, Cameron and Willacy.
Jose Pena, Extension economist in

See CROP, Page 7-B

Seven from  H oover VTD  
achieve interm ediate status

Seven firefighters from Hoover Volunteer 
Fire Department recently achieved inlenne- 
diate certification through the State 
Fireman’s and Fire Marshal's .X.ssociation of 
Te.xas Certification Board. The certification 
required ,T60 hours minimum training in 31 
subjects. The training combined classroom 
studies and live fire training under controlled 
conditions.

The new ly certified firefighters are Wayne 
Hindes, Joe Millican, JelTery Sweeney, Bud 
Rose, Bill Campbell, Trent Price and James 
Powell.

Intermediate certification subjects include 
fire department organizations, forcible entry, 
ladder practices, hose practices, salvage and 
overhaul, fire streams, apparatus familiariza
tion, ventilation practices, rescue operation.

first aid, inspection practice, water supplies, 
fire protection system, transportation emer
gencies, fire service alanns and communica
tion, public relations, records and reports, 
emergency vehicle driving, fire cause and 
origin, live fire training, firefighter safety, 
pump operations, ground cover firefighting, 
hazardous materials, SC'BA, ropes, portable 
extinguishers, and public education.

For several years, the firefighters have 
attended classes in Canyon, Floydada, 
Higgins, Matador, and Wheeler as well as 
Municipal Texas Fire Training School at 
College Station. Additional training exercis
es were conducted in-house at Hoover Fire 
Station #2.

The firefighters are now working to 
become advance certified.

ome
1J3J .
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FUND-RAISER

Carolyn Buckingham of Wheeler, left, and Berklee Clements, of 
Skellytown, president of Top O’ Texas CattleWomen. Buckingham won the 
grand prize during the CattleWomen Style Show recently.

C attleW om en Style Show  
benefits scholai^hip fiind

Top O' Texas 
CattleWomen recently 
held its annual Style Show 
and Brunch at the Pampa 
Country Club. Those 
attending enjoyed a brunch 
consisting of beef crepes, 
egg estrada, fresh fhiit, and 
mixed muffins.

Stores participating in 
this year’s show were 
Bealls Department Store, 
Dunlaps, V.J.’s Fashions 
and Gifts, all from Pampa; 
Cavenders Boot City from 
Amarillo; The Willow Tree 
from Elk City, Okla.; and 
Audra’s from Shamrock.

Several door prizes 
were given away and the 
winners were Edy 
Brainard, Kathleen 
Greene, Mary McDaniel, 
J.J. Stone, Margaret 
Tolbert, Barbara Wiley,

and Tabitha Winkler.

Proceeds from the 
annual Style Show 
and Brunch help 
with the chapter’s 

three annual 
scholarships, beef 

education, and beef 
promotion 
activities.

The grand prize, a 
$1,000 travel certificate 
redeemable at Complete 
Travel in Pampa, was won

by Carolyn Buckingham of 
Pampa.

Sponsors of the travel 
certificate were Citizens 
Bank and Shamrock 
Livestock Auction, both of 
Shamrock; G&J Ranch, 
First National Bank, First 
Ag Credit, all of Canadian; 
Tejas Feedyard,
Panhandle-Plains Federal 
Land Bank, Pampa Branch 
of First State Bank - 
Miami, and B& B Solvent, 
all of Pampa; Joe Magee of 
McLean; Ronnie Gill of 
Miami; and Wheeler 
Feedyard.

Proceeds from the annu
al Style Show and Brunch 
help with the chapter’s 
three annual scholarships, 
beef education, and beef 
promotion activities.

Texas Panhandle M H M R  
board convenes its m eeting

AMARILLO — J.T.
Jolley, chief financial officer
for Texas Panhandle Mental
Health Mental Retardation,
presented the 2006 fiscal
year operating budget at a

Tecenf meefiflg" bT“'
TPMHMR’s Board oT%
Trustees.__T he__proposed
budget was approved in tfic 
amount of $20,975,015.

Mellisa Talley, Mary Jo 
Tuley, Tammy Lamberstvn 
and Jamie Hardman 
addressed the board about 
how changes to Medicare 
will affect the center.

More than 150 communi
ty members, including law

enforcement officials, 
attended a recent agency- 
sponsored seminar titled 
“Sights and Sounds of 
Schizophrenia.” Janssen 
Pharmaceutical Co. provid
ed a vTrtuaf reaTfy sTinuiatiff “ 
that allowed participants to 
“virtualjy” experience a psy- 
chotic episode such as schiz
ophrenics’ experience.

The board approved a 
contract _  Texas..
Correctional Office on 
Offenders with Medical or 
Mental Impairments.

The board represents the 
residents served by 
TPMHMR in the upper 21

counties of the Texas 
Panhandle and serves as a 
policy-making body.
Members of the board 
include Sharon Braddock of 
Pampa.
“ 'The agency has offices in 
Pampa, Amarillo, Borger, 
Clarendon, Dumas and 
Hereford. 7

For questions about 
TPMHMR and its services, 
c.ontact. Susan Kitchens, 
director of Client Relations, 
at (806)351-3400.

The agency receives fund
ing from the United Way.

Travis
Continued from Page 3-B

Dodson, Ryan Thompson, Bret Troxell, 
Rebekah Yearicks, Ceygan Jameson, 
Sandra Ramos, Bryan Yates, Alex 
Barraza, Danielle Kirby, Matthew Porter, 
Anthony Villanueva, Alexandra

Gutierrez.
FIFTH GRADE.
A Honor Roll. Tiffany Britton, Heather 

Parks,- Rebeccu Corbitt, Sheldon Reeve, 
Talia Watson, Matthew Arnold.

AB Honor Roll. Nicholas Johnson, 
Joshua Owen, Michael Butler, Omar 
Carrasco, Jessica Hooker, Bryce Parker, 
Christian Williams, Monica Zubia, Taylor 
Ranney, Keva Dallas, J’Cee Holmes.

Policy
Continued from Page 3-B

only of 25 years or more and will not be 
published more than four weeks after the 
anniversary date.

7. Birth announcements will only be

published for 0- to 3-month-olds. (See 
form for more details.)

8. Forms are available from the office 8 
a.m. to 5 p.m., Monday thru Friday, or by 
sending a SASE to The Pampa News, P.O. 
Box 2198, Pampa, TX 79066-2198.

9. Two anniversary pictures may be 
placed for a $25 charge or four extra lines 
may be added to announcements for $25 
($50 for both).

Menu
Continued from Page 3-B

swirl cake or tapioca cups, slaw,' tossed or 
jello salad, garlic bread sticks, hot rolls or 
combread.

Meals On Wheels 
MONDAY

Barbecue chicken, baked beans, cole 
slaw, peaches cobbler.

TUESDAY
Polish sausage, cheese grits, mixed 

greens, cake.
WEDNESDAY

Tater tot casserole, cabbage, blackeyed 
peas, pumpkin bars.

___ _ THURSDAY
Ham, breaded okra, pinto beans, com

bread, pudding.
FRIDAY

Spaghetti, meat sauce, green beans, 
bread sticks, salad, peaches.
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C0A1 '303,000

99  ̂9F EVERY D911AR STAYS IN PAMPA
Catch The SpiriCommunity

The Seventeen United Way Agencies
American Red Cross 
Boy ScoutsrGolden Spread 
CASA of the High Plains 
Community Day Care 
Genesis House s
Girl Scouts Five Star Council
Gray County Child Protective Services
Gray County Latchkey
High Plains Epilepsy
Pampa Meals on Wheels
Pampa Optimist Club
Pampa Sheltered Workshop
Salvation Army
Samaritan Pastoral Counseling Center 
Southside Senior Citizens 
Texas Panhandle Mental Health MR 
Tralee Crisis Center - ----------------

TOTAL

*CUents are served daily or weekly

•  •  •

People Served Yearly
1564

-600*
118
500*
320*
188*
251
347*
9
115*
2000*
30*
7592
2 0 0
2000*
304

.. . . .  2 3 4 7 . _ . . _ .  „ .  
18,845

Watch for the Patrons, Volunteers and 
Employees of these Agencies as they gather to

"Catch The Spirit"
at Harvester Field Friday, Oct 14 at 7:00pm 
just prior to the Harvester Football Game

U n ite d  m i y

ad courtesy of
Pampa Regional Medical Center

■ <1
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SUNDAY AFTERNOON /  EVENING OCTOBER 9, 2005
OTVData 1 2 p m 1 2 :3 0 1 p m 1 :3 0 2p m 2 :3 0 3 p m 3 :3 0 4 p m 4 :3 0 5 p m 5 :3 0 6p m 6 :3 0 7 p m  1 7 :3 0 8p m 8 :3 0 9 p m 9 :3 0 1 0 p m
KACV Texas Face van CWMKn kitemetionii Plano Sbigl X Leonardo s Dm Machine ¡Lsonerdo’e Orm Machine i Time Qoec Stimmer Nove (N) A  X  (ÜVS) Nature-VioMni Hawas' Mystery! The Murder Room' (N) Fronttert Face
KAMR Xterra Countdwn NASCAR Racing Nextel Cup Sense -  Banouat 400 From Kaneas Speedway n Kansas Cay. Kan X PeMProo. Paid Prop. DeteUneNBC A  X The Waat Wing (N) X Law Order: a Croaebig Jordan (N| X  1News X~
Kcrr I^L  Football: Regional Coverage NFL Footbeli Philadelphia Esoles at Dalas Cov4)ovs. (Uve) n  X TheOT(N) MLB Baeeball: Amencen Leeoue Divitlon Senes Game 4 -  Teams TBA [News 1Cowboye
KFDA NFL Football New England Patnols at Altanla Falcons. (Uve) X NFL Poatgame |N) X Mountain BBUng CBS Newt a s ----IWw* 60MlnulM A  X Cold Caaa-Bad Nkihr Movie The Hunt tor the B-rKKUef-(2005) (DVS) 1e i ----

KVH ■ Paid Prog. PGA Golf WGC American Exprees Championship -  Final Round From Hardxtg Park Qok Course m San Franosco. X ABC Newt News Funnieel Home VIdeot Htkaover: Home Daeparale Houaewlvae (:01) Ore/e Anatomy (N) News

AAE Movie eee*M idnigniRun'(1968)FloberlOeNvo.CtxartesGrodIn X Move 0 ^ ____ SeNHouas SeUHouee Flip Thie House (N) X CoMCaeeFHec X The First a x FamHy Familv Intervention X CSI: Miami
AMC ■ ÿ (10:30)‘WaNStreeT Movie *  *x'Above the Law-(1988) X Movie *  *Oeath Wish ir  (1982) Charlas Bronson. Movte * * *  -Nere' (2002) Ray Uolta. X Movie AAAATheGodlather. P rttir (1974, Drama) AlPactoo, Robert Da N iro.X
ANPL Dog Show: Toumamairt at CtiampioQe iToad Warriors and Vsnom HunWrs Motde *  *  -Fluke’ (1995) Matthew Modne. Buggbi'WHhRuud X K9 Cop Chalange lAKOAglMy |K9Cop
BET Movie ee e  xetsDoNArtain' |1975, Comedy) Sidnev Porter. Goepet Movie BET on Jazz BETe Weekend Inepiratlon
DISC f l MvthBusters X MythBusMnX 1 Mega Hachinee Extrema Engllneering BNHon Donar DMaafeart Hurric. Floyd Lance’s Lett Ride Hurricane | How the Levate Faked SOS:Coaet Lavaea
DISN _B Movit *  *  "Mom s Got a Dale With a VM ire* SuMsUfe So Raven L Ö i Even PhU Movie e e *  “Monsters, Inc.*(2001) unte Einsteins Movie AAA-Monsters. toc.'(2001) A  X SuHeUte iNaluraHy 1Phil
ESPN e MLB Baseball Division Senes-Teams to Be Announced. (Subiact to Blackout) MLB Baseball Orvwion Series -  Teams to Be Announced. (Subiact to Blackout) SportsCtr. NFL PrkiMtkna X  iNRFootbaltCindnnaliBenaalsat Jacksonville Jaguars. (Live) X
ESPN2 ■ NHRA Drag Racing Movie -Four Matutes' (2005) Jamie Madachlan. MLB Baasbell Divlaion Seiies -  Teams to Be Announced (Subject to Blackout) BeeefaaH Tonight X NHRA Dtm  Radno O'Reillv Fall Nationals -  Final Etmmallons. From Dallas. ][Poker
FAM Full House Movie e e e -Mrs Doubtfire' (1993) Robin Wtikams. Sally Field. X Movie * * e  'tkease'dQTS. Musical) John Travolta. X Movie e *  ‘Alchemy* (2005) Tom Cavanagh X Movie AAA -Grease' (1978. Musical) John TravoMa. X
FSSW Pattern Boomer Women's CoNegs VoHevtoaN Tennessee at Georgia. Beyond the Glory X Knockouts Leem Beech Vo«eybeH:AVP Beyond the Glory X Poker Suparatare Poker Superstars Sports on Sunday (Live) | ___
HGTV Want That kitchen Home to Go iDaalgnlng Design Weekend Pssiansfs' kiAtHc KKchene A  Bathe 2005 Ollbeet iRenovition WeskMid House Bad Bathe USA (N) Offbeat Razonad H Walls ¡Renovation |Buy Me A
HIST _JL Towers FsH Vanish Inge! Isaac's Storm X Modem Marvele X Modem Marvela X Katrina HIslory Now X The Cole Conapirecy(N)X Marvels Band of Brothers A  X True Story
UFE 89 Movie ee^V/hen a Stranger Cafts Back* X Movie "View of Tenor’ (2003) Shannen Doherty. Movie The Rendertna* (2002) Shannen Doherty Movie “Haunting Sarah* (2006) Kim Raver. X Strong Msdlclns (N) X Strong Medicine X Intimate Po(
NICK Rock star Catacretch Wcktoon Nicktoon Nicktoon Nicktoon Nicktoon MSktoon Nicktoon Nicktoon 1 Amenda Drake School Untabuiout [Zoey 101 [Romaol A FullHouee Fresh Pr. HFJInks A  ICoaby Roaeanne
SCIFI O ''(10:00) Movie * * *Roòm Cook's invasion' X ¡Movie e *AlMn Lockdowm* (2004)John Savage Movto'Alwn Siege' (^ 5 ^ Brad Johnson. X iMovIe-Species lir  (2004) Sunny Mabrey. X  1IMovIs “Aken Hunter* (2003) James Spader. X  |TripPinfl
SPIKE Q  Horsepower Í Horsepower Horsspowsi Horsepower [Horsepower Horsepower Horsepower | Horsepower Horsepower Horsepower Horeepower Horsepower Horsepower Horeepower iMovla A A Ax The Hunt tor Red October’ (1990) A  [» ________ l-Hunt-RedOct.'
TBN O (Evens (It Is Written Conley Paula White iKhig Is Bishop P. Cornerstone X Rod Parsley OIckow Jakes Meysf M.YouMef Hayford Joel Osteen 1 Authority 11 Believers 1IChenglngJ[Praise the Lord X
TCM l a (10:30) The Yearling' 1 Movie *  *  *  The Man From Laramie' ( 1955) I¡Movie *  *  *  “Run Silent, Run Deep' (1958) Movie eeen To Have and Have Not* (1944) iMovte A A A Trtl the Clouds Roll By-(1948) Robert Walker 1-Give a Girl a Break'
TLC o To Be Announced ,What Not to Wear X IWhit Not to Wear X What Not to Wear X  ][WhatNottoWeer X What Not to Wear X What Not to Wear lA a ' Iwhst Not to Wear: Wsnnsbe 1Ballroom Bootcamp Whet Not
TNT B (10:30) 'PleasanlviHe* (Movie *  *  *  The Thomas Crown Altair" (1999) I(Movie *  *  'A Perfect Murder* (1998) X  (DVS) Law A Order X  (DVS) Law A Order 'Patsy* A Law A Order X  (DVS) Law A Order X  (DVS) Law A Order -Monster* ■Perfect"
TOON B jCodename 'juniper Lee Foster I Camp Lazio'Glim ¡Ami Yumi ÌXsrtoon’s Greatest Hits iPokémon 11 Pokémon Istabc IStatic Foster [The Life A Grim [Codename Camp Lazio Sunday Amer Dad Family Guy Family Guy
TVLANOa iGunsmoke “Pike' (Gunsmoke 'Pike' Qubsmokc 'Waste' ¡ Gunsmoke "Waste' Gunsmoke ‘Phoemx’ Gunsmoke Gunsmoke The Lost* Little Houae Griffith Sanford Good Times AIFFemMy 3’sCo.
UNI ^ b ' r^ lcu la  “Contrabando Mortar (19841 Sergio Goyri. IiFeetlvsl del Humor Primer Impacto Lente Loco ¡Noticiero Pellcula “El Presidente Municipar (1996, Drama) ||U  Hora Pico 1 Ver Para Creer Impacto
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NtCK ISDora [Go Dlago ¡Rugrala n  |[flock Star !¡Robot 1¡Nautron ¡uouparanu tua^arania SpongsBob Drake AH Grown Up A  X OddparantalNautron ¡SpongsBob lUnfabutoua ^uH Houae [Froth Pr. Freeh Pr. Coeby Roeeanne
SCIR ISIncradHte Hulk A  X IncredHite Hulk ‘Stevat’ Incrtdlbla HuAi A  X Rtptey-Belteve The X-FHte A  X s m u t SO-1 'Urgo' A Ripley BeMeve Ghost Hunters A  X ¡Ghost Huntsrt (N ) X Tripping Trtpptog Ripley
SPIKE Star Trek: Deep Space 9 ^  Trek: Next Gener. Star Trek: Next Gener. Star Trek: Next Gener. Maximum Emoeure A  ¡WRdeetPolioe VMeoe CSI: Crime Sen CSI: Crime Sen ¡Movie ♦ à  “Deato Warrant* (1990) r v  X Police VMS
TBN - Ä Behind [Menne-Feel [uteTodey [ ThteltDey 'TheTOOChjbX John Hagee [Rod Peretey 1 Praiaa tha Lord X BUly Graham Ctaeelc [Behind [HMUndtey [Authority ¡Van Imps Pratet the Lord X
TCM 1 (:15) Movie *Hofte Feathers* (1932) I[Movte‘A Nighi at toe O p e r a '(1935) H (:1S) Movte * * * » ‘ADay at the Races'(1937) |(:1S) Movte 1* * * ‘At toe Circus'(1939) X ¡Movie ♦ *  ♦ ♦ 'Jaws’ (1975) R o y  Scheider. (:15) Movte The Bedford toctaenf
TLC o Younger [Baby Story [Baby SlOfY ¡̂ _____ [dean Sweep X Ttidlng Specee X White You Were Out Mirths Qtoòà Estelan. Human Canvee-Sacred [Ttnool Beauty [iüiami Ink X |l01 Thinge

■1
[Tattoo

TNT n Judging Amy A  X [Law A  Order X  (DVS) |liw  A  Order-Pwadgm' Channed A  X CtMrnwd'SamlAni' A  IAN H 'TuM diy'A  B) Law A Order X  (DVS) [Movte * * * » -We Wert Soldters'(2002 MalQtaton X I'We Were Soldiers’ X
TOON ■ (11:30) Tom A Jerry [Looney ]lKm»»o____ jMucha fEd,Edd___ [Foalar jCodanama iVuQIOli Totally Code Lyoko TeenTHane Foster iTeenTHans [Orim [Codanama Grkn Cartoon Ed,Edd TuGMJM IFMumiw
TYLANOIll HIgInwy to Heaven X (junsmoke‘LynoO’ 'Bonanza Hunter A An-Family GoodTTmpe G riffi» QrtllMi Qrtffllh krtflHh unte House Griffith Sanford Confidentiel AAfamly l-tC o .
UM M iii*r„CasM Sorter No Cuaele Nade [RebokM _________ El Gordo y la Fleca [fTinai ipggcKf Locura ---wopciefo PteldtOloAo Contra Viento y Mares La Espose VIrgeti Don Francteco Praeente Impacio
USA B Made k iltie  USA X __ [Movie * * * ‘Cetpar'(1995) Chnsttoi X [Movía *♦ » 'The Frighteners* (1996) X ^ O rd e r :a Law A  Order: SVU . Lew Order: Cl LawOrdar:« law Order: a Law«
WGN B Newt A  X ¡Magnum, PX X [Da VlncTa Inqueet X Coeby Cosby ploeehe A Hoeehe A ptomeimp. Homeknp. Funnteet Home VIdeoe Race Car Race Car HomaTeam ‘Seeltte' (N) WON News at Nine X SaxACtty
V ^ ~ J | Coeby [Cotby ____ [Drew Carey ¡Drew Caray 1Vte,Dem Yea, Dear [Home hnp. Home knp. ISaIntoM A SeinleM a " Raymond iRaymond Raymond Raymond Raymond Sax A  CHy TSax A  CHv ■3 k)
HBO [Movie ‘And Starring Pancho VMa at Htoisair A [Movte ««'C teTH w ilyW er A l(teS) Movte-Win e Dale Wito Tad MwMIonr (2004) ¡Movía *  s *A Cinderella Story* n Waltecs Extras X Curb OnaMght hwldt the NFL (N) X Roma X
MAX m(11 :M) Movte Talher of toe Bride’ [Movte *** T r o y '(2004, Action)Brad P«. Eric B m . A  X 1(:1S) Movte The Serpent wx1 toe Ratobow* (1988) [Movte *  * ‘Vaniahing PotoT (1997) [Movie The Crow: CHy of Angele' A litovte *  ♦ ♦ Troy" (2004) Brad PHt
SHOW M•Conteawons of an American Girt’r ' r . ■ -. ' - 4|(:3S) Movte '*♦*'PteceeofAptr [Movte «-Ntoe Uvee’ (2002) ITV A |MovM **» DoterasClalbome'(1995)iTV n jSHOMe IMovla ♦* The Prince A M e'(2004) Julie Skies [w e a d tX IWeedeX 1 dueling’

■Magnur j(-JS) Movie e e e  'Hyper (19««) A  [Movie took Who'»Tailing NwT a  |(J8) Movie *  *x  Day" (1163) A  [(30) Movie e e ■Poolproor (2003) [Movie eex *Conlror(2004) A  [(:46) Movie ex'DeapewlaMeeauree'(19B7)
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THURSDAY AFTERNOON /  EVENING
¡©TVData 12!)m 12:30 1;.m 1:30 2 m 2:30 3pm

The Pampa New» — Sunday, October 9, 2005 — 7-B

OCTOBER 13. 2005Ì
KACV r  I I I ' 'm m \  11I I  m a\ mm Uona Poatoarda Arthur W b _____ News Lshrer Tha This OM Houaa Hour Globe Treidwr T en/ A • h iM H í M  A  X R o o a " iKAMA O m ofourU vM  X Paaakina A  X EUan DaOanaraa Show Montai WllWania A  X The M ooM  Court X NawaX NBCNswa NeweX JomrM AlWHFQraea T ha teP M lm M X M > E R M  A  X NawaX !
KCfT Judgt Mathit (N) a  X ThaPaonle'a Court (N) Dhroroa Divorce Brown Brown ttatoobn Wmmom 'TOaShow Frtende A MLB Baeebe*: National Learn* OwanÉonaMp Seriee G w * 2 -  Tiwns TBA

------i
KFDA Newt BoMAB. Aa tha World Turns X QuMngUWd A  X Dr.PhN EdNton Jio iw dyl Naira CBSNsws Newt MNSoneiro Survivor: Gust CBt:Crtow8cn «■tout a Tract (M X News
KVIl MkMw 0ns LHa to Uva A  X Oansm HoapBM A  X Thalnaklar OpMhWIMH« X ivewe ABC Nawt NMM Fortuna ANat Tha Shad-(N) A NMtStalksr'ThrM ’ IN) PrtowHmsX Nawt
AAE Amar. Juatict FamNy ta liy BkxnolH Tad Nuoenr iWQoaBDHva tfifiN feanom bwneWWheReohi iilla lX Amer. Juatto• Cold Cats FHaaX Cow Casa FH tsX T h sF irtl4 t(N )X Croaatog !
AMC (lia o i Movie e ee "Silverado’ (1965, WaNim) (:1W Movta e e -Death Hunf (1961) X MUMovIe eee-Black Rain’ (igeMMkbaelD(xa«M.Anly Garda. X Movie e e e e "The FrendiConnsclk)n'(1971) (:1A Movta Trench Cannedion ir
ANPL Corwin't OuMt (OVS) Bungin’ WHh Ruud BMhtwd K9 Karma Animala Darey Ja» Conato tow M nra CrocodHe Huntor Diirlea iThs Most Extrsms [E Funnieet Arrimait Animal Copa X Arrimais
BET BET Now Tha Siudsnl Cantar Rap Cty: Tha Basement Rood Show 106 A Park: BETt Ite  10 Uva BETSlyta Movie Tha UWmtIt HuaHtr InColor "
o n e LivadtoTall X The New Detoctivet [K ThaFBtFNaa X 48 Houri: Hard EvMsncs NTakssaTMsf X Maga Hachtots X M yBiDuitm iX SOS: Coati Firehouee USA;Boeton DMv Jobs
DISN Htaahftown JoJo Mouas Uk) A Stitch PhH PtM PNI Ph« Suba LHa SuHaLHt aMsr,Sia. Ph« So Raven So Raven Movie-Ha«oweantown Htah’ (2004) SuHaUta SuHeUte So Ravin
ESPN N a  Gnat N aG iM i NFL’aGraat N rt Great NFLGraal lalA IIM N) NaUva Burning Horn . . 1 1 . ll teorlaCanlHr(Uye) X Coisos FootbaN Clsmson at North Carolna Stale (Livs) Sj

SuHaUti 1
lin o ito ra iiiir(U va)X  '

Bllllarda: WPBA NHRA Car Show Lawn Drag Rece BWIaida:WPBA BIHIards: WPBA ESPN HoBp 1 Quita Franktjr WHh Smith Madden Sartac ol Poker Boatog iBoWna 1971 Ai va. Bln Botdna:l975Aivs.Lyle
FAM - S Fun. Mat Fam. Mai Boy World Boy World Fil« Houaa FuH House Qroundad Groundsd GHmoce Obla A  X 7th Haaven Trat Dale' SmaHvIHa "Scare" X Movie e e ’U.S.MarahMs’ (1986) Tommv Lae JoneaWaMavSiriDai1. X  1TOOCtub
FSSW JSCoNaga Flash Claaalct awOutdoora This la tha PGA Tour Poktr Suparalm FuHTHtPokarjwl Chama Sports LM Chris Myers Sporta Uat FoolbaH SW Sports Mgh School FooBmI  Demon Ryan vs. Southlake Carroll. (Lwsi 1SW Iporti
HGTV OaeoraHng Sanaibla Mlaaion ____ D«1 fln____ Baatonera' Houaa Osaignsr Clever Hornet W tslwid Landscapr Curb Houaa Small nOaalai Daaion ft—in w f* Houaa 1[House 1Daaign
HIST j a HodamMarvala X Tha Saarch tor Adantla X Lost Worlds Talsnque’ Digging lor Iha Truth Dssp Sss Detsettves Modem Marvels S] TheBonmrd (E Modem Manola X Bhmh
UFE JBUnaolvadMvalariaa X Movía "Changing Hearts’ (2002) Lauren Ho*y. X SNono MstUcins X Tha Nanny Tha Nanny GoMsn Qoldan Hovis "A KierUpataira’ (2005) Tracy Nelson. X Movia "Her Pertad Sooutt'(2004) Tracy Nation WHFGraca
NICK Dora iGoDlaao Rugrala A Rock Star Robot Naulron Oddparanta Oddpwania Sponneftob All Thai A Grown Up Phantom OddparsiSB iNsutron SponosBob [Romeo! A Fu« Houaa Frtth Pr. Frtah Pr. 1[Coibv 1Rossanr*
SCIFI JBQuantum Laap n  X Quantum Leap A  X Quantum Laap A  X mcaer^wieve ThsX-FHsa A  X BlatgalsSG-1 A  X Movis * *  “Revelation" (2001) Terence Stamp. 1Movía "Dungaone A Dragons; Wralh ol the Dragon God'(2005)
SPIKE J H StarTrak:Daap8|Mea9 Star Trak: Naxt Ganar. Star Trak: Naxt Ganar. Star Trak: Naxt Ganar. Maximum Expoawo A WHdoal PoMca VIdaoa CSI: Crime Sen 1lesi: Crime Sen 1Movía ee« The Warriors’ (1979. Orwna) A  1lUILFightar
¡TBN j g Bahkid ¡UatanUpl IUta Today iThitlaOay Tha 700 Club X |JohnHaoaa[iRodParaliyl1 Pralae the Lord n  1Pralee iPraise Behind 1¡M.Youatal Jakaa 1ÍThlalaDa* 1[PnriasIhaLard X
TCM ’Joumev’ [Movie *  *  “Sergeant Madden" OB 1[Movie Tngers at the Window* (1942) [iMovla “Unholy Pariners" 1iL IM p y t* * * *  "Mr Lucky" (1943) Cary Grant. Movía e e e e ‘Cj|izenKwe'(t941)OnonWelles. X  (DVS) ¡"On the Walerironr X
¡TLC ES Youngar [Baby Story |[BabyStory |̂ ______ CtsanSweap X TVadtog Spoeaa X Whlla You Wart Out X Martha X 1A HaunHng In Georgia X Paychlclnvaallgator«(N) Dead Tenants (N) HaunHng
TNT Judging Amy n  X ¡Law A Ordsr X  (OVS) j Law A Ordar "Big Bang' Channad A  X Charmsd A  X Alias‘NghOngale’ X [Law A  Ordar X  (DVS) 1 Law & Order legacy* Law A  Order X  (DVS) Law A  Order X  (DVS) Movia "AT
¡TOON (11:3Q Tom A Jany [Loonay 1 ____ [Mucha ¡Ed,Edd iFoatar ¡ICodenama Yu Gl Oh Totally CodaLycko TaanTItana Fositr ThaUta A Grim jCodsname Grkn Cartoon Ed,Edd YuQlOh Amar Dad
TVLANOQ Highway to Haaven X Gunamoka Ujah’ Bonanza Huntar "Hard CortracT A»Family GoodTbnaa GoodTImst GoodTImst GoodTImaa GoodTImaa UttlaHouaa GrWHh Santord GoodTknet AIFFmnHy 3'tCo.
UNI JBMular-. Caaoa SOAar No Cuaata Nada Rabalda B Gordo y la Flaca 1 Primer bnpaeto Locura Noticiero PMdsOloAo Contra Viento y Marta La Eapota VIrgtn AouivAhon Impecio
USA JBJAG "Complications’ A ¡Morris e e Tlext Friday" (2000) Ice Cube. X |PGA (tolf: MicrieNn Championship at Las Vegas [Mads in tha USA (N) X Law A Order: SVU Law Ordar: Cl Movia ee«"AmericanPie 2* (2001, Comedy) Jason BIggs.
'wGN Nawt n  X [Magnum, PX [ffi 1¡Da Vlnd'a kiquaat X Coaby Coaby Mosaha A Moaaha A Home knp. Home tow. Funniaal Home VIdaos Movie e ’Invasion U.S.A.' (1985) Chuck Norris. IWGN Nawt at Nina X ISaiACHv :
WTBS J Coaby [Coaby [Harvty 1iHarvay ![DrewCareyl Draw Caray Yaa, Daar Yaa, Daar Homs tow. Horns Imp. Seinfeld A Selflield A iRaymond ¡Raymond [Friends A iFrianda A ¡Movie e e e  "Saeam 3* (2IXX)) (PA) David Arquette. X
HBO J t l "Dr Jekyll-Ma ¡Movie e e« "Down Wrth Love’ A 1st Look iMovIt e x ‘Jack-(1996) Robin Williams. A  X iMovIe ee "Chasing LibertY’ (2004) A X llnaida tha NFL A  X Movie “Resident Evü; Apocalypse' A l i l t  Look ¡Rail Sai
¡MAX M "Stapsis [Movie e e “Home Fries" (1996) n m )  Movis e e “Santa Fe' (1997) |(:45) Movie “Once Upon a Time in Mexico" (2003) ¡Movie ee« "Sudden Impacr (1983) A  X ¡Movie eee  "Doni Look Back’ A iMovia ee»"TakingLives’ (2004)
SHOW l i 'TheField' [Movie * * * “Kovaariisqatsrdoed) iMoiria ee ’Cometed' (200D X ¡Movía ee -Best Men' (1996) X iMovia ee "GoodBovr (2003) X iThe Original Latin Kings of Comedy* ¡Soul Food (ITV) A  X Baibtrahop ¡Baiherahop ¡"Big Hir
TMC B |(11:30Jlx)ver̂ s Prayer" ](:15) Movie ieee la  Bamba’ (1987) A  X |(H)5JMovía ee 'SisterAd¿^Back [(4:S^Movia eex-ThéFÿidngTBhÇ tttl^ i  J t l i j^  « * ’TheSingingtWectlve’ poo^CB [Movto e-'SirangManif ( 1 ^  A

FRIDAY AFTERNOON EVENING OCTOBER 14, 2005
©TVData | 12pm 1:30 2pm 2:30 3pm 3:30 4pm 4:30 5pm 6pm 7pm 7:30 8pm 8:30 9pm 9:30 10pm 1
KACV M Teietubbtes [Garden [Garden lPatoong [Uons [1 Reading 1[Dragon j[Poetcarde |Arthur [Matm [CybercheM Clifford-Red 1Ne«v»Lehrw Wash Wk [NOW (N| Aft-1Wenty.Flraf Century Tima Goes |Summ* 

Inconcaivabto (N) X
Rote
Navrt XKAMR ^ y s  of our Lives ¡E Tasslons n  [£ [Eilan DeGenares Show jMontai Williams A  í ¿  jThe People's Court X Newt E NBC News News X Enl Tonight Datallna NBC A  X Three Withee (Ni x

Kcrr 'judge Mathis (N) A  X The Paopla'a Court (N) [Divorce [Divorce [Brown |[Brown |Malcolm Simpsons |King ol Hill TOaShow Frtondt A Raymond MLB Baseball: American League Champnnship Series Game 3 -  Teams TBA news
KFDA [Nawi ¡Bold AB. Aa tha World Turns X Guiding Light A  X Dr. Pilli 1Edition Jeopardy! Newt CBS Nawt News __ jM lllioruirt Ghoct Whisper* (N) X Threshold "Pulse' (N) A  1NUMB3RS (N) A  X News
KVIl ; g tedday One LHe to Uve A  X GanarsI HoapHal>A X [Thslnsidtr ![judge Judy 1Oprah Wlnhay X News ABC News Naws'"'“ ^ Fortune Supamanny (N) A  X Hop« 1iPropartiM I2(V20 X News
AAE e lAmericen Justice [Third Watch A  X Third Watch A  X Third Watch A  X  ¡Third Watch A  X ¡CHy Confidantial X [Amarican Justica [Mediumi: We Sea Dead P•opto (N) X  1Biography: Green Rvr Juatlce
AMC a |(:15) Movie e ♦ *  e The French Connection“ [(:15) Movie a e *  *  The Godfather. Part ir  (1974) Al Pacino. The saga of the Corieone crime family continues. JL [Movia e e e e The Untouchables" (1967) Kevin Costner. E Hovlec Th*¡Hoviet 101 -PetSem2'
ANPL o [Funniest Animals [[Funniest Animals [Backytfd |¡K9 Karma ¡Anim ili 1¡Darcy ¡Jail Corwin Exparlanca CrocodHe Huntar Diariat [Tha Moat Extrama E  j[Cofwin'a Quest (DVS) ¡Movia *  a “Fluke" (1995) Matthew Modme. Corwin
BET œ BET Now J The Student Center Rap CHy: Tha Basament Roadshow 106 A Park: BETsTopIO Uve [BETcom [¡Movie * 4* -New Jack 01/(1991) Ice-T |Conrieview InColor
DISC B [Demolition Derby ÜL 1[The New Deteettves The FBI Fllee X 48 Hours: Hard Evidanca R Takat a Thief X MobScana X  1¡The FBI RIee X  |1 Survived: 200 ¡DIYSurgery — Sevtog Ule and Limb Bermuda
DISN a [Higgiytown jJoJo 1[Sister, Sis. |Sitter, Sit. Sitter, Sit. Sister, Sie. Statar, Sit. Slat*, Sla. Stator, Sia. Sletor.Sla. ¡Sister, Sia. [Sistar, Sit. J¡SuReUfe 1So Raven Movía Twitches” (2005) Tia Mowry. ¡(:45) Movia Twitches' (2005) Tia Mowry. X
ESPN M ! NFL’s Greatest Cisme [E  |NFL Great NFL Great tat A 10 (N) N aUva ’Burning Horn totorrupHon ¡SportaCsntor (Live) X NFL Uva Codege Food*« Texas-EI Paso at Tulaoe. From Ruston. La. (Live) X SportsCb.
ESPN2 m ¡Billiards: WPBA j[Movie “Four Minutes'(2005) Jarme Maciachian. |iBUliarda: WPBA jBilliards: WPBA ESPN Holly. ¡Quita FranUir WHh Smith] N a Karate [Karate [Karate ¡Karate ¡Karate jKarato Kickboxing
FAM B Fam. Mat Fern. Mat Boy World Boy World Full House jFull House Groundsd '[Grounded |GMmora Girla A  X 7th Haaven "Red Socks’ ¡Smallvllle-Unsafe'X |Movie 4 4 4 'Grease' (1978, Musical) John Travoka. X Whoaa? 700 Chib
FSSW a Sooner Mike (jundy Big 12 SEC TV SrOpan Hall Fame [cm thaW allX  1Chris Myart Football Football Prtv. Baeeball Big 12 Big 12 [Stort NHL Hockey Dallas Stars at Edmonton Oilers. (Live)
HGTV a DacoraHng Sentible Mistión___ iDeeign Daaign DeMnart' [House 1[Daaignar ]Clav* Hornet ¡Weekend [Landscapr 1Curb Houaa iGel Color iDaeign Designed ¡Miaiion ¡Deeign ¡House Faceim
HIST a Modam Marvelt X KIHing HHIar X Hlatory Undarcovar X [ Sworn to Secrecy E  [[DaadMan't Sacrate E  1[Modam Marvels E  [HHIer't Loct Plan X iHItler’a Family E Modem Marvela X Hall Fame
UFE M Unsolved Mystarlts X Movia e e* The Linda McCartney Slory" X Strong Medicine *Skin’ The Nanny The Nanny Gokton Gokton ilo v it ee “Buned Secrets' (1996 Horror) E [Movit ‘HauntinQ Sarah" (2005) Kim Raver. E WHKiraca
NICK B Go Diego Go Diego ¡Rugrala TV¡Rock Star Robot _|N eutron___ Oddparanta lOddptrtnIa SpongaBob Drake Grown Up Phantom SpongsBob jCstscratch Avat* ¡Phantom Teenage Robot FullHoute ¡Fraah Pr, Fraah Pr.
SCIFI a Plane! of the Apes X Planet of tha Apes X Plaritt of the Apes IK RIplay-Baliave The X.F1lat "John Doe’ Stargato SG-1 A  X Firafly The Message* Stergato SG-rOngm' 1Slargato AUantie'Duel' Battlect* Galacbca X Stergato
SPIKE Star Trak: Dtap Space 9 Star Ttek: Nazi Ganar. Star Trek: Next Gener. S t* Trak: Next Gan*. Maximum Exposure A Wlktoat Poüca Videos CSI: Crime Sen CSI: Crime Sen |CSÌ: Crime Srm Most Amazing Vktoof Vidaot
TBN M [Behind ¡Paula WhHe ¡Uta Today [This Is Pay TheTOOCkibX John Hagas ¡ Rod Paraity Praise the Lord E  [¡ACLJ 1[Primary Behind ¡Graat Souls Joel Osteen ¡Price Praita tha Lord X
TCM B ¡(:15) Movia e« 'The Wild. Wild Planer (1967) ¡Movie eee-Fahrenheit451'(1967) X  1Movía eee  -Grand Prix" |1966) James Gamer, Eva Mane Sami. X Movie e « e » "Airpoit" (1970) Buri Lancaster E ¡Movía The Country GtrT
TLC a [Younger [BabyStory '[BabyStory ^ ______ Clean Sweep X TVadlng Spaces While You Wart Out Martha John Lithgow. Ballroom Bootcamp [W hatN ottoW a*X ¡What Not to We* (N) ¡¡Ballroom Bootcamp (N) ! What Not
TNT M Judging Amy A  X ¡Law A Ordar X  (DVS) Uw A Order X  (DVS) Charmed A  X Charmed'House CalT ANat •Pandora’ A  X Law A O rd* X  (DVS) M sCAR Radno Buach Senes -  DoHar General 300. (Live) n  E ¡"Shavrshank R.'
TOON 711:30) Tom A Jerry [Loonay iKrypto Mucha ¡Ed. Edd [Foster ’[Codename !YihGFOhl Yu-Qi-Ohl YuGiOh ¡Yu Gl Oh ¡Codtnanw Foster Camp Lazio ¡Grim The Lite A Atomic ¡Codanama Totter ¡Grtoi
TVLAND Q  Highway to Hesvsn X  !Gunamoka Trafton’ Bonanza 'Halt a Rogue’ H unt*‘Hot Grounder AIFFimHy Confidential Sanford ¡Sanford ^anford Sanford LHtla House Griffith Sanford [Good Tknaa, A¡l-Family l3 't Co.
UNI a  Mujer-. Casos SoAar No Cuaata Nada ¡Rebelde El Gordo y la Flaca [ Primer Impacto Locura iNoticiaro Pial da Otoño Contra Viento y Marèa La Eapota Virgen AalEa Perptojot Impacto
USA B'M onk X ¡Movia e e« ’Amanean Pie2"(2001) X [PGA Golf: Michelin Championship at Las Vegas [Law Order: Cl LawAOrd*:SVU Law O rd*: Cl Law A O rd*: SVU Monk X jLawCI "
WGN BlNewa A  X [Magnum, PJL £ [Os VInd's Inqusst E Coaby Coaby Moetha A Hoatha A Home Imp. Homs knp. Funniest Home Vidaot Movie *  *  a ♦ "Platoon” (1966) Tom Beranger WGN Nam at Nina X l^ x  ACIty^
WTBS a'Coaby t e _____I[Harvay [Harvty [Draw Caray [brew Carey Yaa, Da* Yaa. Da* Home knp. Homatoip. Satoftkf A Sainfakf A [Raymond [Raymond [Friends rv [Friends A iMovle W» The Waterboy" (1998 Oome&f) E hÜaiorZ'
HBO M I *  "WroogfuHv Accused* ¡Movie e» "Catch That Kicr (2004) [Movie ♦ a “Love Potion No. 9“ n |(:15) Movie e« The Whole Ten Yards' (2004) ¡Intkto tha NFL A  X Movia 4 4« 1 . RoboT (2004) Will Smith A |Rome"Pharsaius’ E Rsal'nmt
MAX m [Movie ee e  The Hand That Rocks the Cradle” [Movie The Shipment“ (2(X)1) (:3S) Movia e e e '100 Mile Rule' (:15) Movia e e "50 Firs! Dates’ (2004) A  X Movie 4 4« "Murder at 1600* A ISat-Domino ¡Movia 444 -CokateraT(2004) A
SHOW a (11:45) Movie ee ‘TheBki  Empty- [Latino Filmmaker Showcase (iTV) Movie eee  -Nodhtork"(2003) X (:15) Movia e « Trtggemien’ (2002) ITV A p S ) Movie 4 44 -While You Were Sleeping- Iwaadi X '«««- - J- 'V'jweeoa «jl ¡•Few
TMC alM ovt« Trial Encounlef* 1(12:50) llo ¥t« *  ♦ -CaUndaf OuT Movía *  *  ‘Artwort«- (2002) |Hovl« * * *  TT (1996) Ó  X  i(:2S) Novia a« ‘So(Vln-Uw’ A ¡Novia *  "R iiiiiol Daiknass’ 12004) ■Heathers'

SATURDAY AFTERNOON /  EVENING OCTOBER 15, 2005
©"TVOata 12pm 12:30 1pm ' 1:30 2pm 2:30 3pm 3:30 4pm Í 4:30 5pm 1 5:30 6pm 6:30 7pm ! 7:30 8pm ! 8:30 9pm i 9:30 10pm 1
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Uvalde, said Texas annually 
produces 1.7 million to 1.8 
million tons of sugarcane.

According to “Sugarcane 
in Texas,” an Extension crop 
brief, sugarcane’s economic 
impact on the state's economy 
exceeds $200 million. And it 
generates hundreds of jobs for 
a region with few employ
ment opportunities.

The following livestock, 
crop, and weather conditions 
were reported by Extension 
districts:

PANHANDLE: Soil mois
ture is very short to short. A 
midweek cold fix)nt cooled 
things down, but above-aver
age temperatures soon 
returned. Light showers fell in 
some areas, ■with reports of 
rainfall above half inch. 
Cotton was rated poor to 
good; harvest aid chemicals 
were applied. Grade reports
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were low as peanut harvest 
began. Wheat was 75 percent 
planted. Com was nearly 95 
percent mature, with about 65 
percent harvested. Sorghum 
was 45 percent mature. Some 
soybean and sunflower fields 
were harvested. Rangeland 
conditions were rated poor to 
good. Cattle were in good 
condition; some stocker cattle 
were brought in to graze from 
other parts of the state.

SOUTH PLAINS: Soil 
moisture is short. A cold front 
was reported. Cotton was in 
good condition; producers 
applied harvest aid chemicals. 
Com yields were above aver
age as harvest continued. 
Wheat producers irrigated 
crops. Peanut harvest contin
ued; good grades and yields 
were reported. Rangelands 
and pastures were in fair to 
good condition, but need 
moisture. Livestock conditions 
were good; little or no supple
mental feeding was reported.

ROLLING PLAINS: Soil 
moisture is very short to

short. Warm temperatures 
were reported. Cotton was in 
good condition. Wheat plant
ing continued with minimal 
moisture available; wheat 
planted earlier in the season 
emerged and has shown little 
growth. Some aimyworms 
were reported. Peanut harvest 
continued with leaf spot 
reported in some areas. Cattle 
were in good condition. 
Supplemental feeding ensued 
and stock water was low; 
water quality was reported 
poor in most farm ponds.

NORTH: Soil moisture is 
very short to adequate. Hot, 
dry conditions continued, but 
some areas received up to 4.5 
inches of rainfall. Rice pro
ducers expected a 20 percent 
yield loss from hurricane 
damage. Winter pastures were 
being planted in areas that 
deceived rainfall; rain is still 
needed in some areas. Pasture 
conditions were poor in areas 
with low soil moisture. Hay 
was being fed to livestock, 
but remained in short supply.

Pond water levels were criti
cally low.

Ea s t  TEXAS: Soll mois
ture is fair to adequate. 
Almost 7 inches of rain fell in 
some areas during Hurricane 
Rita; wind gusts up to 100 
miles per hour damaged tim
ber. With power outages in 
the area, many poultry farms 
had to use generators. Many 
generators were reported 
inoperable, causing signifi
cant loss for some producers. 
An estimated 300,000 birds 
were lost. Pecan crops were 
damaged by high winds. 
Cotton was reported to have 
endured minimal damage 
from high winds and rain. 
After the storm, dry condi
tions returned. Cattle were in 
fair to good condition. 
Producers were feeding hay 
to livestock, though it was in 
short supply. Pond water lev
els were reported low.

FAR WEST: Soil moisture 
is short to adequate. 
Unseasonably warm weather 
persisted with no precipita

tion. Cotton bolls were begin
ning to open. Wheat planting 
began, but producers were 
hoping for rain. Rangelands 
and pastures needed rain also. 
Livestock conditions were 
good.

WEST CENTRAL: Soil 
moisture is very short. A cold 
front was reported, followed 
by hot, dry conditions. Small 
grain fields were being pre
pared for planting; some 
seeds were sown in dry soil. 
Most available hay had been 
grazed or baled. Pecan har
vest began; shuck split was 
reported in some varieties. 
Livestock conditions were 
rated fair to good; supplemen
tal feeding continued. 
Rangelands and pastures con
tinued to decline. With 
extreme heat conditions, pro
ducers were concerned about 
the possibility of fire damage.

CENTRAL: Soil moisture 
is very short. Hot, dry condi
tions continued. Pastures 
were in poor condition. 
Creeks were drying, an d /

stock tank water levels had 
significantly decreased. Fall 
weaning of cah es continued 
ahead of schedule.

SOUTHEAST: Soil mois
ture is very short to short. 
High temperatures persisted 
in most areas, but some 
received rainfall from 
Hurricane Rita. Ratoon rice 
producers experienced up to 
80 percent loss in Liberty 
County. Hay production was 
reported low. Peanuts were 
heavily irrigated. Cattle sales 
had risen.

SOUTHWEST: Soil mois
ture is short. Temperatures 
had decreased slightly. Some 
scattered showers were 
reported, but conditions 
remained very dry. Cotton 
harvest slowed because of 
rain. Pecan harvest continued. 
Peanuts, cabbage, spinach, , 
peppers and other fall vegeta
bles were in good condition 
under l ^ v y  irrigation. 
Whiteflics and some diseases 
were reported among cab
bage.
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D ear Abby.
By Pauline & Jeanne Phillips

DEAR ABBY: I moved away from my ex
boyfriend, "David," seven months ago. 
Since then, our "perfect" relationship has 
changed drastically. He has been using hor
rible language toward me and saying he 
hates me. David also has said if 1 was near 
him, he would beat me. Now that 1 have 
told him it is over and have begun talking 
to someone else, he has decided he wants a 
second chance.
First, David begged me to go back to him. 
Then, when 1 refused, he threatened to ruin 
my life. He knows some things about me 
that are very confidential and has threat
ened to call my mom and tell her every
thing. He claims he loves me, but then he 
tells me he hates me.
1 don't understand. 1 have always treated 
David with respect and tried to be a good 
girlfriend. But 1 can't do it anymore, and 
I'm afraid of how things will turn out. 1 
can't take David harassing me. 1 don't 
know if 1 am in danger or if this is some
thing to worry about. — SC.\RED IN 
SOUTH CAROLINA

DEAR SCARED: People who love each 
other do not treat each other the way you 
are being treated. Your ex-boyfriend has 
become obsessed, and is trying to force 
you to capitulate through intimidation and 
blackmail. Tell him once more that it is 
over and you want him out of your life. 
Then screen your calls, block his e-mails, 
and if he approaches you, tell him that if he 
persists you will inform the police. And if 
you must, beat him to the punch and tell 
your mother what he's holding over you. It 
may not be your proudest moment, but it 
will loosen his hold over you.

P.S. Under no circumstances should you 
reconcile with him. This is just a taste of > 
what you'll ‘get if you do.If the harassment 
continues, go to the police and fíle a report.

DEAR ABBY: I have always been an ani
mal lover. I have had a peek-a-poo, 
"Flopsy," for 12 years. She's the last of my 
pets, and loves me as much as I love her. 
Flopsy was hit by a car and her hip was 
fractured. Now I must confine her to our 
house until she's well. My fiance, "Lenny," 
complains 1 havd spent too much money at 
the vet on her. Lenny says he can put a 20- 
cent bullet in her and solve the problem.
Of course, 1 would never permit it, nor will 
1 do anything like that. Flopsy doesn't both
er him. She always stays in the same room 
as me no matter where 1 go. 1 have no 
demanding chores in my life, so 1 don't see 
the harm.
Do you think 1 should put her out of her 
misery'.  ̂Am 1 being selfish? — ANIMAL 
LOVER IN GEORGIA

DEAR ANIMAL LOVER: You're asking 
me something that should be discussed 
with Flopsy's veterinarian. If, at her age, 
she can regain her health and mobility and 
frolic again, 1 see no reason to euthanize 
her. If she can't, then it might be the kind 
thing to do.
Something else in your letter concerns me, 
however. The relationship you have with 
Flopsy apparently does "bother" your 
fiance. 1 suspect that he resents the love 
you have for her and the time and attention 
you lavish on her. To have suggested "put
ting a bullet in her" shows he has a cruel 
streak. If you are wise, you will think long 
and hard before marrying someone like 
that.“ -----
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Thousands of kids missing school because of Hurricane Rita

i

GROVES, Texas (AP) — Like 
most 9-year-olds, Lennon 
Comeaux isn’t all that upset that he 
has been out of school since 
Hurricane Rita toppled trees, tore 
off roofs and smashed windows in 
this East Texas town nearly two 
weeks ago.

Lennon has helped his parents 
clean the yard, reads while its day
light outside — there’s still no 
electricity — and cares for his cats, 
parakeet, puppy, turtle and toads.

Tens of thousands haven’t been 
in a classroom since days before 
Hurricane Rita slammed into the 
Gulf Coast on Sept. 24. More than 
three dozen East Texas districts 
were put out of business temporar-
•ly-

“He did ask us this morning if he 
was going to get paid for this,’’ his 
mother, Joni Comeaux, said with a 
laugh.

“1 was trying to make some 
money,’’ Lennon said with shy 
smile.

Joni Comeaux and her husband. 
Jay, said Rita is teaching better les

sons than anything Lennon could 
get in a classroom.

“It’s been a good life lesson for 
him, though, because we faced a 
lot of adversity and a lot of dis
comfort, if anything, and he’s kind 
of had to roll with the punches and 
pull his own weight,’’ Jay 
Comeaux said. “So that trade-off 
for the book knowledge is a life 
lesson.”

Lennon said Rita, which caused 
some roof and siding damage to 
the family’s 75-year-old house, and 
the hurricane’s aftermath have 
taught him patience.

“I kind of like it,” Lennon said 
of his time away from the class
room, even though most of his 
classmates aren’t around to play 
with.

‘Joni Comeaux said she thought 
briefly about putting Lennon in a 
school near Austin, where the fam
ily waited out the hurricane, but 
decided against it. If enrolled else
where, she said, Lennon would 
have to adjust and keep up at a new 
school then cover the same materi

al again back home.
“It was really too many changes 

for our family,” she said. “It was 
too much all at once and we Just 
decided to come home, make the 
best of it.”

'W e are going 
to have to put 

this puzzle 
back together 

as best we can. '

— Willis Mackey
Superintendent

Willis Mackey, the superintend
ent of Port Arthur Independent 
School District, says district offi
cials were still assessing damage at 
its 18 campuses and didn’t know 
when any of the schools would 
have electricity and water.

The winds blew off roofs, broke 
windows and water flooded some 
buildings, Mackey said. The dis
trict also has to find its 62 school 
buses, which were used to evacuate 
3,000 people.

Some of the buses are as far 
away as Oklahoma and Arkansas. 
Mackey now has to figure out how 
to get gas money to the drivers so 
they can come home and drive the 
kids to school once classes resume.

“It has been very difficult,” said 
Mackey, who has been working 
from Houston and a Port Arthur 
hotel powered by generator. “It has 
been a strain on the community 
and on the district that was unfore
seen. We are going to have to put 
this puzzle back together as best 
we can.”

Mackey’s goal is to have at least 
one campus open by Thursday, to 
accept any students who are ready 
to come back.

“We want kids in the area, kids 
we can locate to come back to 
school,’’ be said. “We will do our 
best job to educate them.”

Mackey said principals are sort
ing out issues like how to generate 
report cards, and feed and transport 
children.

They’re also mopping floors and 
cleaning putrid, spoiled food out of 
cafeteria freezers and refrigerators.

The Houston Independent 
School District has enrolled about 
210 students displaced by Rita and 
more than 5,300 from Hurricane 
Katrina.

“For those who are staying here 
for the time being, we have the 
space, we have the resources, so 
make use of that opportunity,” 
Houston schools spokesman Terry 
Abbott urged parents, calling every 
day a student misses school “a 
tremendous opportimity lost.”

Texas Education Commissioner 
Shirley Neeley says schools closed 
for up to 10 days will not have to 
make up the days but those closed 
longer will have to reduce the 
number of holidays, extend the 
school year, lengthen the school 
d ^  or hold classes on Saturdays.

Companies continue to blame the hurricanes for their woes
NEW YORK (AP) — When Hurricane 

Katrina hit the Gulf Coast, women across 
the country crimped their cosmetics spend
ing. Or at least that’s what companies like 
Avon Products Inc. and Estee Lauder Co. 
want investors to think.

Katrina also caused mattress sales to 
slide, according to Tempur-Pedic 
International Inc. Same goes for business at 
Books-A-Million Inc. stores and Diebold 
Inc.’s automatic teller machines.

With the third-quarter earnings season 
kicking into gear next week, the blame-it- 
on-the rain excuses are starting to pile up 
across corporate America. It’s a challenge 
for investors to sort out fact from fiction in 
those reasons.

There is no doubt that many companies 
were hard hit by Hurricane Katrina, and in 
some cases, Rita, too.

Given the size of those storms and the 
paralysis of business along the Gulf Coast, 
there will certainly be some legitimate costs 
for business there.

Insurance companies are getting clob
bered, as is any business that used New 
Orleans as a major port. Many retailers with

large operations along that coast have also 
seen significant damage to their stores.

But many excuses lately seem murky, and 
more are expected as companies report their 
quarterly results in the coming weeks. Are 
the storms really hurting business or are 
they being used to divert attention from 
more serious problems?

Avon, for instance, slashed its earnings 
forecast last month in part due to Katrina, 
and said that higher gas prices are hurting 
both its sales representatives and its cus
tomers. But the company’s problems aren’t 
new, according to Fulcrum Global Partners 
analyst Alice Beebe Longley, who said 
many are attributable to a “deterioration in 
management control.”

Spice maker McCormick & Company 
Inc. highlighted Katrina as one major reason 
for its earnings to fall short of forecasts. Its 
Zatarain’s line of flavored rice and other 
products is based just outside of New 
Orleans.

That, though, really wasn’t the driving 
force behind its earnings miss. During a 
conference call with analysts, the Sparks, 
Md.-based company said that only about 25

percent, or 2 cents to 3 cents, of its 8-cent 
earnings shortfall came from the hurricane. 
The remaining amount was due to continued 
weakness in its industrial business.

A way for investors to size up whether 
companies are just doling out excuses or if 
problems really exist is to watch how their 
competitors deal with such issues.

If the hurricanes are plaguing Avon, then 
other cosmetics and consumer product com
panies should also be warning of trouble 
ahead. Estee Lauder noted the “continued 
negative impact” of Katrina when it said it 
would miss its profit targets, but similar red 
flags haven’t come from giants like Procter 
& Gamble Co., one of the largest manufac
turers of mass-market cosmetics and beauty 
supplies.

Or consider the case of Tempur-Pedic. 
Along with the hurricane, the Lexington, 
Ky.-based company olTered up another curi
ous reason for its expected profit miss; the 
incentives being offered in the auto industry . 
Apparently, consumers who bought cars at 
deep discounts weren’t interested in buying 
$2,000 mattresses.

CIBC World Markets analyst Joseph

Altobello noted in a report to clients that he 
was somewhat “skeptical” that the issues 
plaguing the company were industry-specif
ic and short-term in nature.

The company cites a slowdown industry 
wide in mattress sales, but Altobello points 
out that its competitor. Select Comfort 
Corp., recently forecast it would exceed its 
long-term growth targets for the second half 
of this year.

Krispy Kreme Doughnuts Inc.’s situation 
provides a recent example of why investors 
should be skeptical about excuses. A year 
ago, the doughnut maker blamed its earn
ings shortfall on the low-carbohydrate 
craze, although its competitors weren’t 
complaining of similar concerns.

Soon after, it became apparent that the 
company’s business was in serious financial 
trouble.

Since then, the company has restated 
earnings, has come under investigation for 
financial irregularities by securities regula
tors and fired its top executives.

No one is suggesting any company today 
is following a similar path. But investors 
need to be on the lookout for excuses.

Florida Fruit and Spice Park 
has plants that have stories

REDLAND, Fla. (AP) — To the untrained are as smooth as butter, others fibrous, and 
«y«T tbc-thousand& of f rees and plants aLtJie _.lbi .flavors range from lemony to buttery.

— I n„_i. i—i, — i.. i:i.- 1...1. During the sumrner mahgo season.'visifotsFruit and Spice Park look simply like lush 
greenery. But don'tibe fooled.

The dark frushes sprouringfintered beans 
are African “miracle fruit,” which block the 
tongue’s ability to taste sour and make fresh 
limes taste sweet as sugar.

The tall Sapodilla tree bleeds white goo 
that was the source of the first chewing gum.

And the papaya plant produces a milky 
sap that was once popular as meat tenderizer 
and now tenderizes women’s faces as the 
active ingredient in some “natural, botani
cal” exfoliating skin products.

“1 know this just looks like a bunch of 
bushes, but
every one '
has a story,”
said----- park
m a n a g e r  
C h r i s  
Rollins.

The 35- 
acre garden, 
owned and 
operated by 
MiarnT-Dade 
C o u n t y  
Parks, is 
billed as the 
only tropical

___ ' /  know this____
just looks like a 
hunch o f  hushes, 

hut every one 
has a story,.'

— Qiris Rolling
Park Manager

botanical garden of its kind in the United 
States with more than 500 varieties of fruit, 
vegetables, spices, herbs and other plants.

“It provides a real opportunity for the pub
lic to see a vast array of tropical fruits that 
you normally wouldn’t come across,” said 
Michael Davis, a plant pathologist at the 
University of Florida Institute of Food and 
Agricultural Sciences based in nearby 
Homestead.

That includes coffee, cashews, olive trees, 
a vineyard of Muscadine grapes, a virtual 
forest of bamboo and a patch o f papyrus, the 
first paper. There’s also lotus flowers, a sym
bol of enlightenment, and the knotted, dense 
lignum vitae or “tree of life” — which was 
used to treat syphilis in Europe during the 
age of Christopher Columbus, though not 
effectively.

“It didn’t really cure anything,” Rollins 
explains, “but it was so disruptive that it dis
tracted them for a while.”

If the park has a distraction, its the 1,200- 
foot row of 125 varieties of mangoes. Some

can eat the succulent ripe fruit that drops to 
thé ground until iheir stomachs bulge and 
their hands and clothes are stained in sweet, 
tangy juice.

“That’s how we like to have people
leave,” Rollins said, smiling. _______ ___

In addition to telling the stories behind the 
plants, tour guides offer visitors a taste of 
nearly every edible, ripe fruit at the park, and 
a chance to smell the leaves of dozens of 
spices.

“People kind of get to sniff and munch 
their way through,” Rollins said.

'Bfefore' anyone embarks on their fruit and • 
spice safari, they can snack from an exotic 
fruit tray on display at the gift shop.

------ Bn-a^recent summer mommg,-the sam
plings included gak, a Vietnamese vegetable'^ 
that’s used to make rice orange. Inside the 
softball-sized spiky exterior are slimy bright 
red globules, appropriately called “devil’s 
guts.”

The tasting tray includes several strange- 
looking bananas, some of the 75 varieties 

—availableut-the park.
Also on the tray is jackfhiit, which Rollins 

said is the heaviest tree-borne fhiit, weighing 
more than 70 pounds. About the size of a 
watermelon, but with a spiky green shell, 
jackfhiit sprouts out of tite  trunks and tastes 
of banana, cantaloupe and Juicy Fruit gum.

Jackfhiit, native to Asia, India and the 
Philippines, is so popular that the park hires 
uniformed security to stand by its 35 trees to 
prevent theft when the fruit is in season.

Today’s flourishing garden is a far cry 
from 1992, when the park took a direct hit 
from Hurricane Andrew.

“Almost every other tree was lying back 
down on the ground,” Rollins said. Of the 
750 canopy trees blown over, staff and vol
unteers were able to prop up and save about 
250, Rollins said.

But Rollins, who has managed the park 
since 1981, used the opportimity to reorgan
ize.

The trees and plants had previously been 
scattered around the park without any order. 
Now the park has a master plan, with platits 
organized according to geographic region: 
Tropical America, Africa, Asia, 
Pacific/Australia, and Mediterranean.

FOCUSON
PAMPA

With A

COMMUNITY CAMERA
From

THE PAMPA NEWS
We want to share with our readers events 

throughout the community ...so come by to borrow 
a camera for Church Socials, Family Reunions, 

School Activities or Any Other Ideas You Have!

THE PHMM NEWS
403 W. ATCHISON • 060-2525

/
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Realtors 1 Public Notice 1 Public Notice 14h Gen. Serv. 21 Help Wanted 21 Help Wanted 21 Help Wanted 21 Help Wanted 21 Help Wanted

First
Landmark

Realty
665-0717

S545 Perryto^ Pfcwy. 
in tKc Pampa Mall

rfOoAi H0Ufi>P»0 
OPPORTUNITY

OPEN HOUSE 
1616 N. NELSON 

2:00 TILL 4:00

NEW LISTING
Super nice 2 bedroom 
home on N Russell St 
Large roorrrs Remodeled 
bath Nice kitchen, large 
pantry, storm windows, 
storage building, storage 
room and closet off of mud 
room Ample back yard 
Call Jim for additional infor
mation MLS 05-7111 

NORTH RUSSELL 
Don't m^ss seeing this one 
Very ' ’nfcfe“ ‘bedroom 
Wonderful kitchen has cus
tom kitchen cabinets Brand 
new carpet in large living 
room and 2 bedrooms 
Great neiyhbortiood. lots of 
extras: Nsnriv new fold out 
windows for easy cleaning 
Call Irvire to see MLS 606- 
7058

LOTS AND LOTS 
OF ROOM

For the growing family 4 or 
5 bedroom home 2 full 
baths game room, large liv
ing area complete with fire
place and built in armoire 
for TV Office space off of 
isolated master bedroom 
Many updates including 
beautiful ffoonng tile and 
carpet Unique patio and 
deck Owner moving out of 
town and says sell Pneed 
at only $74 900 00 Call 
Irvine MLS 505-7004 

DOGWOOD 
Vacant lot has foundation in 
place for your new home 
Great comer lot Has lots of 
possibilities Call for details 
MLS 505-7005

FIRST TIME 
HOMEBUYERS 

Should look at this 3 bed
room 1 bath nice sized liv
ing room has lovely carpet 
Hardwood flooring in all 
bedrooms Central heat and 
air New garage door call 
for additional Owner has 
reduced the price Call 
Irvine for an appomtmenet 
to see MLS 505-6998 
MOTIVATED SELLER 

Says sell this downtown 
office building Large stor
age building in back Would 
be ideal for office and buiKj- 
mg materials Call Irvine 
OE

BOBBIE. CHRIS AND 
IRVINE ARE PROUD TO 
ANNOUNCE THAT JIM 

WARD IS NOW ASSOCI
ATED WITH FIRST 

LANDMARK REALTY

CALL FIRST LANDMARK 
FIRST FOR ALL YOUR 
REAL ESTATE NEEDS 

WE APPRECIATE YOUR 
BUSINESS

Irvirw Riphahn GRI 665-4534 
ChntMooftGRl 665-6172 
Bobbtt Nisbtt BKR 665-4534 
Jim Ward 665*1593

Norma
riuty

C'lail Sanders. Broker 
664-7(MH) Q „

I.OOKINì ; for  a great 
building Mk*’ 1.,̂  acres r>n E 
Hars ester zoned multi tamiU 
HWK \  NEED f('r .in office 
in a great liKation ' "20 ^  
Francis C'omer loi L»>is of 
parking ..
PRE\IE^^ PI \NS tor neve 
Con'̂ tmction starrrrie -soon Se 
in vour hew home before 
Chnsimas'

Tilt Ni WS

NOTICE OF SPECIAL 
ELECTION

(La NOTA DE U ELEC
CION ESPECIAL)

To the Registered VtHers 
of the City of Painpu. 
Texas:
A los Volantes Registra
dos de la Ciudad de Pam
pa. Tejas:
Notice is hereby given 
that the polling places 
listed below will be open 
from 7:00 a.m. to 7:00 
p.m. on November 8, 
2005 for voting in a spe
cial election for the pur
pose of submitting a 
proposition to adopt an 
additional one-half of one 
percent sales and use tax 
within the City of Pampa. 
Texas, for economic de
velopment under Section 
4B of Article 5 1 <».6 of 
the revised Civil Statues 
of the Stale of Texas (De
velopment Corporation 
Act of l')7V, as amend
ed)
»Advierta por-la presteme,-
c$ dado que los lugares de 
la votación listaron estara 
abajo abierto de 7:00 le la 
manona a 7:00 de la tarde 
en el 8 de noviembre de 
2005 para votar en una 
elección especial para el 
proposito de someter una 
proposición para adopter 
una un-mitad adicional de 
un por ciento impuesto de 
ventas y uso dentro de I 
Ciuslad de Pampa, Tejas, 
para el desarrolo econom
ice bajo la Sección 4B de 
■Articulo 5190 6 de los 
Estatutos Civiles revisa
dos del De Tejas (el Acto 
de corporación de promo
ción de 1979, como en
mendado)

LíK Al ION OH 
POLLINO PLACE 

(La UBICACION DE la 
VOTACION el LUGAR) 
M K Brown Auditorium 

UK)0 N Sumner 
M K La Sala marrón, 
HXK) N S. de Sumner 

Early voting by personal 
appearance will he con
ducted each weekday at: 
(Votando temprano por la 
apariencia personal sera 
realirado cada día labora
ble en:)

Mam FKxir. Cuy Hall 
Room 20.5

Las butacas, el Espacio 
de municipalidad 205 

Between the hours of 
8:tK) a m and 5:(X) p m 
beginning on October 24. 
2(X)5 and ending Novem
ber 4, 2005
Entre las boras 8:(X) de la 
manana y 5:(X) pnncipio 
de la larde en el 24 deiK- 
tubre de 2(X)5 y terminar 
el 4 de noviembre de 
2(X)5

any stock or mutual com
pany licensed to do busi
ness in the State of Texas, 
provided the policies is
sued are non-assessable 
and non-voting. If a 
LLoyds Company is sub
mitted, the proposer must 
furnish the name and ad
dress of the reinsuring or 
parent company
7. A guaranty bond may 
be required.
8. Service on claims is an 
important aspect of the 
insurance coverage to be 
purchased. I^posals 
should include a state
ment explaining the 
mcthtxl of service and lo
cation of service to be 
provided. Proposals may 
be rejected on the basts of 
failure to provide an ac
ceptable service plan.
9. The county reserves 
the nght to reject any 
and/or all proposals, .to 
waive objection on failure 
to comply with formali- 
4uis,.aad to allow cuaec- 
tion of obvious or patent 
errors.

Richard Peel 
County Judge 

Gray County. Texas 
D-30 Oct. 9. 16. 2(X)5

IS your House or Founda
tion Settling? Cracks m 
bricks or walls? Dtxv 
won't cUme? Call Child
ers Brothers. Inc Stahilir- 
mg & Foundation Level
ing. 1-8(X)-299-956,1 or 
806-352-956.3 Amarillo.

14s Plumbing/Heat
JACK’S Plumbing & 
Faucet Shop. 715 W. Fos
ter, 665-7115- faucets, 
plumbing supplies, new 
consir.. repair, remtxlel- 
ing. sewer / drain clean- 

'ing, sepfiiniystems inSTal- 
led. Visa/MC

Larry Baker 
Plumbing

Heating/ Air Conditioning 
Borger Hwy. 66.5-4392

19 Situations
5 Special Notices
ADVERTISING Materi
al to be placed in the 
Pampa News, MUST be 
placed through the Pam
pa News Office ()nly. 21 Help Wanted

10 Lost/Found
FOUND on Duncan si., 
male, blonde color dog 
with curly tail. 669-2525, 
ext. 328 or after 5 pm. 
669-3755.

FOUND 2 small Terriers. 
1900 bl N Zimmers. 1 
dog-5 or 6 yrs. old. I dog- 
I vr, old. 440-2758.

FOUND Jack Russell 
Temer, Wed. 5th. on 
Brown s t , bl collar, near 
Salv Army. 665-5289

13 Bus. Opp.
ABSOLUTE Goldmine' 

60 vending machines / ex
cellent locations, all for 
$10,995. 800-234-6982

NOTICE; All ads that 
contain phone num 
bers or give reference 
to a number with an 
area code of 809 or a 
prefix of Oil are in 
lemalional toll num
bers and you will be 
charged international 
long distance rales. 
For more information 
and as.sislance regard
ing the investigation 
of work at home op
portunities and Job 
lists. The Pampa News 
urges its readers to 
contact the Better 
Business Bureau of 
.South Texas. 609 S. 
International Blvd., 
Weslaco. Tx. 78596. 
(210) 968-.367S.

14d C ar^n try
Carpentry, RiMifIng, Re
placement windows, steel 
siding &tnm Jerry Nichtv 
las 669-9991.662-8169

SPECIAI
4 LINES FOR 5 DAYS

^15.00
6 LINES FOR 6 DAYS

^18.00
MYSMVSTKCONSiCUTIXt

Issued this 9th day of (X- 
tobet. 2Ü05-
Publico este 9 dia de oc
tubre 2(X)5

Lonny Robbins 
Signature of Mayor 
( ETrma del Alcalde ) 

D-29 (Xt. 09, 2005 
TO WHOM 

IT MAY CONCERN 
Subject: Request for Pro
posals for Gray County 
Insurance Coverage
1 The Commissioners 

C o u rt-o f Gray County 
will receive proposals on 
November 15, 2005 at 
I0:(X) a m. for insurance

'cóvcrágé TRTSr'Siña -Ttlê ■ 
tailed on the attached pa
ges
2 Deliver or mail propos
als to the office of the 
Gray County Judge. 205  ̂
N Russell. Pampa, Texas 
79(X)5
3. Each pvilicy is to be 
proposed separately and 
will be awarded separate
ly Separate specifications 
are provided for each pol
icy
4 Effective date will be 
January 1, 2006 for all 

-policies
5. Policies to be pro
posed:
a Comprehensive Gener-

»JU_______
b Property #2 
c Public Officials and 
Employees Liability #3 
d. Airporls-General Lia
bility, Lessor's Interest #4 
e Heavy Equipment 
Floater #5
f  Business Auto Insur
ance #6
g County Law _ Emtorce- 
menl Pnifessional Liabili
ty Coverage #7 
h. Worker's Compensa
tion <51
6 Proposals will be con
sidered for the above pol
icies of insurance from

NEW Consi.. remodeling,, 
replacement windows 
■Shawn Deaver Constr 
662-2977, 665-03.54

w&w
FIBERGLASS

IMMEDIATE 
OPENINGS FOR 

CDL TRIK'K 
DRIVERS

Field Uabor/Swamper 
Fiberglass Manufacturing 

General Labor 
•40--I- hrsiavX . . . . .  
•Salary ha,sed on exp 

Apply in person: IIMI 
!N. Price Kd., Pam pa

OVERHEAD iXKJR 
REPAIR Kidwell Con
struction Call 669-6.347.

ADDITIONS. remtxlel- 
ing. rcxrfing. cabinets, 
painting, all types repairs. 
Mdse-AibusA65-4774 . .

14e Carpel Serv.
XiU-WAY-4 
ice. carpets, upholstery, 
walls, ceilings. Quality 
doesn't cost. It pays! No 
steam used Boh Marx

»wner-operatoT;_____
3.541. or from out of 
town. 800-5.36-5.341

14h Gen. Serv.
c o x  Fence Company. 
Repair old fence or build 
new. Free estimates. Call 
669-7769.

D.E. CH ASE, INC. 
1445 S. Barnes 

Pampa. Tx.

TRUCK DRIVERS 
„WANTED

4 days on / 2 days off 
Medical & Dental Ins.

Monthly Safely Bonus 
Retirement Plan

Requirements:
— CLA.SS ACDL 

Dof Wiysical 
Tanker Endorsement

Must pass 
DOT Drug Screen

Apply in person 
NO PHONE CALLS!

LARGE Antique Estates Auction
S a tu rday  O c tobe r 15th -1 1 :0 0  AM

***B o rge r, Texas ***
Hutchinson County Aluminum Dome 

1113 Bulldog Blvd. - vietwing 1 hour be
fore sale This will be a fantastic Auction of 
Fine Antique Furniture, Collectibles from 
various estates, consignments and other 
items to be sold ONE DAY ONLY! Beau
tiful Antique Victorian parlor set - Highly 
carved with paw feet- must see! Rare An
tique outside horn “Columbia" phono
graph Antique Victorian Etagere - unusu
al size with bevel mirrors and carved door. 
Rare antique hanging kitchen clock. Large 
western “stagecoach" Bronze statue by 
■C M Russell ’  Gun Collactlon: Rare
Authentic Antique 1873 “Winchester" lever 
action oct barrel j i f te ' Antique Double 
Pickle Castor, Wave Crest, hummels. 
Dresden, leaded glass windows, cookie 
jars and much morel Cash or check with 
proper I D.

Don’t M iss This Sale!
Auctioneer; Michael Miears Tx LidlM2703 

No Buyers Premiuml 405-361-3402

PUBLIC ESTATE AUCTION
FINE VINTAGE FURNISHING.S 
COLLECTIBLE GLASSWARE 

APPLIANCES-TfX)LS 
REAL Î TATE TO BE OFFERED

SALE DATE: SAT„ OCTOBER 15. 2005 
-AT 10 A.M.

REAL ESTATE OPEN HOUSE: THURS.. OCT. 
13TH. 11 AM. TO 1 PM.

LOCATION: THE ESTATE OK MRS. PAU 
LINE BLAKE. 201 S. AUSTIN .ST„ .SHAM
ROCK. TX.
SEE WEBSITE FOR PICTURES ANOMAP

VALENTINE SEAVER SOFA-LEATHER IN
LAY LAMP TABLES AND COFFEE TABLE- 
ROSE BACK CHAIR-DUNCAN PHYFE DRUM 
TABLE-HEART BACK CHAIR-3 DOOR 
CHEST-OVAL BACK ARM CHAIR-3 TIER 
DISPLAY TABLE-LANE 2-DRAWER CHEST 
VYITH INLAY TOP-MAPLE OUEEN BED. 
ROOM SUITE WITH TRIPLE DRESSER AND 
MIRROR-HIGHBOY-CEDAR CHEST-STU 
DENT DESK AND CHAIR-MAPLE BAR 
STiJOLS-ROCKERS-SINGER SEWING MA 
CHINE-DECORATOR LAMPS-NICE OLD 
LINENS AND QUILTS-MINK JACKET- 
GLASSWARE INCLUDES: VINTAGE COL
LECTOR PLATES-METLOX VERNON 
WARE-OLD FIESTA-HOBNAIL-CAM-
b r iik ; e -f e n t o n -b a v a r ia n -m il k  g l a s s - 
s e t  OF OCCUPIED JAPAN CHINA, MORE- 
WHIRLPOOL SIDE BY SIDE REFRIGERA
TOR-WASHER AND DRYER-POTS-PANS- 
KITCHENWARE-POWER AND HAND 
TOOLS-MOWER-COMPLETE HOUSEHOLD 
REAL ESTATE TO BE OFFERED: 2 BED-
ROOM, 2 BATH HOME WITH LARGE DEN, 
SEPARATE 2-CAR GARAGE AND SHOP, SEP 
ABATE SMALL STORAGE BUILDING /  STU- 
DiO, CENTRAL AIR AND HEAT, LARGE
CORNER L O T .________
Real Eatatr Tenw: Cah Sale Ai U. Dw Al Sale 
ThBc. Tttk lamraarr fiaaraalrcd. Broker; Joha Mace, 
McABea. Tx.
Tena: CA.SH, VISA. MASTERCARD. DI.SCOVER. la- 
•IMCtioa 2 lioani prior to larir time. Lk. 6*52. la» eatery 
•abject to ckaaae.

JOHN MACE
AUCTIONEER AND APPRAISERS 

PO BOX 4856, MCALLEN, TX. 78502 
956-631-4151

WWWJOHNMACE.COM

Y ARD Manager. Involved 
heavy lifting & delivery. 
Sales exp a plus. White 
House Lumber.

C.N.A.'S needed- Full
time w/ Benefits. Shifts 
negtaiable. St. Ann's 
Nursing Home m Panhan
dle. 537-3194.

RENT house repair & up
dating. room remodels, 
tile work, wood floors. 
Mike, 595-0219 for est. 
HANDYMAN: Painting, 
carpentry, fencing, weld
ing, hauling, cleanup. No 
job loo small! 662-2566. 
(JUALITY Home Im- 
piovements. Sheet Rtvk, 
Painting, Ceramic ’File. 
Woodwork, Ex. Call Ri
chard 66S-0010.

SEMC'RUDE has open
ings for Bobtail & uans- 
port drivers in the Pampa 
and surrounding areas. 
Excellent benefits with a 
new pay scale in effect. 
Must have a CDL with X 
endorsement, and meet 
DOT qualifications. Call 
806-934-7505, for an ap
plication.

NEED A Cook. Full Time 
Call Palo Duro Nursing 
Home. 226-5121.

NEED Part Time Laundry 
Help. Call Palo Duro 
Nursing Home. 226-5121.

SONIC Drive In 
Now Hiring 

Manager 
Trainee«

lots of opportanity 
la  Pampa and 
6 other states 

We »rill train you! 
Apply In Person at 

1404 Hobart 
Bring your resiune!

HOUSEKEEPER needed, 
28-32 hours per week. 
Apply in person Corona
do Healthcare. Pampa. 
HOSTESSESneeded. Ap
ply in peison. Dyer’s 
BBQ.

Readers are urged to fully 
investigate advertitements 
which require payment in 
advance for information, 
services or goods.

SIVALLS Inc. is lixiking 
for welder fabricators and 
paint test sevice techni
cian. Welding and drug 
tests req. Benefits: health 
ins., profit .sharing. 40IK. 
8 paid holidays and 10 
days vacation per year. 
806-665-7111, Pampa.

NEED CNA’s 6am-6pm 
Shift $8 SO hr Call Palo 
Duro Nursing Home. 226- 
5121

NEEDING Someone To 
Repair Grandfather
Clock. Please Call 665- 
2241.

SEWING of any kind and 
Alterations. Call 665- 
2.565.

“PDMPEK."— ROTE
■vailnble for oil & gas. 
»veil pumper in Higgins/ 
PerrytOB, TX area. Re
quires previous experi
ence at operating com
pression and dehydra
tors, EgcellenI stdary 
and benefits commensu
rale with experience. 
Send resume to: Attn: 
HR, PO Box 3105, Tul-
w, OK 74101.

SONIC DRIVE 
IN PAMPA 

NOW HIRING
4 Day time carhops 

4 Night lime carhops 
3 Day drive thru persons 

2 Night drive 
thru persons 

3 Day order takers 
2 Night order takers 
Must be Drug Free 
Looking for a long 

term job?
Mukt be dependable for 
grxxl customer services. 

Mature, enthusia.stic. 
friendly!

Apply in person at 
1404 Hobart 

Age 16-105 year 
old we will hire!

NURf»lN€^
RN-Weekend Supervisor 

Must have Texas stale li
cense. Experience with 
long term care a plus!

CNAs
'Immediate opening on the 
aftemiHin (2 pm.-lO pm) 
shift. State certified 
please. EOE/MFHV. For 
info., call (806)273-3785, 
or apply in person. Ad
ministrator, BORGER 
HEALTH CARE CEN
TER. 1316 S Florida, 
Borger, TX 79007.

Hiring Company 
Drivers

Earn $760>$1300 per 
week. Local hauling  
/  5 day w ork week, 
day shift. G reat ben- 
efits. Paid w eekly-di
rect deposit. Paid va
cation . 40IK . Dedi
cated tractors. Class 
A C D L X  required.

Call
1-800-737-9911 

Ext. 200

Innovative Staffing 
Solatioiis4-LC 

Career Opportunities

Road Construction
Need road flagger, motor 
grader operator, & CDL 

driver

Bartender
Experienced bartender 
needed for local club.

Diesel experience need
ed.

Warehousc/DcjlYerv
Person

Must have customer re
lation skills.

(rtncral Malnltiwnct
Lawn caie expcjieiice 

needed.

Cook
Part-time, days, eve
nings, & weekends.

Contact Us Today 
NBC Plaxa II, Su itell 

1224 N. Hobart 
Pampa, TX 79065 

806-665-2991 
www.issllc.com

No Fees To Applkanls 
EEO EMPLOYER

ryRLiNG
\ J hEALTU CARE. INC

Immediate PosithMis 
Available!!

Providers

Full-Time or 
Part-Time, Weekdays 

and/or Weekends.

Providers needed to do 
house cieaning, shop

ping, preparing meals, 
p e r so ^  cara, and oth

er duties for the 
elderly or disabled.

Interested candidates 
should call 

- T-866-747-0173 
E.O.EAU.D.V,

PAMPA Country Club is 
now taking applications 
for a bartender & part 
cook. Please pick up ap
plications in person.

HELP WANTED 
New company expand
ing into Pampa.
Various poatthMis avail.

C a U H R 9
806-356-6850

WANTED:
CfansACDL  
Truck Driver. 

Drug Screening 
Required.

Apply in person at: 
West Texas Landscape 

120 S. Hobart. 
Please No Phone Calls!

FRO NT  
O FF IC E / 

IN SU R A N C E  
team member needed 

for a
busy healthcare office! 
Only friendly, upbeaL 

multi-tasking, 
self-starters need apply 

Fax resum e to 
(806) 66S-0537

Westair Gas and 
Equipment, L.P. in 

Pampa, Tx.
is seeking a warehouse» 
inside sales person. The 
qualified person must be 
^ le  to pass a drug lest, 
physical and background 
check. He/ she must be 
able to lit) up to 70 lbs. A 
minimum Class B CDL 
is a plus, but not required 
for this position. Westaii 
is a joint venture with 
Praxair, Inc., which as
sures an outstanding ben
efit package, which in
cludes medical, dental 
and life insurance, a gfeal 
40IK plan along with 
competitive pay. We 
have the benefits of a 
large company and the 
attitude of a small one. U 
you are looking for sta
bility and a future come 
join our team. We are an 
Equal Opportunity Em
ployer. Applications are 
available at our location 
in Pampa 9  740 W. 
Brown or you can call 
806-665-2351 for more 
information. _________

HIKING
C O M M E R C IA L

DR IV ER S
Current Cbtss A CDL 
w/ HazMat / Tanker. 
Want great pay and 
cash incentives? Estab
lished Company look
ing to hire drivers. All 
applicants must pass 
drug /  alcohol test. 

Please call Justin  
(4.321,339-0540 or  

800-523-5566  
Ext. 140

HEMPHILL County Jq- 
venile Center has immedi
ate openings for Youth 
Counselors / Direct Care 
Staff. Ddbired candidates 
should have a high school 
diploma or equivalent and 
one year of related work 
exp. Two years of college 
in related field may be 
substituted for exp. Exp. 
working with at-risk juve
niles IS preferred. Salary 
& benefits. Fax resume 
to: 806-323-8669 or mail 
to Po Box 1204, Canadi
an. Tx. 79014.

VEHICLE AUCTION
SAT. OCT. 15,10:03 A.M.

Loc. Pam pa, T x- 701 W est B row n (H w ys 60  /  152) from  Inter, o f
H wy. 70  & 60 /  152 (B row n sL) take H wys. 60 /  152 East 3 or  4  hlks.

50 to 75 Used Cars, Pickups, SUVs, Vans 
Preview from 2-5 pm., Friday. Cash, cashiers check or 
personal check with bank letter of credit.

Dealers & Individuals Welcome
Individual Buyer R esponsible for  tag , title & tax. W e will need  
copies o f  dealers licenses, dealers & individuals required to sign  
AS IS form .

LYNDON LOYD AUCTIONEERS 
Wheeler, Tx (7119) 

806-826-5850 or 334-0407 
E-Mail loydsauction.cem

Rasco Construction
1000  5. Price Roatì

8 0 6 -6 6 5 -0 0 4 2
Call Us For A Free Estimate

Complete Auction Service
ESTATES • UQUIDA110NS

We Am Um i 
Aaywbure • AaytiaM

m  c/D

Overhead Doors 
Steil Frame carports 
. ResiOeittial Doors 
Commercial Doors 
Garage Openers 

Custom Storage RuUaings

BONDED *  LICENSED 
FOR YOUR PROTECTION

sales Fr Service

Lyndoa Loyd AacUoacert 
WHEELER, TEXAS 

S06.S26.S86a „
rill»)

, LU""« '.......

Insurance Title Company
A l l is o n  
A g e n c y

H e le n  &  T y le r

H o m e  • A u t o  • L if e
623 W. Foster,' Pampa,Tx.

'■ 66.5-6815 • '  " "

rRAY COUNTY 
T itle Co., Inc.

email: gct@graycounlytitle.com 
)iw>v. graycounlytille com 

Edith Hill • Manager 
• Abstracts • Escrow Closings

------- « Title laiuraaca For
Gray A  Roberts Counties 

806-665-8241
408 W. Klngsmill • Suite 17I-A 

Pampa, Texas
JiL*_____

HAPPY BIRTHDAY for Monday, Oct. 
10, 2005:
You express traits o f  strength, endurance 
and determination this year. You could 
consider a purchase or an inve.stment in a 
p i^ e  of real estate. You want to dig m 
and make your roots even deeper. 
Community involvement might also play 
a role in building your secure niche. 
Those you deal with financially could 
often test your decisions. Money will 
come in beginning midwinter. You will 
want to save rather than spend if you are 
concerned with security. If you are sin
gle, you might want to nest this year, but 
finding the right person could be chal
lenging. If you are attached, avoid fight
ing about money. Consider separating 
your checking accounts. CAPRICORN 
is an anchor.

The Stars Show the Kind o f Day You’ll 
Have: 5-Dynamic; 4-Positive;
3-Average; 2-So-so; 1-Difficult

ARIES (March 21-April 19Ĵ  ________
★  You might feel pressured by cir
cumstances and people. The good news 
is that you find the time and energy to 
handle what drops on your plate, which 
is a lot. Think about what you’d like to 
do to treat yourself, for a change. 
Tonight: Work late; order in dinner. 
TAURUS (April 20-May 2 0 ) ~
★ ★ ★ ★  O thm  don’t seem to be able to 
see the big picture. You can explain; you 
can draw pictures —  but no matter what 
your message, it doesn’t seem to get 
through. Avoid seeing red. Try again 
later. Enjoy your detached perspective. 
Tonight; Rent a movie.
GEMINI (May 21-June 20)
WWW#* W ip in g  with individuals on

some level could be stressful. As you see, 
not everyone sees eye to eye with you. 
Your ingenuity helps you make your 
point. Tap into your subconscious for 
solutions. Tonight: Keep conversations 
aodiiocializingon an individual l^ e l^  
CANCER (June 21-July 22) ■
★ ★ ★  Face facts: Others are running 
with the ball. You might be tempted to 
trip them up. Don’t. Stay on course, fol
lowing someone else's lead. You might 
want to duck home early. A meeting, is 
lively. Tonight; Cater to a friend or loved 
one. You do it so well!
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22)
★ ★ ★ ★  'You certainly are focused. You 
handle the many phone calls you get 
quite well considering various possibili
ties. Still, you seem to set a certain 
course and will not be veered off o f it. A 
boss or authority figure proves to be very 
demanding. Avoid a conflict with this 
person. Tonight; Find your favorite chair. 
VIRGO (Aug, 23-Sept 22)
★ ★ ★ ★ ★  Your creativity might be nec
essary with a challenging money matter. 
You might also discover that someone is 
pushing you very hard to have something 
his or her way. Avoid flagrant spending. 
Tonight; Get into a hobby.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22)
★ ★ ★ ★  If you can work from home, do 
so. You might want to deal with b u ic  

' issues, but othim might disagree'and let 
you know it in no uncertain ternis. Some 
might be uniquely demanding. Work on 
saying nq^— as hiu-d as that might be for 
you. Tonight; Happiest at home. 
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov 21)
•kirlrk  How you say something, the 
words you choose and your expreuion 
can make or break a conversation. 
Understand that someone might be testy

or overly assertive. Know when to pull 
back. A power struggle or disagreement 
is not worth it. Tonight; Swap the day’s 
tales with a pal.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21)

Handle spending. You have many 
talents. I f  need he, use diem. Others 
respond in strange ways. In fact, you 
might decide to do the job yourself, 
though others might not want you to do it 
alone. Tonight; Time to treat yourself 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan 19) 
★ ★ ★ ★ ★  You know exactly what you 
want, but might find that others have 
very different ideas. Be direct »vith those 
you deal w th . Ultimately, your creativity 
and sense o f  humor win someone over. 
Tonight: Just ask.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18)
'*'*"6 You might be more in your head 
than you realize. You might want to write 
down some o f  your ideas to look over at 
another time. Someone might be quite 
contentious. Step back and don’t get 
involved. Tonight: How about some 
sleep?
PISCES (Feb. 19-Maich 20)
•klrirk  You might be more forceful than 
you realize. If you would like to get 
someone to agree with you, tap into his 
or her imagination. Be carefUl around 
machinery and other equipment. You 
could be careless. Tonight: Join friends.

211
CLER
Pail-T
Weeds
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7779,
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BORN TODAY
Singer Tanya Dicker (1958), playwright 
Harold Pinter (1930), musician 
Thelonious Monk (1917)

• • *

Jacqueline Bigar is on the Internet at 
http://urivw.jacquelinebigar.com.

O 200S t»y King FeitiirM Syndicn lue.

http://www.issllc.com
mailto:gct@graycounlytitle.com
http://urivw.jacquelinebigar.com
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21 Hdp Wmted
CLERKS, F ull Time & 
Part-Time. Type 25-30 
Words Per Minute. Gen
eral Office Duties $11.00 
Plus Per Hour. Call 261- 
7779.

21 Hdp Wanted
CNA’S

6-2 A 2-10 shifts, and 
Bcautictan Needed 

Apply in person 
C oronal Healthcare 

1504 W. Kentucky

2 n w g Wanted

HOME AND 97 ACRES 
FOR SALE 

IN WHITE DEER 
MAKE US AN OFFER!!

3200 sq. ft. brick home with 2 car at
tached Karate on 97-f acres. 2 ponds 
and large horse barn with pens. House 
will appraise at over 200k. Owner must 
sell immediately; first acceptable cash 
offer will be taken. Fresh appraisal and 
all title work completed already.

Contact Ken or Leslie at 
806-662-2858 or
806-662-5128. .....

Serious Inquiries Only

Canon County Gin 
White Deer, Texas

Now accepting appli. for 
2005-2006 ginning sea
son. Work will begin 
about Oct. 15. These 
opemngs are for day & 
night shifts in the gin & 

Seasonal Office 
Opportunity 

Evening and Night Scale / 
Gin Clerk positions avail. 
Oct. 15. Some computer 
exp. preferred.

2290 Hwy. «0 W 
806-883-2535

2 U 1 ^ Wanted 21 Help Wanted 60 Household 69a Gl

OUTREACH Health 
Services has an immedi
ate opening for attendant^ 
in Pampa area, 40v hrs, 
Mon.-Pri. Also opening in 
Lefors area, IS hn„ Mon- 
Fri. I*lease contact Regina 
Perry, 800-800-0697
TEXAS Rose needs Full 
Staff. Apply in person be
fore 2-5 pm., ask for nuui- 
ager.

Q uentin  
Williams 

REALTORS
Keagy-Edwards, Inc.

Selling Pampa Since 1952
669-2522 • 2208 Coffee & Perryton Pkwy. 

riEW u s n n a  - OCXIWOOD - nice three bedroom 
home with fireplace. Home has been redone, flew 
Mtchen cabinet tops, new stove, new dishwasher, 
new replacement windows, new baths, new paint. 
Sprinkler system, terraced yard. Mew concrete 
drives and sidewalks, dbl. garage. MLS 05-7108. 
DUnCAM - Mice two bedroom with lots of storage. 
Hardwood Poors, kitchen has many cabinets. 
Central heat and air, single garage. Close to 
schools. MLS 05-7091.
n. DWIQHT - Lovely- three bedroom home with 
spirinkler system. Lot and half completely fenced.
1 3 /4  baths, single garage, steel siding on eaves, 
storage building, uUlity and pantry. MLS OS-7084. 
E. rOSTCR - This three bedroom home would make 
a great starter home or reUrement home. One 
bath, single garage. MLS 05-7070.
C. rRAMClS - Older home in Wilson school district. 
Three bedrooms, large kitchen, one bath, double 
garage. MLS 05-7035.
FIR • Mice three bedroom home with siding on 
eaves for low maintenance. Large den with wood- 
bumlng fireplace. Storage building, sprinkler sys
tem front and back, new heat pump, I 3 /4  baths, 
lots of storage. MLS 6709.
SUMSCT - Two bedroom home. Large porch on 
back could be used as utility room. Floor furnace, 
evap. air, celling fans, workshop. MLS 03-7059. 
SUMSCT - Unique ,three bedroom home setting on 
comer lot. Single garage on ground floor. Lots of 
cabinets and closets. Large living room, wonderful 
covered patio. MLS 05-704S.
M. STARKWCATHCR - Mice two bedroom home with
2 living areas. Qood storage, nice kitchen, vinyl on 
eaves for low maintenance. Central heat and air. 
one bath, single garage. OS-7029.
M. WELLS ■ Two buildings setting on 1.05 acres. 
Small office needs som e work 27' x 30'. Bam with 
concrete flooring 24' x 32'. MLS 05-6903  
WEST nn/T , LEFORS - Large two bedroom home 
with 'OPCM' kitchen/dining/llving area. Many walk- 
in closets. Kitchen has marty^ckblnM^'Tylm Ivfcov- 
ered with steel siding for low mainicnance.. Oarage 
anp carport. MLS 05-6978.
M BATWS - Brick three bedroom home In the 
Travis School area. Some new paint, hardwood 
floors, central heat, one bath. This one would 
make a good rental. Carport. MLS OS-6938.
M. CUVIER • Old movie theatre with 10500 sq. ft. 
Built In 1950. Building has had asbestos removed. 
Ready for som eone to complete for their needs. 
Lot to north 25' x 140' completely fenced goes with 
building MLS 6679.
COMLCY, SRELLYTOWM - Mice 2 or 3 bedroom  
home on comer lot. 2 living areas, patio and stor
age building, I 1 /2  baths, brick home with single 
garage. MLS 05-6976,

R<*eiUi Ba«i............
Join habiy .............. 66M20I
SandraDronner . .. ',665-4218 
Dennis Cdmondaon . 66&8S82

Heidi Chninister. 
Darrel Setwtn . 
Linda Burt 
Rod Donaldson

BkOkUKIWICT

66^22 U  66S6SBR 
66»«284 
665-5524 
.669^1720

6655687
TXMB CR» -—---

BROktROWntR 6651449 
Visit o u r  new  s ite  a t w w w .quenlin-w illiam s.com  
E-mail ou r office a t qw rU quentin-w llllam s.com

BUSINESS Consul
tant- West Texas A&M 
University’s Small 
Business Development 
Center is adding a new 
position in Amarillo to 
help us fulfill our mis
sion of providing pro
fessional consulting, 
training, and research 
to area business clients. 
Fof a complete job de
scription and list of re
quirements, contact 
Personnel Services at 
806-651-2114 or visit 
www.wtamu.edu. Fir 
background informa
tion about the SNDC 
visit www.SmallBusi-
ncss DcvelopmeniCen-
ter.com. Texas law re- 
cpiires that males, age 
18 through 25, be regis
tered w/Selective Serv
ice. AA/EOE

PHARMACY TECH. 
WILL TRAIN KEY
BOARDING A MUST. 
Be honest & dependable. 
Apply in person at 
HEARD-JONES, Pampa
FOOD Service, part time. 
Must be mature, neat, 
clean & dependable. Must 
work mornings & Satur
days. Apply in person af
ter 3 p.m. Heard-Jones.
DELIVERY Driver, need
ed part-time. Good driv
ing record, neat & clean. 
Apply HEARD-JONES. ,

FULL Tbne Podltoa 
Availalsic. Must bc aclf- 
motivated, depcodaMc, 
good customer service 
skills & be aMc to lift 
StMbs. Fork lift experi
ence preferred. Bene
fits available. Pre-em- 
ployment drug testing 
required.

Apply In person @ 
West Texas Landscap

ing 120 S. Hobart

CITY Of Skellytown San
itation Dept, is seeking 
full time Truck Driver, 
$9.50 per hr. Employee 
medical henefits, retire
ment program. Requires: 
CDL, good driving re
cord, drug test, & referen
ces. Must apply before 
Oct. 17th at 204 4lh st., 
806-848-2477.

l,76MfA 
1 M G IO N A l 

MEDICM 
CENTH

Healthcare
Pampa Regional Medical 
Center is proud of our 115- 
bed acme care facility locat
ed in the panhandle of 
Texas. We are an organiza 
tion with a suong traditton 
providing quality patient 
care with a special touch. 
We have the following op- 
portuntties available:

LM.SW
OTR
COTA
RN-RehalVICll/M.S 
LVN-MS/RKHAB 

’ Coding Specialist 
We offer a competitive sal 
ary and comprehensive hen- 
eftts package Please con 
tact: DefaMc Dtxon. HR. 
One Medksl Plus, Pam- 

l i L  _ 7?«46l _  _ t a  
(8061665-5222; email: 
dtMNcattuiuy irfadhumiulibco 
nu
phone (8061 663-5873

NEW LISTINGS 
1921 N. ChrlBtV

3/1.75/1 Picture window in living rtxjm, French 
doors leading to backyard. Interior walls have been 
re-textured and painted. Carpet has been profes
sionally cleaned. Utility room, serving bar, dining 
area. $47300.00

520 Ward St.
Large double garage and shop. 1500 sq. ft. (gcad) 
with electricity, gas and water. Great for storage or 
workshop. $12,000.00.

1000 BIK. N. Dwiaht
TVvo lots for sale, each lot is 90" x 180'. $8,640.00 
each.

Two adjoining lots for sale at Sherwood Shores.
$6,000.00.

1912 ChTte»
Fabulous home on comer lot with guest house 
Very contemporary architecture, white stone exteri 
or. Plenty of natural light from secluded courtyard 
spills into the home. 3/3.75/2, 2 living areas 
sauna, finished basemenet, 2 fireplaces, indoor 
grill. Guest home offers over 1300 sf (gcad). 
Swimming pool! $197,(XX).00

Sue Baker, A g e n t... 669-SOLD (7653)
M em ber of Pam pa M ultip le L isting Service 

Pam ps MLS it now  on line at ww w .retltor.colp ~
Call me to view any listing!

NOW taking applications 
for Cook and Waitstaff. 
Apply in person Dos Cab
alleros, 1333 N. Hobart. 
PAMPA Nursing Center 
needs RN Weekend Su
pervisor. Apply 1321 W. 
Kentucky, 669-2551.

Need LVN 
l-or 2-1(1 Shill 

Mc'l.caii ( 'a rc  Center 
Call X(Hi-779-2469 

ask for A dm inistanor 
Billy R.iy Johnston

EXP. CNCAaRbwa^M Ul
Operators needed. Multi
ple shifts avail. Training 
avail, for Exceptional ap
plicants. EOE. Fax re
sume to 669-0314.

48 Trees/Shrubs
PUTMAN'S Professional 
Tree, Bush & Hedge 
Trimming & Removal.

50 Building Suppl. •
White House Lumber 

101 S. Ballard 
669-3291

60 Household_______

QN. brass bed $75. Qn 
mattress & box springs 
$50, Comp desk $50, Half 
moon canopy $25 . 665- 
2241. Must see to apprec.

MATTRESS SETS 
Thick Pillow Top,

5 yr. Warr.
Twin $179 
Full $209 

(Jucen $249 
King $.309

Smooth Top, 5 yr. Warr. 
Twin $149 
Full $169 

Queen $199 
King $269 

Delivery Avail. 
806-677-0400

HOT TUB / SPA 
New, w/full wuT., 6 per. 
w/ lounger, Beautiful 
Redwood Cab.. Ozonator, 
Arofiui Therapy, Water
fall, Suuter kit, 6.5 hp 
w/air. Free local delivery 
$3850.00 806-670-9337

MOVING, must leli 
round, drop-leaf maple ta
ble w/ 4 cluirs. Good 
cond 898-6492, 665-6346

21.7 Cubic Ft. refrigy 
freezer, black, 2 yrs old. 
$400. 883-5003 or 210 
Williston in White Deer.

Said 96 Unfurn.

69 Mise.
ADVERTISING Materi
al to be placed in the 
Pampa News MUST bc 
placed through the Pam
pa News Office Only.

FOR Sale: 5 ton gas cent, 
heat sys., 2 yrs. old. For
ney welding machine. Ra- 
did arm saw. 665-1261.

_LITTLE 'T^es: Twin race 
car "Kir ^250, 'Welcome 
Home playhouse $225, 
Spaceship playhouse $85, 
twin Cottage bed $250. 
665-0990, 665-4816 eve.

INSIDE Sale. Golf clubs, 
water skis, handicap 
scooter, appli,, fum. Fri- 
Sun. 9-5. 1109S. WeUs

8 0 P e te & S u p p l^ ^ ^

PEKINGNESE puppies, 
$250. Call 886-0164 
2 yr. old male Rat Terrier. 
Great with kids & loves 
affection. $150. 806-664- 
2599.

89 Wanted To Buy
LCXJKING for a good 
used electric dryer. Call 
669-1859 ask for Vicki.

USi. lOJHooHiForSUe
AVAILABLE NOW!

1 bdrm unfum apu. New
ly Remodeled $3(X) mo.

Janette 665-4274

GWENDOLEN Plaza 
Apts., I&2 bdr. Gat /  wa
ter pd. 3, 6 mo.-lyr. lease. 
800N. Nelson. 665-1875.

LAKEVIEW Apt. 1 & 2 
bdr. unfum. apt. avail. 
Ref., dep. req. 669-2981 
or 669-4386

NEWLY remodeled New 
ownership. Security Offi
cer on duty. 1 bdr.-$385,
2 bdr.-$490, all bills pd 
Limited openings. Court
yard Apts. 669-9712.

BE READY 
TO PURCHASE 

YOUR
DREAM HOME 

GET
PRE-APPROVED 

888-886-2086  
A free service 
provided by 
Century 21 

Pampa Realty, Inc.

95 Furn. Apts.

EQUAL HOUSING
opportunity 

All real estate advertised 
herein is subject to the

UTTLE Tikes 
Merry Go Round $55, 
Step 2: Gazebo Playhouse 
$55. Fire Truck Playhouse 
$80. CaH 665-0990 or 
665-4816 eve,

"SPOILED by Right" 302 
W. Foster (downtown). 
.300 Halloween costumes. 
Teenagers, Adults, Chil
dren. Dance & Ballet tool 
Come See Us!

.MEMORY Craft 9000 
embroider mach. & 11 
cards, $900. Singer 
Magic steam press $75. 
Janome terger $150. 
Kirby G4 Tech Drive 
Vaccum & shampooer 
$700. Pioneer Bounty- 
Hunter Metal detector 
$175. Boaz Surround 
.Sound Sys., $700.

898-0049 or 595-0789

Act, which makes it ille 
gal to advertise "any 
preference. limitation, or 
discrimination because 
of race, color, religion. 

Octopus jsex. handicap, familial 
status or national origin 
or intention to make any 
such preference, limita 
tion, or diseriminalion.' 
State law also forbids 
discrimination based on 
these factors. We will 
not knowingly accept 
any advertising for reid 
estate which is in viola 
tion of the law. All per
sons are hereby in
formed that all dwellings 
advertised are available 
on an equal opportunity 
basis.

SCHNEIDER HOUSE
APARTMENTS

SLNIOItS OR DISABUlO 
Rent Based on Incxjme 

Utilities Included

1 20  S  R u s s e l l  
f e «  665-0415

BRICK 3-2-2, remodeled! 
Open fl. plan, fpl., new: 
carpet, tile, appli., coun
tertops, 30x50 shop. .6 
acres. 1800 N. Price Rd 
669-2322, 662-5514 ceU
BY Owner. 3 bdr., 2 ba., 
cent, h/a, basement, end. 
back porch, stor. bldg., 
carport & dbl. gar.

1908 Lea 
665-8180

96 Unfurn. Apts.

69a (iarage Sales

Dream Catcher Flea 
Market & Gift Shop 
1/2 mile West of Price 
Kd. on Borger Hwy,, 
lu m  left on Western, 
1st house on Right! 
Open weekends only 
10-6 pm. Check out our 
new shipment!!

Bent Creek  
Apartm ents 

Lovely 2 & 3 bdr. apLs. 
*AII single story units 

Electric Range 
Frost-free Refrig. 
Blinds & Carpet 
Wusher/Dryer connec. 
C H/A, walk-in closets 

•Exterior Storage 
Front Porches 

HUD Accepted 
1400 W. Somerville 

Pampa 
806-665-3292

A X Y D L B A A X R  
is L O N G F E L L () W

One letter stands for another. In this sample, A is used 
for the three L’s, X for the two O's, etc. Single letters, 
apostrophes, the length and formation of the words are all 
hints. Each day the code letters are different.
10-H _ _ GRYPTOyiOTE

KF g w  M AW  z g  o g i D g j A .  c s s

N g E  F A A M  KJ Z g  W A T A T H A W  

G Z E FA Z 1. G Z F g  H g  M N A S J A

1. G j z L g  K c I, z g  V . — g g  t  d g  j  a w

A W  Z  - 'T < Y  E  e  T  <x F  E - - ----------  —
Yesterday’s ('rvptoquote: THERE IS Ng

SADDER SIGHT IN THE WORLD THAN TO SEE A 
" ftlA t T TFLiL IHIiORY 'KnXED BY A BRtJTAT 
FA(7r; — THOMAS HUXLEY

PAM APTS
S i Miiiiv, n u  I l l s  MU II I  

Kl M  n  \M II IIS  |M  I IMI 
M  I F.l H  IKK

I2(M) N. W'Kl.l.s 
Ï. 6W-25y4 El

98 Unfum. Houses
PICK up rental list from 
Gray Box on front porch 
of 125 S. Houston. Pam
pa. Update each Fri.

NEWLY Renovated Apts 
Duplexes. 2 & 3 bedroom 
homes. For details & pac
ing Call: Candy at 665- 
4274 or 433-6939.

IN Lefors, 2 bdr. also 3 
bdr. house for rent. $225. 
$320 per mo. References 
essential. 835-2860

3 bdr., I ba.. I car garage 
Travis school district. 
References required. Call 
665-7657.

99 Stor. Bldgs.
TUMBLEWEED Acres, 
self storage units. Various 
sizes. 665-0079, 665-
2450.

STORAGE Units for rent. 
Good for furniture. 1246 
S. Barnes, call 669-6301. 
669-6273.

100 Rooms For Rent
DAVIS HÜ I'EL 
116 1/2 W. Foster 
$17 daily, $75 week. 
Showers $5. 440-1066

102 Bus. Rent. Prop.
OFFICE Space for rent, 
ask about 3 months free 
rent. 669-6841

LOWEST Rents in City’ 
Downtown Iivations- 
stores. warehouses, ree 
facilities Call Janette 
665-4274

103 Homes For Sale
Twila Fisher

Centurv 21 Pampa Realtv 
665-3.560,440-2314 

669-0007

.3/2/2 Lg living areas Ap
prox 2500 sq ft. New 
class 4 roof, new flixinng, 
built-ins, spnnkler sys- 

'feiii, ìlice "yards ' I 9 2 t ‘ 
Lynn 669-6964.

608 Jupiter. 3 bdr. I .3/4 
ha.. 2 Cai gai-, buck, tisr- 
ner lot Basement. For de
tails 898-0049. 595-0789

GREENBELT 
LAKE 

4 bdr., 3 ba. on 3 levels,

with central heat & ref. 
air, 2 woodbumer fire
places. Enjoy outdoor 
activities and observe 
the wildlife from either 
of 2 Irg. covered decks 
overlooking Carroll 
Creek and the land 
scaped grounds which 
incl. sprinklers, att. 
gar. and 3 car port. 
Exc. cond.! Great ktea- 
tion!

Reasonably Priced 9  
$138,000

JOE T. LOVELL 
REAL ESTATE 
806-874-9318  

or Weekends call 
806-654-3310 or 

806-874-2415

m m

io rS fa le

Take a look at me! 
212 Wvnne - Neat & 

Clean 3/1.5/1 
workshop area $28,500 

MLS-05-7093

"Lake Greenbelt" 
Restaurant, Conven

ience store, owner wilt 
ing to carry note with 

down payment. 
Call office for details 

MLS#05-7022 
•••

Thin king of ScUing?? 
I’m small enough to care & 

big enough to do the job!

Keller
W illiam s Realty 

Sandra Schuneman 
721 W. Kingsmill 

669-2799

IN ALAN IKLLU . Kpa
crons 4br, 2ba 1 w/ dress, 
ing room. 2 living rixims 
1 w/ fp, Irg laundry rm, 
carport 40x100 ft barn 
w/ 6 in. cement floor 
shelving on both sides 
Irg overhead dixir & 3 
ualk-in doors Sm fruit 
orchard & corrals. All on 
5 acres $125.000. Seri
ous Inquiries Only 
18061 898-2700.

BY JACQUELINE BIGAR

HAPPY BIRTHDAY for Sunday. Oct. 9, 
2005:
Though you are a gregarious and outgo
ing sign, you will want to build or 
strengthen the fundamentals o f your life 
Your finances and personal life are 
unusually high priorities. You will dis-' 
cover that others often don’t understand 
your lack o f availability. Sometimes you 
need to do for yourself You create a 
j)igk-epCTgy hond with a key «.smeiate If

■Jii.i’n i m w r m
imagination. Do needed research. 
CANCER (June 21-July 22)
■kir-kit Your imagination leads you in 
many different directions. Choose where 
to funnel your creativity. Think about 
making the day more pleasant, not only 
for you bût f6r those you care about. 
Take up a fun sport or hobby. Tonight: 
Say yes to another’s ideas.
This Week: Say yes to others, and see
w h a t d ev«‘ l<-ys d rin ’ t  baua n r m iin b -

you are single, you might be looking at 
purchasing a home, with or without a 
sweetie. He or she will pop up sooner 
rather than later this year. If you are 
attached, your home and domestic life 
allow you to feel better and add more 
creativity into your life. CAPRICORN 
anchors you.

The Stars SRoiv the Kind o f Day You’ll" 
Have: ' 5-Dynamic; 4-Positive;
3-Average; 2-So-so; 1-Difficult

ARIES (March 21-April 19) 
k k k é  Though you might not feel as if  
you are in control, you find that you have 
to act like it. A responsibility or request 
needs to be handled, even if  today is 
Sunday. You might feel a bit frustrated at 
times. Tonight: Think “tomorrow.”
'This Week: Expect to take the lead, no 
matter what you are up to. Celebrations 
follow midweek.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) 
k k k k k  Others count on you to be able 
to connect the dots, be it with people, 
plans or simple communications. The 
good news is that you can. Make impor
tant Sunday calls to those at a distance. 
Do what’s necessary to relax. Tonight: 
Opt for an adventure.
This Week: You might not be in the here 
and noWjtpn Monday, but you certainly 
find solimons. Be aware o f others. 
GEMINI (M ay21-June 20)
★ ★ ★ ★ Your ability to understand what 
motivates others could make a big differ
ence with a personal relationship or sev
eral friendships 'Discussions help you 
make important decisions. Act like you 
didn’t have a major role; let others think 
they made the decisions. Tonight: Spend 
quality time with a loved one.
This Week: A key appointment or meet
ing on Monday or Tueaday triggers your

say as you might like.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22)
★  ★ ★  Everyone needs some downtime. 
Why would you be any difTereni'.’ Think 
before you leap into a situation You 
might want to limit your commitments, 
for your sake. Hang out and relax. How 
about a game o f cards? Tonight: Take it 
easy.
This Week: Daily-eiranda 
call. Expect interference by Wednesday. 
Others seek you out.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22)
★  ★ ★ ★ ★  Others, especially a child, 
appreciate your easygoing Energy. If you 
don’t have a child around you, your more 
childlike side emerges. You have a way 
o f  making others enthusiastic. Someone 
shares special news. Tonight: Let your 
plans bc filled with ingenuity.
'This Week: Settling into your routine 
might be close to impossible until 
Wednesday. Don’t be hard on yourself 
I.IBRA (Sept 23-Oct. 22)
★  ★ ★  Sometimes dealing with others is 
exhausting. You might want to hunker 
down and relax this lazy fall afternoon. 
Still, you might need to address an issue 
about a change in your home or an addi
tion. Tonight: Happy at home.
This Week: Moving out o f your inner 
world will be challenging. In fact, you 
would rather play the week away. 
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21) 
k k k k k  You have a lot to say. The way 
you state your ideas and opinions might 
have a lot to do with the reception you 
get. Recognize that you liave an eager 
audience. Visit, make lunch plans and 
don’t forget to call a friend at a distance. 
Tonight: Chat the evening away.
This Week: You get the ball rolling on 
Monday. Others depend on your actions. 
You slow down on Wednesday. 
SAGITTARIUS (Nov 22-Dec 21)

★  ★ ★  Your intuition guides you with 
your tendency to go overboard. You 
might want to overhaul your budget. 
Something might be enticing you to 
spend more. Just be sure you have what 
you need before you leap m. Tonight: 
Order m.
This Week: You are in work mode on 
Monday. Expect to get a lot done. 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan 19)

- »★  * 6 6 o nicnrsc'i!); you oui. i f  nm.— 
find those you wish to pal around with 
You will bc happiest expressing your 
gregarious side, whether it is hooking up 
with friends, going to a ballgame or mak
ing other afternoon plans. Tonight: 
You’re on a winning streak.
This Week: The Moon in your sign 
through midday Tuesday adds to your 
natural energy and luck. Study your 

1  or an investment anc£_you calm_
down.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18)
★  ★ ★  Your instincts serve you with a 
very chatty friend or family member 
This person has a lot to offer, but you 
might want to close down anyway. Say 
what you need to say in order to excuse 
yourself from the situation. Tonight: 
Happy alone.
'This Week: Do what's neces-sary to con
firm facts, or do quiet work on Monday 
and Tuesday. From Wednesday on, take 
action.
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20)
★  ★ ★ ★  Your jovial nature and the 
unusual add to whatever environment 
you are in. Just don’t bc alone. An unusu
al invitation might be more interesting 
than you think. Why not experiment with 
an adventure? Tonight: Enjoy every last 
moment o f  the weekend.
This Week: Use Monday and Tuesday for 
meetings and requests You will want to 
shut down or be quiet from Wednesday

BORN TODAY ------------
Singer John Lennon (1940), singer 
Jackson Browne (1948), drug store chain , 
founder Charles Walgreen (1873)

Jacqueline Bigar is on the Internet at 
http://www.jacquelinebigar.com.

O 2005 by King Featurm Syrnbcalc Inc

It’s not just
getting a mortgage 
it's building your future.

, ¡ L lá m e n o s  y  
M ú d e s e  P ron to !®

1 -8 88 -8 8 3 -2 0 8 6
call today fo r your 
Free Pre-approval!*

Finanrul provitted by Cmiant Miteig«ce,
Ra*d M l Lm t H NI OSOM *Subml I r  jpptnabte aKond«n 
mvirt cTtdrt and peopgm KUKtdtfte»

1 -8 88 -8 9 1 -8 7 6 4
_____ Toll.lr«' ,  .

El camino a casa más rápido, 
más simple, y más conveniente ■"

1 ,^ 2 0 4 -

Ask About Valley of the Utes at Angel Fire Resort

.LARCE^pactoHs rpoms,_ 
Har\ester St Condo, 2 
bdr . 2 ba . gar, fence 
C-21, 665-4180

104 Lo ts

2 Mausoleum Crypts 
Side by Side $3995.00 
C all440^449 ^ ^ ^ ^

105 Acreage__________

APX 370 ac. Farm & 
grasslattd Hunters dream, 
deer, quail, wild hogs 
Stock pond. 5 yr old dou
ble wide Located be
tween Paducah and Gu- 

'thne $700 acre. 806-669- 
2911 or 806-662-3334^ .

114 Recre. Veh.

AUSTIN SCHOOL DISTRICT
2700 D u n c a n ................  $245,000
2715 A s p « n ........................................ $174,500
2400 D o g w o o d ................................ $139,900
2522 E v e rg re e n ................................ $137,500
2639 Fk $125.000
2745 A to e n ............................... .... . $106,900
2305 C o m a n c h e ................................$89.000
1344 H o m llto n .................................... $85,000
2525 Charles ..............................$79.900
1716 E vergreen .................................. $75.000
1826 H a m k to n .................................... $72.500
2216 E vergreen .................................. $72,000
1424 wmiston ...................................... $59.900
2226 D u n c a n ...................................... $58,000
1205 C h a r le s ...................................... $57,500
1420 Hamilton 
1113 E Horvester 
2706 Novero . 
2121 Chestnut 
1327 Charles

$49,900
$48,000
$46.900
$45,000
$45,000

915 & 921 Fisher ................................$40.000
2126 N. Russe«.................................... $38.000
7 18 $ o m erva e ........   $35,000
2314 Mory E le n ............... ............... $32,500
2122 H a m ilto n .......... ..........................$32,000
1013 Mary E le n .................................. $32,000
1534 H a m ilto n .................................... $31,000
615 F rost..................  $29,900
2630 Senntnole . $28.500

North and North East
.4/2.5/ ■ 3830 SF/Guest House
........  4/2/2 -2780 SF/GCAD
............ 3/2/2 - 2290 SF/GCAD
............ 3/2 /2  - 1850 SF/GCAD

3 '2 '2  1595SF/GCAD 
.. 4/2.25/2 • 2166 SF/GCAD 

.. .3 /1 .75 /2 -1845SF/GCAD 
3/2.75/1 Del ■ 1987 SF/GCAD
............ 3/2/2 ■ 2019 SF/GCAD
............ 3 /2 /2 - 1319SFGCAD
,. 4/2/2CP ■ 2196 SF/GCAD 

.. ,.3 /1 .7 5 /2 -  1413 SF/GCAD 
, . .  .3/1,75/2- 1464 SF/GCAD
............ 2/2/1 - 1637 SF/GCAD
........ 2/1.5/1 ■ 1490 SF/GCAD

4/1.75/1 - 1377 SF/GCAD 
.. .2/1 75/1 • 1479 SF/GCAD 

. . .  .3/1 75/1 - 1125 SF/GCAD
.......... 3/2/1 • 1332 SF/GCAD
..3/1/1 Del - 1120 SF/GCAD 

. 4/1.75/3 - 1820 SF/GCAD 
. ..2 /2 /N o n e -1 485SF/GCAD 
3/1.75/1 Det I I 76 SF/GCAD
.............3/1/1.- 1148 SF/GCAD
. . .3/1/N o n e -1212 SF/GCAD
.......... 2/1/1 -1280 SF/GCAD

............ 2/1/1 - 1293 SF/GCAD

............ 3/1/1 - 1306 SF/GCAD
2 ;l/N o n e -  1020SF/GCAD

Pampa Realty Inc. 669-0007
Jim  DavkJton (iK R ) ........... 662-9021

%  " Robert And«rw ald ...............665-3$S7
M art* E.o«1ham_^^. . .6 6 5 -5 ^
KoM na M g h am .....................665-4678

11,^  TwRa ; ;  .665-5660
.  " I  M elbo M u sg ra v e ______- - .  .669-6292

Real Estate For The Real World „
Pompa-MU Amorao-MU tra rx ll M o rp h ls...........................................

VlaN CENTURY 21 COMMUNITIES'" on AO l«K«yw ord;CEN TU RY 21
AeeiqgeANem aAio^iibiawHtetti aafi bemqgaep tfhcmaiewaapEenaa^winPCWiunY ?' »ancE— e i ^  »wt 
’ 'f*’ C » aay II fteBte C MeBUirt* ana -  »aaamew t e  nMramga »  cawiteY H Wtea ComcwftBn teua teamwe M O
CMCt • Mf*«NC*«Ar em m e M O OPWAltO

04 Slarcratl popup camp- 
er. like new, huiluh bail. 
charger, frig., slovelop, $1 
4. $4000 88.3-22.39.
1976 .«elf-contained 21 ft. 
molorhome. 56.000 miles 
$1.500. OBO 1904 N 
Zimmers
2005 21 ft Fleetwoc^ 
Travel Trailer - Below 
Book Value" bxccllent
vtmd. Only I'scd Twice’“ 
665-1399

115 Trailer Parks
TUMBLEWEED Acres. 
Storm Shelters, fenced, 
stor. bldg, avail 665- 
0079, 665-24.50

120 Auto«
200.3 Urand (.'aravan SE. 
26 mpg hwy, 18 mpg 
town. 15k mis $12,0(X1 
665-3649
1999 Chevy Cavalier 4
cyl. Nice car $4000. 665- 
71.5.3._________________

121 Trucks
2000 Oies-y Silveredo 
Pickup LS. , Power win
dows & locks, chrome 
wheels $6000 665-0.379
95 Fold F.350 Dually w7 
flatbed, 7 .3 Powerstroke 
4x4 $10.000 After 6:.30 
Call 669-2286
1W7 Ford T.3<0 ext. cab ’ 
Powerstroke Diesel 
1971 Cbevy long bed. air- 
tomauc .350 engine Call 
665-4641 «66.3-721.3

2002 Ford F150 ext. cab.
6 cyl., elec. 6 disk cd. On
ly 40.000 nu $16,000. 
66.5-715.3

http://www.quenlin-williams.com
http://www.wtamu.edu
http://www.re
http://www.jacquelinebigar.com
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‘Sight N ^ t ’ 
places focus 
on giving this 
HaUoween

Pampa Lions Club is teaming with the local post 
office for “Sight Night” in Pampa on Oct. 31. The 
postal carriers will help “Give the Gift of Sight” by 
gathering used eyeglasses while delivering mail 
throughout the city. The used eyeglasses will be recy
cled and” harid-denVered' by LensCraftcrs and Lions 
Club volunteers to people in developing countries 
who can’t afford eyeglasses.

Sight Night is part of a national collection drive 
conducted annually by “Give the Gift of Sight,” a 
family of charitable vision care programs sponsored 
by the LensCrafters Foundation in conjunction with

Lions Clubs International.

' m

“We hope we’ll receive 
a large donation of eye
glasses on Sight Night. It’s 
a great way to make use of 
eyeglasses we don’t need 
anymore,” said ReDonn 
Woods. Pampa Lions Club 
member. “Our efforts will 
change lives. Some of the 
people who receive these 

glasses may not be able to work because of their poor 
eyesight, and may never have seen their own families’ 
faces clearly.”

According to the World Health Organization, one- 
fourth of the world needs corrective eyewear, but 
many people, especially those in developing coun
tries, do not have access to it. Each year. Give the Gift 
of Sight sponsors optical missions to developing 
countries such as Mexico, Bolivia, Laos, and 
Thailand.

“Look for your used eyeglasses and sunglasses in 
every nook and cranny of your home or place of 
work,” said Woods. “Children’s glasses are especially 
in need, as they are in high demand but in short sup
ply. Whether they are big or small, fashionably ‘in’ or 
‘out,’ your glasses could change how someone in a 
developing country sees the world!”

“If you miss the postal carriers at your house on 
Sight Night, have no fear. Used eyeglasses for the pro
gram can be dropped off during October at the Pampa 
Post Office.”

Give the Gift of Sight charitable programs have 
provided eyeglasses to people in need across North 
America and m more than 24 developing countries. 
Each year, LensCrafters volunteers and doctors help 
more than 500,000 people worldwide.

Lions Clubs International, a partner with 
LensCrafters since 1988, is the world’s largest service 
club organization with 1.4 million members in more 
than 44,600 clubs in 189 countries. Lions clubs have 
been collecting and recycling eyeglasses for more 
than 70 years.

To learn more about the local Lions Club or to find 
but how To become a member, contact Brad Pingel at 
665-2323.

Club news.
Club news is published strictly on a first come, first 

serve basis due, to space limitations. The deadline each 
week for Sunday 's paper is Wednesday at 5 p.m. This 
changes to 12 noon Tuesday on holidays such as 
Thanksgiving and Christmas. Meeting the deadline does
not guarantee publication that week. Thank you

*

Pampa .\r t Club
‘ Pampa Art Club met Oct. 4 at the home of Cara Morris; 

Eleven members and two guests, Jennifer Peet and Carol 
Dunham, were present ^

The following business was conducted and announce
ments made:

Fenton Motors has invited the club to organize an 
exhibit in its showroom Nov. 3-5.

Madeline Gawthrop will teach a class on glass paint
ing at the next meeting. Members are advised to bring a 
piece of gla.ss suitable to work on.

The next meeting will be at 10:30 a.m. Oct. 18 at the 
Pampa Community Building (Chamber building) with 
hostess Billie Collinsworth.

TDA seeks historic farms, ranches
AUSTIN — Agriculture 

Commissioner Susan Combs 
has announced that ' the 
Texas Department of 
Agriculture is seeking appli
cations for the 2005 Family 
Land Heritage Program, 
which recognizes farms and 
ranches that have been in 
continuous agricultural 
operation by the same fami
ly for 100, 150 and 200 
years. Since the program 
started in 1974, more than 
4,020 farms and ranches 
have been recognized in 226 
Texas counties.

The deadline to apply is 
Nov. 15.

Farms and ranches that 
qualify will be honored dur
ing a ceremony in Austin in 
March 2006. The history of

+  ■

the farm or ranch will be 
chronicled in the 2005 
Family Land Heritage 
Registry. In addition, hon
orées can obtain historic 
farm or ranch signage for 
their property.

Program applications are 
available through TDA, 
county judges and on TDA’s 
Web site at
www.agr.state.tx.us. For 
more information, contact 
Family Land Heritage 
Coordinator Melissa Blair, 
Texas Department of 
Agriculture, P.O. Box 12847, 
Austin, Texas 78711, (512) 
463-2631 or
melissa.blaiit^agr.state.tx.us. 
Locally, contact Darlene 
Birkes at 665-2913.

1A-Z-B0Yand1ANE RECHNERS
RIGHT NOW YOU CAN GET TWICE AS MUCH FOR YOUR MONEY, SEE OUR BIG SELECTION 

OF STYLES IN TODAYS BEST SELLING FABRICS AND COLORS, HURRY IN TODAY!

SALE SALE SALE SALE
T W O  F O R  T W O  F O R  T W O  F O R  T W O  F O R

549‘ 599 ^699 ‘ 799

SEAIY POSTURE PREMIER FIRM
FULL SET QUEEN SET

»299 *349 ^ s ? Z 4 3
SEAIY PIUOW TOP

TWIN SET FULL SET QUEEN SET KING SET

‘ 399 ‘499 ‘ 549 *799
su n  NSTMEPBIIC PUSH

TWIN SET FULL SET QUEEN SET KING SET

>499 ‘ 549 ‘ 599 ‘ 399

REDROOM SAVINGS
OAK BEDROOM *1499

SAVE N9W•QUEEN PANEL BED 
INCLUDES HEAPBQARD, 
FOOTBOARD AND RAILS

•TRIPLE DRESSER
•LANDSCAPE MIRROR
•NIGHT STAND
5 DRAWER CHEST *399

9N EVERY BEDR99M

IN STOCK

COME SEE THIS AMAZIN8 M IITRESS FOR YOURSELF

i ^ i h f f i ^ i l - P E D I C
PRESSUAE RCt.lEV«Ma 

SWEDISH MATTRESSES AND PILLOWS

THIS CROUP INCLUDES

•QUEEN BED 
•TRIPLE DRESSER 

•MIRROR 
•NIGHT STAND

$
COMPLETE

999
QUEEN SUi 
HUTTRESS

■ 2 PC SET

‘299
4  P IE C E  

B E D R O O M S

*59 9
•DRESSER «MIRROR 

•HEADBOARD 
•NIGHTSTAND

LEJIT H ER
R E C L IN E R S

$ Q 1 1AS LOW AS ■  ■

M IC R O F IB E R  S O F A
PtUSH COMfOOT • OURABIUTY • STYLE

S A IE  P R IC E D

«499
« 5 9 9
« 6 9 9

R E C IIN IN e

SOFAS
>699

DINEHES
DROP LEAF TABLE 

WITH FOUR CHAIRS

MONDAY - SATURDAY 9:00 AM TO 5:30PM

FURNITURE
1415 N. HOBART • 665-1623

12 M O N TH S  N O  INTEREST f in a n c i n g  w i t h  a p p r o v e d  c r e d it

http://www.agr.state.tx.us

